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sees of old, rather than thankfully receive, in the Writ.” When our unwelcome visitors went, h6w- occur; for, to the vision of the denirun» of that diums made quite sick through an abrupt exer
spirit of the little child, as a free gift. Whilst in ever, they took with them from bur medium tbe world of cause», the thoughts of the soul, whether tion of a malign will-power from soma one or
necessary for spirit communication, so in earth or spirit-life, are trai »parent. For this more in the circle, very much an I once saw Read
this state of mind I seldom received much that elements
<
in that and thret subsequent occasions we reason, probably, we eeldom, If ever, find an un affected by the iibrnpt introduction of light, at
was satisfactory. Finally, through what I learn- that
I
Written for the Banner of Light.
clothed aoul that will not respond to the proffers one of his circles held In Washington »treat, Bos
ed from multitudes of mediumistic experiences, had to give up our siiWrtgs.. .
mediums and mediumship.
On the next occfsikltf^ir similar annoyance, I of love and sympathy, when made in sincerity of ton, Home years ago, at which ho was, as usual,
and the forbearance and kindly reproofs and
UY THOMAS B. HAZARD.
securely tied by a committee chosen by the audi
teachings of my spirit-friends that I wassode- ventured to try the strength of exorcism in a heart.
I know that there are apparent exceptions to ence (one of whom, at leant, wan evidently an ex
spitefully treating (though perhaps unconscious modified form, and ordered the "foul fiends "to
ly), I was gradually led to adopt a course more in leave “in tbe name of Jesus of Nazareth," and the rule, and perhaps (as is claimed) some real pert in ty ing knots) and fastened securely to bls
As there are exceptions to all general rules in harmony with that laid down by the great teach they did leave as quick as thought. I was now . ones, though I doubt it; although I have hoard of chair. The manifestation» wero after tho common
mundane affairs, so there appear to ba in spirit er of spiritual truth, Jesus of Nazareth, and to in glory; not only baa I power to expel devils several instances similar to the following: Mr. order, and went on very harmoniously until an
ual; and I know of many instances wherein per superadd to this a line of conduct in my investi through tbe name of God, but of Jesus. The Bible B. (whom I know to he a reliable man)balled, Indian war-song and dance wero Inaugurated.
sons of certain peculiarities of organization find it gations, something like what may be gathered is certainly true in these respects, thought I, and some years ago, on a good medium whom ho had Tho exhibition wa» very exciting, and both the
very difficult to obtain the necessary conditions from an early maxim of the Calvlnistlc churches, if ho, why not in others? Still I kept thinking, been accustomed to sit with, in hopes that ho song and dance became so uproarious and violent
for spirit communion, at the same time that they viz., "That, in order to be saved, we must first and did not stop ruminating on the subject un might be put in communication with some de that although we wero In a three-story back room,
are not at all either personally or spiritually of become willing to be damned." Or, in other til the next occasion of like annoyance, when, parted relatives. An Indian spirit, however, was I wa» apprehensive that not only tho temporary
fensive to disembodied spirits. And so, too, al words, when applied to Spiritualism, In order straightening myself Up as before, aud throwing the first to come, and, in answer to his query, platform might give way, but that tho attention
though it is not usual for any but spiritual me to get the truth, an investigator must first become a double portion of sepulchral tone and clerical gave the name of "Tecumseh." Feeling disap of the police woulil be attracted to tho spot, by
diums to be sensible of the presence of spirit willing to be cheated. Under this change-of unction into my voice and manner, bid every devil pointed and provoked, Mr. B. ejaculated,"Te the noise. Near by me sat Miss F., an excellent
odors, there are instances wherein the rule is de procedure, I was soon made to understand how of them “depart in the.name of the devil," and cumseh may no to hell!" The spirit left at once; clairvoyant medium, who was earnestly describ
parted from. J have it on the authority of both a infinitely the ” wisdom of babes ” exceeds that of depart they did full as promptly as before. I was but no further communication was received. ing to »onio of Iter friend» the scone Hint wa»
lady (who is not a Spiritualist) and her husband, the wise, conceited man in what relates to the ac now satisfied of tbat'whlch I had before began to Some time after, Mr. B. called on the same me being enacted on the platform. Sho stated that,
of high social position and refined culture, whose quisition of truth. No longer asking for tests, but suspect—that It was not the particular name used dium again; but all ho could get, after the nui; two powerful Indians stood by Head, and that It
word no one would doubt, that, on an occasion willing to receive, in the spirit of the little child, that drove away tbe "evil spirits,” but tho amount dluin was entranced, was “06 to Irnlll" After wa» ho who performed the wonderful dance, In
that occurred in their own parlor, with no other whatever might come, unmistakable tests wero of our own will that was embodied (a» it were) in this, ho went to several other trance mediums, comparison with the lowest fling of which (judg
than themselves and the medium -present, where now showered upon me by the score, and almost the name that produced the effect». Even tbi» some of whom wore.ontiro strangers, and none of Ing from MIhh F.'m description) the highest " oanin the spirit of a celebrated lawyer and that of a always at seasons when I least expected them, pleasing thought, however, was soon dissipated, whom knew anything about the occurrence; but trip caper ” cut np by Nan, in Tam O'Sbanter'H ""
defunct millionaire were engaged in high alterca for then (tho water in the well was least disturb for our enemies soon rallied and concentrated he could get nothing from either of them but devilish witch-dance, must, have been of low do
tion, through the medium, relative to the willing ed) the negative conditions of the medium’s mind tbeir spiritual forces In the spirit body of a very simply the words, “ Go to helll” Mr. B, soon got greo. Thus one of the " host dark-circle medium»
of Borne property by the latter, which had been wereleast psychologized or Influenced by the vicious and positive man when on earth (known' discouraged, and had stopped visiting medium» in the United States” wa» not only proved to bo
contested by a client of the lawyer, the smell of positive thoughts or demands reflected from my to some'of the circle), who took po8SOH»lnn of the altogether, when we chanced to meet; and, on bln “ an impostor," but taken in the " very act ” of IiIh
brimstone became exceedingly offensive, not only own. Willing to be cheated for the truth's Bake, I medium and defiantly boasted that we could not telling me of hl» “ bad luck with mediums," 1 ad trickery, and It would have done the heart of
to the medium but to themselves. This would soon learned that avast proportion of the tricks cast him out, neither by the "name of God, Jesus, vised him to call on the same medium before Mum' “ self-styled" North-western Department
seem to imply that the peculiar odor that 1» said and frauds that I had hitherto charged upon the or the devil,” nor could any of uh or all combined whom he had first »pokén so rudely, and apolo accuser of medium» good, bad lie been present
In11 Holy Writ ” to so strikingly prevail in the poor, sensitive medium had either been reflected throw sufficient will-force into the medium's mind gize to the Indian chief for the insult be had of and witneswed how fearlessly one of the best
place where lawyers, scribes and rich men “most from the mundane sphere, or attracted from the to dislodge him.
fered, and intercédo with him for forgiveness. "clairvoyant mediums" In tho United State»
.
do congregate” in the other world, is not alto spiritual by the elements that existed in my own
And now for a new phase of the " devil” theory After a while bo did so; and when, at hi» request, wa» “advertising” her brother-medium n» a
gether mythical.
’
■
or other mind» in the circle. No longer making which these experiences prepared uh to receive. ! Tecumseh presented himself, Mr. B. apologized for "humbug," regardless of the "storm of misrepro
I will say, however, in passing, for the benefit Pharisaical demands, the very gates of Paradise Our spirit friends had always told us that those hl» rudeness,and told the Indian that Iio had Mentation " that sho would certainly have to en
of those whom it may concern, that I have it on the seemed opened, and gems of spiritual truth, sur spirits that we bad been taught to regard uh spoken tho word» thoughtlessly and without pre counter from Spiritualist» for thu» "trying to
same authority, that the millionaire in question passing in beauty aud loveliness all that my soul " fiends or devils,” are simply spirits leB» develop meditated malice, and hoped he would forgive build herself up by pulling another medium
•'
was finally delivered out of “hell,” after a deal of had ever dreamed of before, were superabundant ed than some others, but still destined, in the him. Thia, Tecumseh refused, however, to do, un down."
I wa» particularly struck with Mis» I'".’»'re
conflict and Buffering, through the mellowing in ly reflected to my material vision from the medi- Heavenly Father’s good time, to enter Into re»t ica» Mr. B. would do penance by divesting him
fluence of a " little child" (a granddaughter of umistio minds, now no longer disturbed by the aud Joy, and that tbeir return to earth in tlio way self of every garment except hi» shirt, and then marks In regard to the rope» with which Read
the unhappy millionaire), who chanced, on occa impatience; doubt, distrust or lack of sympathy they did, was in accordance with tbe laws of spirit crawl one mile bn his hands and knee» in the had been so securely lied. Those sho said wore
sion of one of these spirit circles, to be present, that bad formerly found place in and been re being and unfoldment, and that, Instead of chiding snow (with which the ground was then covered). »till on his person, but entirely loose, and flow
and before whose innocent prattle and winning flected from my own. ’
and driving them away, we ought always to treat Rather than submit to such severo torni», Mr. I), about in the air with the most luxuriant freedom
ways the obdurate heart of grandpa was broken
There are but few, probably (I again say), who them kindly, as by bo doing we would greatly as concluded to let things remain a» they wero, and in harmony with tho movement» of tho rnedi-'
and melted into tears of tenderness and contri have a proper conception of the extreme sensi sist them to develop out’of tbeir dark state, and, at so they have been silice. Now, we all know that urn's limb». From all that wa» occurring before
tion, that proved far more efficacious in redeem tiveness of a medium's mind, and how easy it the same time, benefit ourselves. This was too the North American Indian I» alike remarkably uh it was loo evident that " Rond ” wa» an " Iming his soul from its low condition than all the is to be psychologized by mundane influences transcendental a d^>-4«lne for even nominal, strong in his friendship.and his enmity, and that poHtor,” for Miss F., the clairvoyant, Haw him
- prayers of all the priests and ministers on earth . when it is in.a, condition sufficiently 'negative to"' Orthodox‘OhrlBtlahi,"iJ,.n »finie of us-were at that bls faculty of perception Is keener than that of the “ Clalrvoyantly perform tho trick» which ho
could probabiy have done. What became of the admit of spirit-control. When in that state a time,) to readily receive; but at length, other white man. Th!» quality enable» the Indian to palmed off on tho public, a» spiritual." Ho wa»
poor lawyer, I never learned.
_
medium's mind may be likened to a double-faced means having failed, we determined to try the ox- read character, both in spirit and earth-life, with most decidedly one of “ the rogue» ” that the gen
I once attended a small stance where there looking-glass-—the one side reflecting from the psi Iment, and, at the next greeting of our unfriend», remarkable facility; and I think it probable that tleman of tho “ Golden Ago” that is to come, and
chanced to be two mediums present, one of whom, spiritual to the mundane, and the other from we all put on a grave look, and answered their the haughty Indian chief comprehended that Nir. be of tho "Age" that 1» pre»ont, together with
however, though several times invited, declined the mundane to the spiritual sphere; the same customary taunting expletives In as kindly a tone B.’s regrets were something like those that some him of tho Mosaic Ago that 1» past, would have
sitting in. the circle, alleging that he could not, psychological laws prevailing in both alike. In as we could command. At this the medium times occur in answers to cards of Invitation, " whipped” for " storing'the, livery of Spiritualwith safety, imbibe the magnetism of most other this Way a circle may be convened sufficiently paused, and, bolding the pencil quietly in hi» which are not always backed up with true heart lom to serve his devilish self therewith.”
mediums. By over-persuasion he was, however, passive and harmonious to admit of the reflected band, inclined his head one side, very much as we feeling; and, on that account, tho proffered apol
But now, lot all such “self-stylo'l accuser» of
finally induced to draw up to the table, but had presence of an angel of light; but should a posi have seen a pig do under an apple-tree when bis ogy wa» not acceptable. Still, I have but little mediums" as these, mark the sequel, and observe
scarcely placed bis hand upon it when he raised tive mind, such as some I have instanced, enter the attention has been aroused by a doubtful sound doubt but that, if Mr. B. had performed the pen- how
oa»y It is for Uiobo who suffer “tbeir zoal to
I
their knowledge " to bo mistaken, and
his eyes upward, and bls ordinarily coarse fea circle and cast its malign Influence on that of the that Indicated the approach of something unusual, ance faithfully, the Indian would not only have outrun
1
' tures lit up with an angelic expression, surpassing medium’», the reflection from the mundane may the exact nature of which, and, whether friendly forgiven him, but proved a fast and highly useful how true It is that ns spiritual things can only bo
in glorious sublimity and beauty anything,-I am as quick as thought (for thought 1» embodied or otherwise, ho was not fully assured of. The friend to him thereafter In the spirit-world; for discerned
by the spiritual eye, and material
1
sure, any Raphael or other mortal artist could spirit) become commingled with that from tho spirit in control, however, in thus reading our none Ure more efficient alike for good or evil than things only by the material eye, so tho spiritual
can (under ordinary clrcnniBtancos) only dis
copy. As we all gazed upon the scene, with feel spiritual, and if sufficiently powerful, transform minds, seemed to detect the exact nature of tlie ex the red men, nor do I remember scarce over to oyo
1
Ings of mingled awe, admiration and wonder, his the angel of light into a demon of darkness equal periment we were trying to come over him, and have known a good medium that had not at least cern
spiritual things, us the material oyo can only 1
discorn material things. It seem» that a selfcountenance became suddenly convulsed, as if he in sphere with the human being from whom the soon commenced railing very much in the Baine one Indian spirit guide,
'
were strangling, whilst be violently tore open the psychological influence emanated. Hundreds of strain, though not so decidedly rancorous a» be
That spirit-manifestations (especially physical) liglitlng burner had been adjusted near the plat
collar and bosom of his shirt with both his hands. times (especially in my early experiences) have I fore. We persevered, however, In our courue are greatly influenced by tho state or quality of form, at which an experienced man from the gns
As the symptoms of choking increased, we all thus seen the “ kingdom of heaven suffer violence" through several sittings, until we arrived at a the atmosphere, there can bo no doubt. 1 know work» was stationed with thogascoc.k hi bis hand,
became frantically alarmed; and after opening a and even " taken by force” by “violent” spirita, state of mind consonant to the external manner of excellent mediums in whoso presence no phe ready at a moment'» notice to turn on the light.
window to give more air without effect, we took sometimes contending on the spiritual, and at we had assumed, and not only spoke kindly to nomena ever occur when the weather indicates Till» man wa» within hearing distance of Miss F.,
the apparently dying medium in our arms, and other times on the mundane side of human exist the poor undeveloped spirits, but from the bottom rain. And yet, when it was bright and clear, I and no doubt heard her remarks, and instead of
. carried him out of the room into a large hall, ence, or from both.
.
of our hearts felt so. This won for us.the victory, have known, through some of these, the most " bowing bis head in silence while fraud wa» per
where bis guardian spirits succeeded in casting
Some tenor twelve years ago, I was member of a and from that time we were, not only relieved of powerful manifestation» to occur that I over petrated in hiw very proHonco," ns the timid prot< ■ out the dark spirits that had gotten possession. small circle that held stances with a powerful all annoyance, but it became a most pleasing duty witnessed. On one occasion, just after the clear ge of Mose»' " North-western Department" did bn
When fully restored to his right mind, the me automatic medium, then in the process of devot (to some of us at least) to commune with the poor ing up of a snow-storm, when the sun wa» shining a like occasion, bo gave tbe cock .a sudden turn,
: dium told us that he had only been in a semi ing for the healing of disease. Owing to our dark “ spirits in prison,” and by our counsel.nnd bright and the air seemed full of electric ele and in an instant all wns light, and of course tho
abnormal condition, and was conscious of all that almost total ignorance of the laws that govern sympathy help them to progress out of their low ment», I have known an Indian spirit to sliver medium was " exposedsitting fast bound in his
had transpired, and said that he had been seized in spiritual intercourse, circumstances often tran- and unhappy state.
off, (at my request,) by repeated electric shock», chair, with every knot a» perfect as when first
by the throat by portions of a crew of pirates pired that broke the harmony of our circle to a
The change was marvelous indeed. Ranting, some twenty or more »mall portion» of a gla»». tied, bitt in a dying condition , from the effect of
who were banged, many years since, on Gravelly degree sufficient to allow the approach of malign profane " spirits of the damned,” that but a short tumbler, and scatter them about the floor and be the tremendous shock hi» nervous system under.Point, in Newport, R. I., with the intention of influences from the spiritual side of our " looking time before camé to annoy and abuse us, when they neath the table that we were using for a spirit went by tbe sudden return of tho elements that
killing him. He further stated that our opening glass,” and it sometimes happened that a highly looked into our hearts and minds, and saw that battery, and this, too, when the ray» of tho sun bad been abstracted from Id» physical body to
the window’was one of the worst things that we developed spirit-friend might bo using the right they were truly full of sympathy and kindly feel-. were beaming upon and beneath the table, not furniHh an unequal amount of material clothing
could have done, as, otherwise, these unrepentant hand of the medium to write with, when another Ing toward them, and that we were sincerely de withstanding, a» all experienced investigator» for IiIh own double or some other spiritual creation
spirits would soon have been obliged to depart, of less development would take advantage of the sirous to assist them—forgot all their former ani well know, the presence of light in often as that wns performing the exhausting war song and
through the noisomeness of their own intolerable ill condition of things, and either grasp another mosity, and become as gentle and tractable a» lit great an hindrance to the obtainlpg of physical dance on the platform; nor Is it probable that
' spirit stench, that was engendered and intensified pencil with the left hand of the medium and at tle children in their intercourse with uh, and liter phenomena as'that of_bigotry and spiritual pride Miss F. had seen tho real .S’imon pure" Ulead}
by their malignant attempt to take his life. tempt to write, or in absenceof that, strive to wrest ally “ they which (once) came to scoff, (now) re 1» to the obtaining of the higher spiritual truth» himaelf during tho whole time sho elairrpyantly
"Whilst I would not vouch for the correctness of the pencil from his right hand. I have witnessed mained to pray.” From that day I have never ex through mediums. Why this Is so has never, to saw him, after tho fashion of Mose»' North-westthe medium’s explanation of the details of the many a violent struggle for mastery of that kind, perienced trouble through any mediums from my knowledge, boon clearly demonstrated other ernlDepartmonl'H medium,"clalrvoyantly perform
phenomena, what then occurred affords, Bever- which most always ended In victory on tho »ide "dark spirits,” but, on the contrary, have always wise than by the existence of the simple fact, any the trick» wbloh ho palmed off" oh the poor "hum
theless, a lively example, if not to prove the ex of the assailant, for the reason, as I suppose, that encouraged tbeir coming, believing that I might in more than It has been shown why it i» that fire bugged" public present a» real genuine spiritual
istence of spiritual stench, at least that" Satan ”7 •the enemy seldom ventured upon storming the this way be made an instrument to do good and burn» more freely at night than in sunlight, or manifestations. Suffice it to »ay that the suffering
has the power, under certain conditions, to as citadel until he perceived that a broach bad been help to elevate them on their planp of being, Just why a telegraphic despatch will pas» most readily medium was released from bi» bonds as »oonnaB
sume the appearance of an “ angel of light.’’
made for bis entrance by a traitor (or evil condi as I must ever be dependent on those in advance beneath the Atlantic when the heavens above are practicable,but not until after three or four min
I have, however, since surmised that the se- tion) within its walls,.
of myself to assist me to rise on mine. Many shrouded In darkness, or why and how it passe» at utes bad expired, during which the Committee of
.
raphio expression that was impressed on the me
Sometimes these “dark spirits" would com have been the tokens of gratitude that have been all!
.
■ three, with a volunteer baud to help, bad exerted
dium’s features immediately preceding his ob mence at the.very opening of the seance to com borne me from the other world for tbe sympathy
It wottld seem that, in the production of certain themselves to the utmost to undo the complicated
session, was not the work of evil spirits, but, in municate under the assumed names of our spirit and words of encouragement I have thus extend kinds of phenomena, the presence of light has a knots with which ho" wa» bound; after wliieli, by
: fact, the result of the earnest prayer of his guard guardians and friends, and cunningly carry on the ed to poor despairing souls in thé other life, and corresponding effect to that of the will, and dark the application of restorative», the medium was
ian angels, who were in vain seeking to propiti conversation for some time before we discovered among the most grateful of tbesé has been the rail ness to that of its absence—-the one being positive gradually revived and restored (apparently) to
ate sufficient aid from the higher powers to pro the “ cheat.” To guard us against this, our spirit ing and vindictive spirit that we had not will and the other negative. Thus, at a spirit-stance, his " right mind” and condition.
[To be continued In our next.1
tect their medium, in the dark hour of his tempta guardians and friends hit upon the plan of an power enough to subdue or expel from the medi in the absence of any exertion of mundane will
tion, against the entrance of the malignant spirits nouncing their presence, each by a particular um.
power, the medium’» mind may be taken full pos NpTitiriox or thk. Brain.—Homo time ngo
who had taken advantage of the occult (and nn- sign. This protected us in a measure for a time,
From such and other-experiences, I learned session of by the “ powers of tho air,” and com I’rolessor Agassiz, in a speech before a Boston
known to us) disturbance of " conditions ’’ to in but our enemies soon learned to counterfeit the that many soul», when launched into the spirit municate freely of things belonging not to earth; assemblage, nsserted that a tisli diet, on account
vade and subject to violence the mediumistic signs, (with the exception of an Indian friend’s condition, find tliemeelves, through the false con but let a powerful mill force be thrown upon the of the phosphotn» contained in It, 1» especially
to nourieb tho brain, and that those per-..
" kingdom of heaven.”
monogram of a man, paddle and canoe, drawn as ceptions of tbe future state that they have im instrument’» mind, from.ono or more of the circle, adapted
sons who subsist upbn it largely, are consequent
.
The longer I live the more clearly I see that quick as a flash of light, which was never suc bibed in earth life, very much like a ship at sea, and the character of tho manifestation» may ly more likely than others, if poHses-ing tlio
the maxim of Jesus, concerning little children, af- cessfully imitated,) and thns continue to annoy without chart or compass, that has lost it» reck instantly change, or cease altogether, just as same natural power», to bo distinguished for their
...„ fords' the only safe rule by which investigators of us. Finally our spirit friends told us that they oning; nor can they find any way to advance they do upon tho introduction of light at a brightness and their intellectuality. Professor
'
the phenomena, that occur through spirit-medi- would communicate as long as they could hold until they return again to the earth-sphere, and dark circle. I have hoard-Oharlos II. Read (one Agassiz is regarded as being, in Hitch matters, the
highest, authority in tlio United States, If not the
urns, can arrive at satisfactory results. Next to control, but when they were forced to yield to the through some mediumistic source" acquire light of the best of mediums for phyeical manifesta very highest living, and this estimate is iinilonlitPharisaical-spiritual pride, the pride of intellect, superior power of the darker spirits, we had bet and strength to begin anew their voyage of pro tions) say that when a light has been .»prong up edly correct,.. But Dr. G. M-.- Beard, excellent
and that which too often attaches to superficial ter break up the circle, as they could do no moro gression in the spirit life. Nor is there probably on him unawares,(as lias.been sometime» the scientitlo authority, opposes the Professor » tlieoor mere mechanical learning, offer the most im for us under existing conditions. This advice we a soul, either on earth dr. In the spirit-world, so case when conducting hi» “ dark circles,”) if the r.y in an able mtignzine article, argulng.tl at brain .
work requires a richer and moresubstanti.il fi o I,
penetrable barriers to the acquisition of spiritual conformed to, for a time, but after a little while utterly depraved as not to be amenable tothe guitar or other instrument» bo soaring 'around and a larger quantity oi it. than mechanics and
knowledge, especially if they be coupled with grew so restive under the constraint, that at my laws of kindness and love, such as Jesus of Naz the celling of the room at the time, they will in laboring men, because : First, labor of the brain
contemptuous feelings toward the medium, and, suggestion we resolved to resort to the New Tes areth taught and practiced, if these can bo ex stantly fall, but bo deflected in their descent, cause» greater loss of tlio tissue than labor of tho
three hour» of hard study producing
above all, with spiteful suspicions of their hon tament plan o‘f exorcising otir unasked spiritual tended in such a way as to leave no doubt on tbe sometime» in tho direction of his own personuaqd muscles,
morn important change» of the ti»sne than a
esty. In the early stages of my investigations, I visitors—and the next time we were assailed by intended recipient's mind of tbeir genuineness. at others toward the light, according, no doubt, to whole day of muscular labor. Second, brain
'
confess that I was very mneh addicted to suspi them, I straightened up In my chair in true cleri Whilst in the mortal form, the kindest and most the magnetic influence exerted by the nearness workers, ns a class, are more active in their work
cions of this kind, and so long as I indulged in cal style, and bld them all “ in the name of God unselfish proffers of good may be spurned-by •or brilliancy of tlio light in comparison with tho than mechanics and laborers, the thin king powers,,
the tools of trade of brain worker», being always
them I obtained 'but little satisfaction. My con depart,” and departsurely enough they did,great a depraved spirit, for the reason that be can occult power of that which emanates from his at
hand and seldom idle. Third, brain worker»
stant desire .was to obtain' tests, which I somehow ly to our satisfaction and my own individnal not feel sure of the real motive of the giver. But own mediumisticorganization..
exercise moro or less all tho organs of tho body
fancied I had a right to demand, like the Pbari- elation, as it proved so clearly the truth of "Holy when passed to spirit-life, no such mistakes can
As before intimated, I have seen sensitive me as well a» the brain.
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theme. Rwffl be found In Jer., Otapter V.. vene» ,7 to 8 and the Interest manifested proved unmistakably that the

singular confusion of ideas, Immediately declares thor'a willingness to overslough hie boiler convic Inclu.lve; "How thMl I pxrden thee for ihl.? tby children was appealing directly to the reaaon ef e very thoughtful
present.
that to him II was 11 Providence’.” And In a subse tions, and profanely call bis angelic deliverer a bare for.xken me, Md .worn by thpm that are not goda; mind
Tho following preamble to a Constitution was road and
when 1 hai) fed them to the full, they then committed adul
“
hallucination,"
rendered
his
effort
acceptable
to
a
Ion
ted:
.
quent part of hie narrative acknowledges himself
tery, and aeiembled themulre. by troops In tho Aartou
We, the undersigned, do band ourselves together, to bo
••Indebted to that mysterious protection which that eminently religions Journal. Had our modern liou.es. They were as fed horses In tho morning: erory one known
REMARKABLE NAltKATIVE.
as the Now Hampshire State Association of 8pirituneighed alter his neighbor!, wife. Shall 1 not visit for
comes only from the throne of the Eternal." Ac Orthodox editors flourished In St. Peter's time, these
A LOST TllAVKI.r.ll HKS'fKD IIV A HI'IUIT HUIllK
things? sallh tho Lord, and shill not my soul bo allsts, for tho purpose ol encouraging all spiritual and moral
reform, to cultivate charity, harmony and bonovolenco, and
cording to this, Divine Providence interfered to they would have given no credence to his story of avenged on such a nation as this?”
tho elevation of humanity. We will give our cordial support
save him by means of a cheat, a delusion, a lie! deliverance from prison, unless indeed he bad
[Surety the writer Is Intelligent enough to know that In and right hand of fellowship to all who mako an effort to
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willing
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say
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branded
as
"adultery;"
rise above tho evila of earth.
.
Not more creditable was the suggestion of many
M >st of the readers of the Banner have prob of the author's friends, that the friendly appari off and the prison gates opened by “ a strange hal and that nowhere In the Bible Is the faithful wife ot a po Tho officers of this Association shall consist of a President,
ono or more Vico Presidents. Secretory and Treasurer, and
ably heard of the loss, among the wild passes of tion was a freak of " insanity." What clearer ev lucination!'’
lygamist
stigmatized
at
a
"
harlot."
NVhat
possible
applica

.
'
a Business Committee of throe, to bo chosen annually by
tho I'.ix-ky Mountains, of Mr. Trnman C, Evart«, idence could have been given of the action of a
tion; then, Is there In tho passage quoted from Jeremiah? ballot, and whoso duties shall bo tho same as like officers in
like
Associations.
Ho might as well quote tbo story of Jack the Giant Killer as
who accompanied an exploring expedition to the wise and benevolent personality, distinct from the
Tho officers of tills Association shall constitute an Execu
tar as the ntevancy ot what ho quotes Is concerned.]
source« of the Yellowstone Elver, In Augnst of wanderer’s own mind? How much more ration
tive Committee, with power to call annual, seml-annal, or
Ills a sourco of deep regret to many true Spiritualists quarterly meetings, nt such time and place as they may
last y ear, and of his subsequent return to civlliza- al the belief that a spirit* friend actually came to
that any periodical claiming lobe an exponentot tholr vloa s deem expedient. _
'
,
-----tlon, in a nearly starved condition, after thirty his rescue, than that delusion or disease should
should lend Itself as a defender or apologist for a people, In
Resolutions of thanks were passed to the choir for their
THE TWIN BELIO OF BARBARISM.
practicing so corrupt, nauseous and soul-killing a system ns voluntary and able services during tho different sessions of
. seven days of peril in those Inhospitable regions. have assumed such shape, and performed so sig
tlio polygamy of Halt Lake City. Is II to bo wondered nt tlio Conventhfft; to the speakers and mediums, both In and
In the November number of Bcrlbner's Monthly nal a service'. In fact, the readiness of skeptics to | T«> tho Killt'irn of tl»» Banner <4 .Light:
.
that so many aro ready to brand us all as a mass of freo- out of tho State, for their timely altondanco and good In
I nolle» In tho U
thrvp lesii»» <4 tho Banner of Light, loveta'f
( KI', Mr. Evarts gives a detailed and thrilling attribute Much ¡»lain evidence« of divine or angel- .i that
A SrintTUiitsT.
struction ; and to the press of the city for their fair and Im
the writer of lu lemlcr* 1« •»terckc«! over tho fact that
[Tlii ro aro persons so engor and vivacious In discussion partial reports of the procci dings.
■ account «f his terrible experiences during those lc giiarillanalilp over humanity to hallucination <»ur Government Is ined».lllng with the’’T*ln Helle "; atu!
Th« Convention wo consider a buccobb. Tho presiding of
'wanderings, from which It appears that lie owed nml Innanily, Is In Itself a coneluHlvo proof of »«•ewe an attempt U being ma-l« tedcnlwlth that gigantic that they prefer setting up their own bugboar, and then ficer
discharged his duties with kindness and ability. Tho
c’h.tftiel-hou«n.at Utah, h«« ,ayp. "If wo stand tamo making a show ot knocking It down, to waiting to compre
Ills i-xtricii'doii from his perils, and bls guidance tholr own mental unHounilnens, if nothing wore«. moral
addresses were characterized by Inspiration and earnest
ly by ami ren our Mormon bicthrcti pvreveuted and crushed
hend
tho
statements
they
affect
to
controvert.
Again
and
eloquence.
Tho Convention adjourned to moot again at tho
within reach of ills friends, solely to the directions Ji'HUH In Kalil to have charged tlioue who ktupldly out, In violation of law ami llbvity, th at w« may be sure the
again. In the course of tbo articles to which tills writer same place, In one year from the present limo, nt tho call of
challco will «orno «lay l-e returned to our lipa."
and eneduragiiinenl given him by a "ghostly attributed to tho devil the good work« performed poisoned
the
Secretary.
Ai.iieut Bronx, A«'y.
Now I nm aa atrouuously opp -H'd to any kind of ponccu
would seem to refer, wo dlsclnlmed all intention of defund
counselor," an old friend, who suddenly appear- through bls Inatrumentality, with the guilt of tlon for opInlon’B sake, or tlw nMblgmenl of civil nnd roll- ing tlio Mormon Institution ot polygamy; so that when lie
e4 nt Ids side, at a critical moment, after many blasphemy agalnat the Holy (¡host! Do not the । gPHin liberty, ua the writer of th'*i‘«> papara possibly can l>e; charges us with tho very Intent wc so emphatically dis
BEN FISHER.
still I cannot In thn least
mpathire wltb him In hla fears
days of wandering, mid afterwards accompanied purblind deniers of spirit visitation'in our day, an lontiy baneful result* tn tto* cause of liberty on account claimed, ho simply prefer, to hug his own Imaginary griev
BY MRS. VRAMCES D. GAGE.
him so long ns wtis necessary. I quote as follows; who seo only " hallucination," " insanity" or " the of. our Government endeavoring t«» molo out to that foul ance to seeing tbo trulli, or to doing us Justice. NVo hope
neat of blgainlau In Halt Lake City, th» sums monatir« Il has
“ NVidia I was thus considering whether to rnthat the Hanner will always Iio true to the cause of Utterly
Ben Fisher had finished his bard day's work,
lH«en dealing to similar otr«m«b*ra since Ita forrnstlun, and
main mid search for a passage" [i. e., over tho | devil” in the illvinust acts of angelic ministry, woubl do to*«lny to him or me. should we thus oifond.
And ho sat at tho cottage door;
and constitutional right, and lit) deterred by no fearol being
!
commit
a
similar
folly?
His good wife Kato sat by his side,
Sladlsoii range <>f tnonntalns Into the valley be
ITho writer leaves wholly «ml of vlow tho conaldoratlon charged with " frec-low " or any other freedom from defend
And tho moonlight datfeed on tho floor.
yond, where ho hoped to find settlers.] "or return
Hut, It may bo asked, If this was really a be
Tho moonlight danced un the cottage lioor;
U> the Yellowstore, 1 experienced one of those nevolent spirit friend who Interposed to guide that a |tnicl|co may bo legal In Sall Lako City ami Illegal In ing tlio’oppressod, and fighting against all injustice.)
Her beams wore as clear and bright
Boston.
Ho
Ignores
tho
fact
that
the.
essence
of
the
crime
strange ballm-lmvlons which runny of my friends
An when ho awl Kate.• twelve years before,
HOW CAME JOSHUA TO BE CALLED .
have ii.i*li.imed insanity, but which to me was Mr. Evarts out of thn wilderness, why did ho not of bigamy la In Ils /raudulrut infrnt. There Is nothing In
Talked love In her mellow light.
States to show that a polyI’rovld'-rice. An bld clerfcnl friend, for whose present himself at tin earlier period? NVhy not tlio Constitution of tlio t
JESUS CHRIST?
Ben Fisher had never a pipe of clay,
•
chars t'-r ntul i-ounsid I had always cherished al once have guided him back to his companions, gatnle Stalo baa not a perfect right lo legalizo polygamy.]
And never a dram drank he.
It appears that Abraham emigrated from beyond tho groat
peculiar regard, in some unaccountnldii mnniier or them to him, as soon as it was known that he
Lal tho nutlinr rot up for himself a harem similar tn aomo
But ioved at homo with his wife to stay
of lila •• Mormon Brethren,” hero In Boston, and. when con- rlvor Euphrates, and was probably brought up among a
- Hoemed to Ini standing before mo, charged with
When from dally labor free.
advice which would relievo my perplexity, I was lost, and before they bad left the vicinity? fronte«! by tho universal statutes of the land on that matter, people that worshiped a demigod by tho name of Jesu
. A cherub roguo, with a rosy smile,
plead, ••(>!», I am married to those several women I thia Is a
Himui'"! to hear him.say, as If In a voice and with or, bettor still, why not have prevented his be ¡»art
On his fatherly knee found rest,
of my religion I 1 cmisclctiiloualy bellovo sneb practico Chrishna. Ono of tho tenets of tho worshipers of tills god
' And merrily chatted they on, tho while
the manner <>f authority:
coming lost at all'.’ NVouhl not this have been a right I" docs ho think that thn Curtises nnd'Evarts whom was, that in some future ago ho should cwmo again, in a ma*
Kato’s babe slept on her breast.
•(io back immediately, as rapidly as your far greater kindness? .
ho calls upon would appear for him on the ground of a vlo> terlal form, to redeem the world. Now Abraham, In his old
strength will'permit. There is no food hero, and
constitution? Indeed, no »«Ivocate of any prominence ago, became partially ineane, as appears by bls attempt to
Bon told how fast bls potatoes grow,.
Without professing ability to unravel all the in lated
th" idea of sealing these rocks Is madness.’
wool«! so hazard his reputation, or thus stultify tho common
.
And the corn in the lower flo!<!;
' Decror.' 1 rejoined,' the distance Is too great. tricacies of human experience, a slight knowledge sense, or tlio almost universal teachings of the Judiciary of assassinate his only son, and by l>ellov1ng that ho was to be
Thal tho wheat on the hill was yellow turned.
.
.
.
the progenitor of tho second coming of tho god, Josu
And promised a glorious ylc)d,
.
1 cannot live to travel It.’ ■
of souio.of.the conditions which appear to bo ne th« country.
A glorious yield in the harvcsulmo;
’ Nay riot so. Your life depends upon the effort.'
[Tho ” teachings of thojudklary " aro subordínalo to the Chrlshnn, to redeem the world, and that God mndo a covoAnd bis orchard was doing fair.
Return at once, Start now, lest your resolution cessary to enable spirits to sensibly manifest Cunstllutlon of tbo United States, and thoro is nothing in nant with him to this end. The bargain on tho part of
Ills sheep and stock wore In tholr prime,
falter Travel as fast amt ns far as possible—It their presencn, or to effectively intlnencii minds that Constitution regulating or establishing marriage laws.] Abraham was, that If Abraham would perform upon himself ’
.
His fnim In good repair.
.
...
■
Is your only cliauce.’
.
.
In the body, enables tho Spiritualist tn suggest
Ha« this writer over uttered the mildest wall for the scorn tho painful and obscene rite of circumcision, Got! would
Kato said her farm looked beautiful;
‘ Da't vr, l am rejoiced to meet you In this hour answers to questions of tills character, which per of blgiimMs now languishing in prison all over the laud?
cause his slstorwlfe. In her extreme old dro. to conceive
Tho fowls and the calves were fut;
.
of di-tress, lull doubt tho wisdom of your counsel. plex the minds of many Inquirers.
Not á wall! Yet what have thev don«', pray, more than our
Tho butter Tommy this morning churned
1 am within seventy miles of Virginia.'* Just
Mormon brethren arc doing, with this dnibrAnco: tho former and bear a son. In whoso seed all nations of tho earth shonld
Would
buy
him
a
Sunday
bat;
•
In the first place it is evident, that—admitting have uni claimed bigamy to be a part of I heir religion. How be bleeped; and from Ibis supposed covenant with Abra*
over these rocks, a few miles away, 1 shall find
That Jenny far papa a shirt had made*—
friends
Nty shoes are nearly worn out, my spirit guardianship to bo a fact—all persons can very emivenh’nf, when «mo desire* t<> violate the laws of his bam, tho poots and prophets, In subsequent ages, drew* tholr
‘T was made, loo, “ by tho rule
to claim tho act ns n part «>f bln religion ; and what
<•].itlies are tn tatters, and my strength is almost not—at all times and in all circumstances al least country,
conceptions
of
the
appearance
of
a
great
personage
to
ro*
That Neddy tho garden could nicely spado,
slnlulo. however so productive of tho highest good of
ovi'rc.mje. As a last trial, it sierns to me 1 can —seo or hear spirits, or receive direct and control moral
And Annlo was M the head ” nt school.
the.«ludo people, may not l>e trod«len down with Impunity deem tho world, and especially tho Jews, from tho bondage
hut ii'tempt to scale tills rnouiilain or perish In
.
.
:
of a foreign power. After the crucifixion of Joshua, hla dis«
Bon slowly passed his toll-worn hnn l
ling Impressions from them. Probably neither Mr. by this same plea.
.
tlio etl.irt, If (bid so wills.1
I Had the writer road or pondero«! what ho la affecting to
Through hla.locks of grey and brown;
' Do n't think of it. Votlr power of endurance Evarts nor bls companions ware, in their ordina answer, ho would have soet^ that wo were considering po clples, persecuted by the Jews, fled to tho Crooks and
° I toll you, Kalb, what I think,” said ho,
preached hla doctrine among them. And when the Greeks
will carry you through. 1 will accompany you
"Wo’to tho happiest folks In town.”
ry condition, either spirit-seers or easily Impressi lygamy in tlr Ifgal aip'ctt, and that we did not confound It, learned of tho miraculous birth; doings and sutTorlnga of
I'ut your trust in heaven. Help yourself, and ble persons. But It Is well known to those who
... "I know," said Kato. "thH.wo all work hard;
as ho persists In doing, with an oiFenc». the criminality of Joshua, they perceived that his birth, llfo and death weio
Work and Health aro friends, 1 *vo found;
.
God Will Ill-ip you.'
'
:■
■
have
Investigated
tho
subject,
that
many
persons,
which consists In Its being an act oi criminal deception like almost exactly like that recorded of Jesu Chrlshua, the long- ^■^»Thcro’s Mrs. B<-11 does not work nt nil.
Overcome by these and other persuasions, and
.
And
she
’
s
sick
the
whole
year
round.
delighted witli' the Idea iif having a traveling com- seemingly uniiiiprnsslb'.tt naturally, may become bigamy, which is simply, under our State laws, a false and worshiped God of India, with whoso character they had bo.
panlou, 1 plodded my way over thn route 1 had susceptible to spirit impressions, and oven clair void marriage. But open and undisguised polygamy In a come acquainted, from tho reports of tho returned soldiers
They ’ro worth tholr thousands, so people say;
coni" * * * NV hen I resumed my journey the voyant and clairaudlent, by pursuing certain polygamous community has none of the elements of a crime of Alexander. Tho Greeks and Romans believed In re-lncar*
1 ne’er saw thorn happy yet;
‘
’T would not bo mo that would tako tholr wealth,
next day the Min was just ri-lng. NVIienevnr 1
under a statute. Wp arc not discussing the abstract ques nation. Wo read, in Virgil’s zBnold. that they bolloved tho
courses
of
diet
and
regimen,
and
especially
by
And
live
in
a
constant
fret.
win disposed, as was o'lteli the case, to question
My humble homo has a light within
the wl-dom of the change of routes, my old friend such fasting as shall roduci) their physic tl vitali tion, whether polygamy is moral or expedient: wo are look spirits of tho dead flocked around tho river Lethe, as thick
Mrs. Bell’s gold could not buy: •
appeared lb Im near with words of eiicourngs- ty to a low ebb. Tho case of the old prophet ing merely at the right» of American citizens In Utah. We ns loaves in autumn, to drink and forget again tholr former
Six
healthy children, a merry heart,
, nieiit, but his relli'ence on other subjects both Daniel is well known to all Bible readers, ns are have no faith In tho polygamic system, as wo have repeated lives, preparatory to being born Into tho world.
And n husband’s lovc-llt eyo.”
ly sahl. Tho writer talks of the bigamists In our prisons, as
Hiirprlsed and annoyed me.”
Joshua always had a strong Impression tint ho was tho
. I fancied n tear was In Ben’s bine eyo—
His guide, It appears, was not always visible to tho frequent Injunctions in tho Now Testament to If tholr ease were Hie same. Would ho bo simple enough to person promised to Abraham, and foretold by tho prophots.
The moon shono out still clearer—
" fast and pray" as means of obtaining spiritual stigmatize tho Turkish gentlemen who may have more than And he appears to have bolloved In rc-incornation. Ho Old
I could not toll why tho man should cry,
to him. though at linm|,
But bo drew to Kato yot nearer;
"Once, while struggling through a field of tan or divine guidance and illumination. Tho in one wife ns a criminal,like these bigamists? Wo ore not hla diseiplos that John was the rO'IncarnnUon of Isaiah,
Ho leaned hla bead on her shoulder there,
gled trunks wliieli seuim-d interminable, at one stances are almost innumerable in which persons, discussing tho matter from a religious, or even a physiologi and that ho himself had existed before Abraham, and ad
And.took her band In his;
of the pauses 1 found myself seriously consider brought by disease and physical weakness near cal or political point of view, but simply ns a question of mitted that ho was tho very Christ “that was for to come.”
I guess—though I looked at tho moon just then—
ing whether it was not preferable to die there to tho point of dissolution, experience, ns they law uiuler the Constitution. But there are some men who The Greek converts, therefore, believing that Joflfim was
He loft on her lips a kiss.
cannot bo made io discriminate between claiming Justice the ro-tnearnation of Jesu Chrlshna, dropped the name of
tliau renew the etl irt to proceed. I felt that all
att-'inpi tupHi-npu was but n bitter prolongation claim, an opening of their spiritual senses, and are fur on offender, and feeling sympathy with an offence.]
Joshua and assumed for him tho namo of Jesus Christ, and
New Subscribers.
of tbn ngony of iliHsolutlon. A Hoetnlog whiffper thus granted, ere they depart, joyful interviews Tho Banner declares that ibis thing Is done In a brutal called themselves Christians. And wo learn from tho Bible
in tli" air, "¡Vliilo there is life there Is hope; tako with friends gone before, and cheering glimpses and Intolerant spirit which says. “Think as wo do, or pre
Blnco pur last report tho old patrons and frlonda of tlio
that
tho
followers
of
Joshua
wore
first
called
Christians
by
courng-,' broke the delitaion, am! I clambered on." of the bright world " over there.”
pare for another bloody exodus like that from Nauvoo." Has
Banner of Light have used their efforts to Increase tho sub.this writer informed himself fully of tho.real cause of tho the Greeks. It was tho Greeks, and not tho Jews, that thus
NVlu'ii at length thin kind counselor ceased to
Now, It appears from bis narrative that Mr. Nauvoo exodus? Is ho aware that there’exists this day In Introduced tho worship of Chrlshna Into Europe. They, and BCrlptlon Hat with good results, and forwarded 387 names,
inatdfcst himself, Ids companionship was sub- Evarts had become greatly reduced by many the archives of government at Washington, and at Spring
with the money. Besides this, 100 now three months' trial
not tho Jews, aro the authors of tho Christian religion.
Illinois, the most satisfactory evidence that tho Mor
subscriptions have come In during tho same time. C. NV.
Btitnted in n singular way:
days and nights of struggling through an almost field,
They
wrote
tho
Evangelists,
and
compiled
the
Now
Testa,
mons wore compelled to leave Nauvoo not on account of.ro" My old friend and adviser, whoso presence I Impassable wilderness, ami by subsisting almost llglous Intolerance, but In eonrequenco of their continued ment, which accounts for Its having been originally written Cotton sont alx now names; J. Chapman, six; Mra. NVm.
hail felt more than senil the last few days, uow wholly upon a scanty diet of thistle-roots, when nightly ruble upon tlio property of their Gentile neighbors In Greek. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John wore Jews, and Lntnliorn, five; It. Itoleson, four; 8. B.Gaylord, throo; E. L.
forsook mu altogether. Hut I was not alone. By
surrounding them In llanc<a'k_County, Illinois? and so far
'M; Allen, three; II. T. Phillips, two; J. Athey, two; L.
Rome process which 1 was too weak to solve, my Ursi bls "ghostly counselor" succeeded In mak as their public teaching^ ofi, >elf theology was concerned, of course not likely to write books in Greek, even If they S. Dczondorf, two; A. J. Fishlmek. two; Dr. J. I,. Hraffcll,
were
competent
to
do
so.
I
thus
account
for
tho
namo
of
they
might
have
been
In
Nxh-oo
Jo-day,
ns
well
protected
arms, legs and stomach were transformed Into ing himself seen and board. Doubtless ho was
two; .1. J. NVillliuns, Iwo; NVm. (t. Potter, two; Mrs. A.
ho many traveling companions. Often for honre
unable to do so at an earlier period. So, no doubt, ns the Motlirsllste or tlio Catholics? if ho Is not so Informed, Jesus Christ, instead of tho original namo of Joshua,
Clillds, two; F. M. Graves, two; J. Wilbur, two; J. M.'
Marblehtad, November, 1§71. ’
Frederick H
.
I would plod along conversing with these im spirit-guardians are often powerless to warn or allow me the honor of so Informing him.
Cook, two; J. E. Bisboo, two; H. I. Truman, two; and
[Thore are two sides to this story, as has repeatedly boon
aginary Irlemls. E.u li had Ins peculiar wanta
'
tho following ono each: 8. Carpenter, A. Tower, H. 8.
which he expected mo to supply. The stomach rescue us from impending danger, on account of shown.)
Hinds, William Brooks, M. B. Stewart, 0. Nickerson, 0. G.
Hut, denying this for tlio moment, according to some of
was Impnttunate in his demand for a change of our own condition.
NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
diet-complained Incessantly of tho roots I fed
Harrington, V. Nickerson, Mrs. 8. H. Howell, D. 0. Howitt,
Again II may be naked, Why did " the Doctor,” tho teachings of tho Ohl Testament (which the Hanner
him, their present efiuet, nnd moro remoto consu- if really a spirit and an old friend, refuse to con quotes so freely In tho Inleniel of polygamy), tlio Isrnelltca Quarterly Convention of SpiritualistH. N. Fisk, J. M. Poole, H. W. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Anderson, E.
were
not
only
hllowrd,
bin
p'ltlmos
commanded,
to
mb
and
quences. I would try t > silícico him with prom
Tlio Association of Spiritualists mot In Quarterly Conven Dimick, M. II. Smith, J. L. Manstlold, D. Bostwick, J. Plum
spoil the Gentiles where and whenever they wished so to
ise*, bog of him to wait a few days, and when thia verse with the lonely wanderer on other subjects do, because they, the Israelites, wore tho chosen |»eoplo of tion, nt Lyceum Hall, la Manchester, Friday, Nov. 3d, 1871. mer, A. II. Morse, J. E. Baloom, L. Carpenter, 8. D. Hardy,
fnllod nf tlio quiet I desired, I would seek to In than the way and means of escape? It might be God. The Mormons contend that they are God's eliosen Culled to eider al eleven o'clock A^et. by the President. Tlio
timidate him by declaring, as a sure result of thought a good opportunity in which to enlighten people—tho only true church—and all without are Gentiles. Secretary being ab.ent, Albert Story, of Manchester, was S. Crocker, J. B. Evans, C. E. Welling, T. Horsey, 0. Esta
Hnppoap thov should, utter a time, assert fearlessly tlielr chosen Secretary pro tsm. Reninrks wore nndo by G. 8. brook, Dr. n. B. Storer, J. 0. Bowker, A. Brown, William
negligence, our inability tu reach home alive. All bls mind about the condition of disembodied
belief In this doctrine, being in Borno territory mostly to Morgnn, of Brndfonl, by tlio President, nnd by Mrs. A. P. 0. Coons, J. Myers, II. Whiting, II. Gallup, Mrs. H. Smith,
tono purpose—lie tormented me with his fretful
of St. Jolmsbury, N't,. Adjourned.
humors through tho entire journey. The otliore spirits, the possibility of their manifestation, and themselves, and eoinmcneo Indiscriminate robbery of all Brown,
A/fsrnnon A'riifon.—Called to order nt two o’clock. ..On II. Powers, William H. Hall, C. G. Cornell, E. Farrar, E.
within their reach, claiming II a matter of eonwould generally concur with him in those fan the philosophy of Spiritualism generally, of which Gentiles
science—n part of their religion—backing It with texts from motion of G, 8. Morgan, the Quarterly wns resolved into a Chamberlin, J. Lovejoy, 0. II. Mathews, .0. 0. Johnson,
cied altercation’s. The legs Implored me for rest, ho was apparently profoundly ignorant. On the tho Hlble, as they do polygamy; would Ibero not be pre State Association. Harvey Huntoon, of Unity, wns chosen II. Fletcher, E. Nichols, N. M. Strong, J. Legco, 8. F. Hadley,
and th" arms complaini'd that 1 gave them too
cisely tho same ground for tlda protest of the Hanner, this President: G. 8. Morgnn. of Bradfoid, nnd Mrs. M. E. B. Dr. A. II. Noon, W. Allen, J..T. Thornton, N. W. Conant, E.
Snwyer, of Manchester. Vico Presidents ; Allien Story, of
inueli' ido. Troublesome as they were, It was a other hand, it seems quite probable that tho cry of religious persecution ?
Mniicliestcr, Secretary; Ernstus Nichols, of Lcmpster, Trens- Hobart, T. Taylor, II. E. Hughes, M. Gloro, R. P. Harrington,
pleasure to realize their pri'setiee. 1 worked for friendly spirit saw that any such conversation,
[The question Is simply absurd and Irrelevant. Polygamy urcr; G. 8: Morgnn, Erastus Nichols, and Sleplion Austin NV. W. Tucker, Mrs. L. H. Olcott, Mrs. L. McConahy, J.
them too with right good will, doing many tilings and tho mental excitement which it would evoke, Is a matter affecting the parlies to It, and not an outrage on
wore chosen a Business Committee.
Wado, J. Sawyer, D. Tarbell, N, 8. Montague, J. J. Swank, 0.
for (heir Beeming comfort, which, liad 1 felt my- would bo a tax upon the waning strength of the
A petition was read and adopted, authorizing Meri Imnck
Hillf iilone, would have remained undone. They starring man, which at best would scarcely suffice tho rights of outsiders. Polygamy Is legal In Utah not Iio- nnd
Sulllvnn Counties to net In Quarterly Convention. On NV. Siddall, William Hoagland, G. Slater, Mrs. E. A. Mar
cause tho Mormon religion approves It, but simply because
appeared to bo perfectly helpless of themselves:
motion, It was voted that the same power bo granted Hills. shall, L. Dustin, E. NV. Knight, W. F. Shattuck, R. L. Smith,
would do nothing for nio or for each other. I to bring 1dm to the place of rescue, and hence the people have established It and tho local laws donot con borough nnd Cheshire Counties, nnd nlso to Grnfion nnd Mrs. E. Brundrod, A. Brett, M. NV. Boynton. William L. Gay,
often wondered, while they ate and slept so much, wisely refrained. Besides, it is possible that the traveno it. There was a law of Congress against polygamy Coos Counties, Bro. A. T. Foss, of Mnneliestcr, n veternn Mrs. J. C. McGaw, B. Ellis, II. D. Bogers, Mrs. R. M. Allen,
that they did not aid in gathering wood nnd kin spirit may have been unable to control the condi 1 passed In 1SC2, but that Is bolloved to bo unconstitutional, worker In tho cause, spoko of his experience nnd Inbore, of D. NVallls, J. NV. Murphy, D. Yoaw. A. R. Shaw, J. Blagdon, '.
dling tires. As a counterpoise to their own in- tions to do more than give tho briefest necessary and the I'nlted States authorities have not yot ventured to tho future, ns It appeared to lilm, of the different changes In
life as being so ninny deaths, and ho wns now wnltlng for J. C. Kent, A. Hound, E. Huggins, L. Ballard, Mrs. H. Dawes,
ortia, wliunnver tliey discovered languor in rue
'
.
■
..
enforce It.)
Hint other nnd grntidor olinngo which would usher him Into T. Taylor, E, A. Currier, R. Hadley, J. B. Sellick, T. Palmer,
■
on necussary occasions, they were not wanting In directions..
In another part of tho paper, tho editor rushes to the splrlt-llfo. Binging by Mrs. Snwyer, Mrs. Sargent, nnd Mr.
P. P. Dayton, J. ilapgood, F. Tout, Dr. J. M. Doans, E. S.
words of encouragement mid cheer. I recall as I
But it may be urged that tho obvious illusions rescue of bls " Mormon brethrenagain, under tho caption, Foss.
write an Instance, whore, by prompt and timely which Mr. Evarts describes as succeeding the "The Methodist« on the War-Path." Hero It ! a purely
On motion, it wns voted Hint nil mediums nnd sponkors in Popo, Wm. Tqbb, Esq, Mrs, 8. Cook, Amlous Fldus, -R.
interposition, the representative of tho Htoninoh
Methodist persecution, with our President nt Its bead! Ho
tho State bo requested to forward tholr names to tlio Secre Reed, Mrs. A. Nash, 8. Hoyt, Mrs. M. Martin, C. A. Rock
Raved mo frotn a death of dreadful agony. Ono final disappearance of bls clerical friend, give says; "Tho President. It Is woll known, Isa Methodist, and tary, for reference and publication; voted, that all mediums wood, R. C. Paul,' B. F. Robo, E. Murch, J. P. Hayden, n. '
day I came to a sinall stream Issuing from a conclusive proof that bo was but a phantom of a largely under the inilttorico of Bishop Simpson and other nnd spenkers present nro cordially Invited to take pnrl In
Hpritig of mild tempemture on the hillsiilo, swarm disordered brain. A little oxamination, however, tending members of that church; and consequently tho this Convention. Remarks by A. IL Richardson, of London NV. Ballard, Mrs. E. Thfoop, F. L. Crane, A. Wheeler, 8. W. .
will strenuously back up Juilgo McKean in this derry. Adjourned.
•
.
Johnson, F. Rowoil, T. A. Coroy, Mrs. C. L. Rowe, Dr. J. H.
lug with minnows. I caught some of them with will render this conclusion loss convincing than government
crusadd against the Mormons because of tliolr adoption of
Krening Stuion — Called to order at half-past six. Con Priest, R.Poplow,. A. Ö. Cotton, 0. Walcott,'D. Brower, C.
my hands and ate them raw. To my taste they
a
'social'
system
not
forbidden
by
tho
constitution,"
etc.
ference
of
ono
hour.
Invocation
by
Mrs.
L.
A.
Sturtevant.
were delicious; but tbo stomach refused thorn, at first it appears. Ono plain difleronco is that Our Into advocate and apologist for tho other "twin relic,” Remarks by Mrs. R. G. Kimball, of Lebanon, and Dr. French 0. Poole, J. Guy, L. Thomas, N. W. Conant. A. W. Wash
accused me of attempting to poison him, and “ tho Ditctor " was clearly recognized as a former slavery, termed it tho "patriarchal Institution;" but tho NVobster, of Concord. Singing by tho oliolr. Lecture by Mrs. burn, A. Dow, G. Rosoboom, C. Carter, R. Ruddorforth, Miss
would not bo reconciled until I had emptied niy acquaintance—a person totally distinct from the Danner christens lids “twin relic" "tho social system not Abblo NT. Tanner, of Montpelier, Vt.; subject, '.'God Com A. E. Munson, B. D. Bhaw, I. C. Doflbnbacher, A. Bboilonforbidden by the constitution."
:
.
mands." Singing by the choir, and lecturo by Mrs. A. P.
pouch of tho few fisli I liad put there for future
berger, M. Webber, Mrs. T. B. Pago, Wm. P. Lawronoo, R.
uso. Those that 1 ate made mu very Bick. Pois narrator in all renpeets; while the last described- [So long as that Is the truth, whore Is tho harm of so call Brown. Adjourned.
.Saturday Morning Sereion.—Conference of ono hour. In- 0. Barnum, M. W. Lukonti, E. B. Perry, E. B. Parke, Mrs,
"companions
”
appeared
to
be,
or
to
represent
in
oned by tho mineral In tho water, had I glutted
Ing It?)
• .
<
-'
vocatlon and remarks by Mrs. Sturtevant, and remarks by A. Hazdrd, T. M. Temple, 0. N. Murdock, N. W. Brown, M.
my appotito with them an 1 intended, I should some way, the arms, legs and stomach of our
Again, continuing the strain, on President Grant and tho
Father Brown, of Plymouth, Mrs. Brown, of Vermont, Mrs. A. Root, H. Movar, Dr. F. E. Parsons, J. Brower, Wm. Bur
doubtless have died in tlio wilderness, in oxcrucii traveler. Mr. Evarts doos not1 toll us very dis Methodists, ho says. " Having crushed out tho Mormons, L.
E. Morse, of Haverhill, N. H., James B. Morrison, of
ating torment"
.
should they not turn tliolr attention next to tho Spirit Haverhill, Mass., and Mrs. E. T. Bootlio, of Milford. Bing gees, A. B. Manchester, M. McGregor, 8. 0. Davis, W. Al
tinctly how, or in what shape, these supposed why
ualists?" As a Spiritualist not oho whit lioliind tho writer ing by tho choir. Lecture by Mrs. Abblo NV. Tanner. Sho den, B. B. Stuart, J. W. Hall, H. Howes, E. Pilling, Mrs. B.
The wanderer's last túsalo with hla qnernloua members of bls own body presented themselves of
this defense of the Mormons, I say, if tlio limo should
no person could contend with any degree of success W. Crossoy, L. Crosby, 0. H. Cougar, J. H. Riggs, 0. John
companion waa when be was unwittingly near to his senses, but an accompanying pictorial illus over come, that the Spiritualists, manipulated by insidious said
against the groat truth that tho departed who onco lived
defenders of licentiousness, in whatever gulso or by what among us con communicate with mortals, and thus demon son, A. Dural. J. B. Cross, J. P. Temple, D. W. Hull, T. C,
deliverance, and lo tima described:
tration gives us to understand that be saw them ever .namo, should dcsccnd -to a piano of more lochory, I strate the great doctrlno of tho soul’s Immortality. Singing Gilmore, J. Calder, Dr. A. B. Willing, J H. Harter, R. 8.
" My BUpply,(of thistle-roots) was running low. as five distinct shadowy or ghost-like forms, in would
pray God that President Grant, or any other Presi
by the choir. Remarks by Miss 8. E. Dixon, of Vineland, Curtis, E. Drake, A. L. Butler, J. K. Harvey, E.T. Baldwin,
• • • With the moat careful economy, it could
dent, would turn bls attention to tho monster, and throttle N. J., Mrs. R. G. Kimball, Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, and by Al
Dr. J.' 0. Howes, D, Ourryor, Mrs. H. Wamsley, Oapt. T.
last bdt two or three days longer. I saw the tio- the complete human shape, attending his steps, II, as ho did Its twin sister, Slavery.
bert Story. Binging by tho choir. Adjourned.
ceaalty of placing myself and imaginary coni- and conversing with him as distinct persons, It
[Hero our correaponilonvwo confess, gets beyond otir
4ft<moon Sertion.—Conference of ono hour. Remarks Smith, D. G. Mosher, A. M. Burroughs, A. 8. James, A. 0.
panlons upon allowance. The conflict which on- may be difficult to give a satisfactory interpreta depth.- A "piano of more lechery " Is its much of a puzzle by Mrs. Willoughby, of Auburn; poem read by Albert Story, Cook, Mrs. L. E. Morse, W. H. Masters, H. B. Gleason, E H.
'
sued with the stomach, when I announced this tion of an experience so singular and so vaguely to us as would bo "a piano of more erysipelas" or a "piano entitled "Respectable Lies." Singing by tho choir. Lec Higgins, A. WilCöx, E. Hlvbly, 8. Morton, J. W. Whitford, I.
turo by James B. Morrison. Inspirational poom by Mrs. A.
resolution,. required great firmnesB to carry
H. Cunningham, J. Nesbitt, Wm. Pierce, Mrs. 0. C. Loomis,
through. I tried wheedling, and coaxing, and described, yet-some of the facts stated suggest an of more, typhoid." Wo fear that President Grant would W. Tanner, entitled "Doing Right." Binging by tho choir. H. Mitchell, 0. F. Tool, Wm. McDaniel, H. Ferguson, T.
promising; falling in tiloso, I threatened to part explanation that seems at least plausible. Mr. have Ills hands full should ho undertake to regulatb,tho Adjourned,
Evening Sswion.—Conference of one houf... Remarks by Rugg, 8. F. Gordon, J. NV. Maos, Mrs. Mouch, Mary Gilli
company with a comrade bo unreasonable, and Iio E. states that their companionship afforded him sexual economy of Individuals. Lochory Is a disease for Miss
8. E. Dixon, Mrs. Sturtevant find others. Poem by A.
tho doctor and tlio moralist, and not a "monster" for tho M. Richardson, entitled "What wo Believe.'' Singing by land, W. 0. Waters, J. B. Rhoades, A. H. Tingley, G. A.
made no further complaint."
.
pleasure, and that their entreaties induced him
Barnos, H. M. Kolloy, E. W. McFadden, Mrs. 8, Reed, 8.
r tho choir. Lecture by Mrs. E. T. Boothe. Adjourned.
.
At last, becoming completely worn out with “ to do many things for their seeming comfort”— Proaldcnt to "throttlo."]
Is an Indisputable fact that Polygamy was no part of’
Sunday Morning Setsion.—Conference of ono hour. Re Bigelow, IL M, Adama, C. Dye, 8. R. Benowitz, I. Vlokers, P.
fatigue and hunger, the conviction that death was that is, we must suppose, for the comfort of his thoIt Mormon
religion, by the merest pretence, for nearly two marks by G. 8. Morgan, Henry Sullivan, Stephen Austin, Hoyt, M. A. Towneond, H. Scott, K; J. Cole, 0. J. White, 0.
near tooklpoiBossIon of hlo mind. He continues: limbs and stomach—which otherwise would have decades from the date of tholr origin; It was not oven dream Mrs. Sturtevant, Goo. NV. Walker, of Lowell, Mass., Mrs. M.
Heaton, P. Bremond, G. J. Martin, J. J. Miller, B. W. Hunt,
ed of by them—and tho very Idea that a man might have E. Withee, and Mrs. Hatch, of Concord. Invocation by Mrs.
"Once only the thought flashed across my
Singing by the choir. Lecturo by Mrs. Mary 8. G. Curtis, E. H. Whitcomb, Mrs. S. P. Btono, B. P. Frogmind that I should be saved, and I seemed to remained undone. It may bo, then, that the kind more than ono wife was denounced by all tholr Elders, both Sturtevant.
public and private, and any ono charging them with such E. Wlthco, on "The Demands of tho Ago," prefaced by gatt, William Bonn, Mrs. H. B. O'Leary, W. Putnam, L.
hear a whispered command.to 'Struggle on.' Doctor, having got him well on the road to deliv In
Intention oven, was denounced as a slanderer. It Is also a roading a poom entitled "Tho Rainbow Bridge." Singing Kellogg, Mrs. A. Hansôn, G. M. Tabor, Mrs. L. A. Davis,
Groping along the side of a hill, I became sud- erance, resigned him to the guardianship of other fact;
that their " Hook of Mormon," more sacred to them by.tho choir. Lecture by Mrs. Bowyer; subject—"Tho
denfy sensible of a sharp reflection, as of bur- friendly spirits, who, in bls weak condition, than tho Bible even, contains not ono word from beginning Claims of Spiritualism;" closing with an Inspirational poom R. B. Roundy, J. T. Harcourt, B. Cadwell, M. H. Bath,
niahed steel. Looking up through half-closed thought best, whether wisely or unwisely, not to to and favoring that practice, but, on tho contrary, de entitled "Angel Ministry." Binging by tho choir. Ad Mrs. M. Cady, E. A. Thorp, Mrs. M. A. Glbbs, Mrs. E. Bell, J. ■
eyes, two rough but kindly facoB met my gaze."
nounces the practice over and over again as a heinous sin, journed.
B. Tyler, 0. L. Ballard, A. Bushbÿ, E. NV. Carpenter, Mrs. M.
astonish him with a disclosure of tholr real char and declares that any people engaged therein will bo visited
Afternoon Seition.—Conference of one hour. Remarks Munn, Mrs. NV. S. Hunter, Mrs. 8. Soar«, L. G. Cook, J.
These were two mountaineers who hail been
by tho Judgments of God, and that It will prove tholr tlnal by A. M. Richardson, Mrs. Sturtevant and Mrs. Kimball.
acter,
but
to
cause
or
allow
him
to
suppose
them
Rent out to search for the lost man, and he was
as an organization.
Binging by tho choir. Lecture by James B. Morrison; sub Hardwick, C. Francis, C. Sharps, A. Harris, H. Moreton, J,
to be his qwn arms, logs, etc., personified, in order destruction
It Is also a fact that tholr "Book of Doctrines and Cove ject—"Tho Signs of the Timos." Singing by tho choir. Flint, H. Powncoby, J. NV. Bigelow, F. Searles, I. B. Doan, E.
... rescued at last, at tho very extreme of exhaus
to
induce
him
to
greater
care
of
those
members,
nants” tielng their creed, and claiming to bo given by revela Roading of poem by Mrs. M. E. Wllhoo, entitled "Reform A. Hobcrt, B. T. Holmes, G. H. Simons, L. NY. Gotchell, 8.
tion.
•
tion from Gori to that Church, In like manner condemns tho ers." Lecturo by Mrs. Withee. Adjourned.
.the use of which was so necessary to tyis escape, practice
In every instance when referred to.
Thia extraordinary and evidently truthful narEvening Smion.—Invocation by Mrs. Sturtevant. Re Hobart, E. S. Clark, H. Rust, Dr. J. Alien, Dr. J. Hoover,
and
at
the
same
time
to
cheer
him
with
compan

And not HU they became a nest of unclean birds—a mass marks by James B. Morrison, by tho President and others. Goo. Wills. H. 0. Adams; P. Bartlett, Nichols & Welch, J.
rativs not only furnlehes striking evidence—which
of moral corruption, a stench in tho nostrils, of those sur Singing Jjy the choir. Invocation by Miss Dixon. Lecture Williams, Dr. J. C. Neilson, J. Kidder, Mrs. Goorgo GcrrlSH,
.
Its author plainly did not Intend—of tho reality ionship.
rounding thorn, did they think of obtaining revelations by Alias Dixon; subject—" Something to Do, Something to J. M. Rogers, Mrs. M. E. Ware, A. F. Heath, D. Joffards, H.
If this interpretation of these strange appear to further their Iniquity, and thereby calling bigamy a part Love, and Something to Hope for." At tho commencement
* of spirit manifestation and guardianship, but also
of their religion; thus Inaugurating an Iniquity, then ob- of Miss Dixon's leoluro, she stated that she was a believer Dean, 0. Westover, George Holtzman, J. R. Cowles, W. Wal;.
illustrates some of the laws or conditions of spirit ances be correct—and we doubt if ¿'more reason talnlng
a revelation to sustain It; sotting up harems in tholr In a prcfient lnsplratlon; and, to satisfy the audience, she Un,J. Schultz, H. B Rondell, W. B. Kelsey, 8. Thayer, J. H.
able
one
can
be
offered
—
then
they
afford
an
addi

midst, thaiit might Iio fulfilled that was spoken of by the. called for a subject for a poom. "Compensation" was Houston, J. E. Eastman, Mrs. L. Love, L. U. Reavis, M. L.
manifestation, which are but little understood by
prophot
Isaiah, "And In that day seven women shall take given; and at the close of the lecture, a poom was deliv Wyman, Wm. Main, E. 8. Winters, Mrs. J. Culver, 8.8.
people in general. It further illustrates the in tional evidence of spirit-manifestation and guard hold of one
man, saying, wo will eat our own bread, and ered, which, occupied about fifteen minutes, and was list
consistencies and absurdities (not to say blasphe ianship, rather than the contrary. As a whole, wear our own apparel; only lot us bo called by thy name.” ened to with much interest. Binging by the choir, and .Brown, L. 0. Horton, Mrs. H. A. Mercer, 0. 0. Skinner, 0,
the
narrative
is
a
striking
confirmation
of
the
[Tho
practice
of polygamy was commanded by tho Mor closing lecture by Mrs. Sawyer, who spoke eloquently for Allen, J.'F. Colby, R. T. Jonos, 0. L. Berry, Mrs. J. Cochrane,
mies,) into which deniers of the spiritual theory
nearly three-qusrtors of an hour, upon the reasonableness
are ready to plunge to avoid its plain conclusion. basic truth of Spiritualism. The wonder is, that mon •' prophet," Joseph Smith, who professed to have had a of Spiritualism, and of tho common sense arguments with B. Wheeler, L. Dczondorf, J. A. Russell, E. Church, A. D.
Kellogg, G. H. Murch, E. W. Gordon, NV. H. Fessenden, H.
■
Our author first styles the kindly appearance of it reached the pnblio through the highly Orthodox revelation ordaining It on the 12lh day of July, 1843. Borne which It appealed directly to tho understanding of every Webb, T. Luce, L. M. Coin, M. E. Copcnbarger, j. W. Queen,
wore Ignorant of tho revelation honestly denied the doc honest man and woman. The hall was Oiled to overflowing,
his old friend, as a spirit, to rescue him in bls pages of •' Scribner," whose present conductor (J. who
every available seat being occupied, and many sat upon the S. Cummins, J. 0. Kendall, Wm. Jones, A. Alexander, G. A.
trine for some time.]
■>«rll, a “ strange hallucination,” and yet, with a G. Holland—“Timothy Titcomb") has long been
speakers'platform; even tbo Secretary's table was called
Banner friend has quoted copiously from'the Bi Into sendee for the same purpose. Many stood up, being Barnes, George B. Bonsh, F. A. Logan, D. Gordon, A. T.
known as one of the most bitter and bigoted oppo bisAsInour
defence of tho Mormons tn this matter, I will venture
unable to And seats of any kind. Tho stillness that pre- Cochrane, Miss A. Carpenter, Dr. 8. A. Thomas, A. Booth,
9 Virginis City, Montaas, 1« doublleai tnosnL
nents of this heavenly truth. Probably the au- to refer him to Just one text perhaps equaUy apropos to the vaUod
.
was broken only by the eloquence of the speaker, M. A. Whitehouse, A. D. Woodman
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DECEMBER 9, 1871.

1ST NEH

LIGHT

from ItB spelling-book bondage. Wo will call upon tho di SCATTER THE GERMS OF THE BEAU wore certainly of such a truthful character that
TIFUL. "
the veriest skeptic could not havo avoided be
rectors of the schools, colleges, universities, to do their part,
lieving, ovon though his stupidity might have
I also, toward tho removal of tho great stumbling-block In
.
Bcattor
the
grrms
of
th#
lieautlfhl
!
iM|ualed?that of Gliloon of tho olilon Hum. But
nr W. Bttt’NTOX.
tho pathway of nations, the great hindrance to education,
By tho wayatdo lot them fall,
I was of courBO more especially Interested In a
. to tho acquisition of foreign languages, and to International
That th# iobo may Bering by th# cottage goto,
private sdanen given me by Mrs. Hollis aftorTho Boldlor bands advance to Add,
Anil tlio vino oh-tho garden wall;
.
acquaintance and universal peace. And Wo will ask tho
wards; not because It was in the light, for I was
Ciuor Uio rough »nil tho redo ot oaitli
With colors bright and gay,
1 religionists of the world to lend their Influence toward1 sav
rh well h.'illstleJ of the truthfulness of the first as
With a veil of leaves anil IIowitb.
A sign llioy cannot, daio not yield,
ing'the race—those untold, Innumerable millions yet to
of
the succeeding manifestation, but because of
Ami mark with tho opening bud and cup
However bald tho fray I
Tho march of tho Bumroor hours.
Its peculiar personal nature Tlm manifestations
live upou the earth—from tho weary years of senseless plod
And think yo wo no Banner hold,
in tho prlvato sdance nre of tlio same character as
ding through 'orthographic' quagmires which we havo
Bcattor tho germs of tho beautiful
That venture forth to fight?
those which occur in tlio prosenco of Dr. Slado—
In tho holy shrine of homo;
had to enduro; from tho nightmare of 'authorized'spell
Oh, yes, It waves with sparkling gold,
writing on tho slato hold under thu table. Quito
Let the pure, nnd tho fair, and tho graceful there
ings; from tho Incubus of International divereity of alphaIn their jovelleBt luatro come;
a number of the dear ones of other days—whom
With burnished gold and light,
bollc systems. We will demand that they shall do this, or
Leave not a trace of deformity
tlm church says aro dead—presented themselves,
A beauteous flag of light I
cease forever to claim that they aro tho protectors, educat. In tho temple of tho heart.
giving me loving communications, with tlieir
But gather about Ite hearth the germs
Wo take It hero In want and wrong,
ora and guides of tho people. Woll, thoro Is enough tor us
names in full, so completely Identifying llioinOf Nature and of Art
To rally falling ranks:
to do, brother, and time prossos. Bo wasto no moments in
solvos that I could not ronlst tlm tears of grati
Scatter tho germa of th# beautiful
tude that fell for ho great a beneficence. Verily
To cheer tho sad with lovo and song,
fighting circumstances for bread. Bono longer anxious;
In the tomplo of our Ood—
—
the church and tlm world " know not what they
Inspiring love and thanks.
but take this. It will return to mo by-and-by; for tho
Tho God who Blurred tho uplifted sky,
do " when persistently spurning those glorious
movement will no doubt become, after awhile, solf-supportWo send It wide o'er all tho world,
And flowered tho trampled sod;
trutlishy which tlmy might bo so eminently bless
When Ho built n temple for hlmrolf,
To speak of Truth and Right;
Ing nt least^lt can easily bo made so; or, If II doos not re
ed! Mrs. Hollis speaks of spending tlm winter in
And a homo for tho human rice,
Behold our Banner far unfurled,
turn In tho Borno form, no matter; I shall ‘live as long,'
New Orleans, and then thinks of traveling F.AHt.
Ho reared each arch In symmetry,
That floats In heavenly light,
and be thrice as happy as were I to withhold II In this your
And curved each line with grace.
Wherever slm goes I doubt not good angels will
To catch and epro:ul the light!
extremity.''
attend her, and may true hearts greet tier In
Realtor tho gormB of tho beautiful
I Such language has not been used. Instead, however, I
ovory
latitude.
In UmdcptliB of tho liuniaii Binil;
Thon gather round our colors fair,
1 hope during tlm present week to visit Mrs.
havo received, from every quarter, communication after
They all all bud mid blossom, nnd bear the frulL
Bo bravo to servo tho cause,
While tho endless ages roll;
Kolgwin, another admirable test-medium in tills
communication, expressive of Interest In tho Idea, and nskThrough pleaslngjoy, through trying care,
riant with thu flowers uf charity
vicinity, and, I havo no doubt, shall hnvi) an InIng such questions as " When aro you going to get the. book
Tho portals of tho tomb.
And soon will conic applause;
torestlng report to give of her powers,which, I
out?" " How does tho Now Alphabet prorperf" ■' Havo you
And tlm fair anil tlio pure about thy path
am
told, are exceedingly wonderful.
For onward still, and onward still,
In spiilt-llfo shall bloom I
given it up 7" etc., etc. ' And some few havo said, " Oli, yes,
As stated above, Spiritualism is in a most pros
It goes from height to height;
Mr. Allen, Il Is no doubt a very good thing, and, boiuo time
perous condition In Louisville. Fourteen year«
Its conquest sure from all good will,
I or other, somo centuries hence, perhaps, tho world will bo
ago, I lectured in lids city lo thirteen people, nnd
From its good will and light.
ready to receive and adopt it; but you will never receive
not more than half of those were 8pirituall«t«!
Its sweot, far-reaching light I
You may imagine wbat my foldings wore la«t
any benefit from It! I would n'l bother my brains with II I"
Sunday evening before rising, ns 1 looked out
Vory likely I But my brains are " bothered with It," and
I.elter
from
Tnqmma
Chile»
Forster.
tupon a thousand people before me, waiting to
TO THE WORLD,
will most likely stay bothered until tlio ond is accomplished.
D
kak
B
anneh
—
I
lind
Intmulod
writing
you
Ihear a lecture on Spiritualism—the largest audi
À PRONUNCIAMENTO,
And ub to the world being " ready " for It, or as to Hie jwrence, I am told, tliat over aHBoinbled in Louisville
[Di An Báhkzu—The following waB commenced as a prl-1
benrjlte likely to accrue, who. Inspired to do and to from Cincinnati, Ohio, where I was engaged dur- 1
to hear any libera! theme discussed! Surely, Sis
vale note to Goo. A. Bacon, Secretary of. Tho Spiritualist I Jere—wfto, commissioned and Impelled hy the rate-powers, ing October; but I was quite unwell during a por- ]ters Susie Johnson, Wilonxson. Ballon and Pease,
tion
of
tlio
month,
and
the
remainder
was
so
much
ttogether with Bros Whiting, Lynn and Peebles,
LocturorB' Club; but It was Boon evident that tho pen wbb ever stops to oak nicA questiono ? Ho only knows ills duty;
। also the homo mediums and friends, must have
, being guided to the Inditing of words which the public 1,0 onl>' «cob that humanity neede to have done that which hu engaged with relatives and old friends, (Cinciu- as
null having been my residence somo years ago) been
i
working hero most ably in the past few
ought to Beo. . I therefore send tho result to you forpubllca- feda that he muz! do.
that I failed to perform what certainly my 1 null- years,
•
to have produced so profound and wide
Hon. aa It expreaaoa wbat I havo for aomo little timo In«ab tbo world zrer boon "ready " to give up an error, on nation prompted.
j spread an interest. I trust I shall bo able to keep
tended to state to your readers. Tlio lottor Is somewhat tho llrel announcement of ItB oppoalto truth ? Ever "ready "
While hr Cincinnati I was tho guest of Charles ।up, and, if possible, increase the.fnvornlilti feeling
lengthy, but the Importance of tho aubjoct la far greater I 10 yicte up, at tho Ural demand of tho Innovator and ro Graham, Esq., who, with his kinil-lioarted lady-, ।
now in existence. I am to bo tallowed by tho
than the length of Us treatment; and my poBltlon before tbo I former, a tlrao-honorod but mun-crushlng Institution, cua- is the devoted friend of Truth, and the warm ail- persuasive
i
Sister Laura Cnppy Smith, tho broad
public calls for Buch a document at this Juncture; which Is I t°m or theory?
vocato of reform; and could not havo treated inn ।sword and battle-axe of tho able E. S. Wheeler
with more consideration if I lind been their broth- ।and Moses Hull, together with Truth's "little
my sufficient apology.
.
J. M. A.]
JU Nurop« did not discover America ; but one man (after
. giant," Wm, Denton, in a course of geological
•
. V
T
. XT tv %- law#
many yours of frultlOBs bùt undaunted effort to arouao tho Ii er by the ties of cotisanguinlty.
Thore are a great many believers in the plie- lectures.
|
So you porcoivo'Bro. Spurrier and Ids
. _
■
v
.
n .. ..
- .
re gn ng powers to a acnao of tho valuó and tn th of hla InDbar BnoTiun: Your document concornhig tho Xeclur.
# nomena of Spiritualism tliere, but, I regret to ,efficient co-workers are determined the people
er,' Club. ha. boon In Hand .ornò timo. I would like to co- ’I’lral|on.) aided.by ono woman. It waa dono In «pito of
nay, comparatively few of them nenm practically ,shall hear what the spirits have to say to the
».
.
...
. »
i
. „1
i.
_ t
European unroad nose.
in the public promulgation of the I'liiloHopby . anil ,churchos. Surely, when this array of talent «hall
operato with you, í.e.» Join tho Club and work naamembor;
m. »
i n
m
.
, . .. .
»
,
* .
- it
»
.. , , ....
Tho alavo*holdora d d not emane pato tho bondmen; no
still remain members of the Orthodox or liberal have como and gone, leaving their works behind
but my portion and aphoro of action—"mlBBlon" if you L.
_T
.
.....
plea.o— is a peculiar one. I am not merely a Bplrlluallst thor
No thorn people ; neither ho who .ent forth tho Im- church congregations, Natural History tells us them, the theologians of Louisville, as elsewhere,
Lecturer. Another ta.k 1. mine additional, which cannot “oHal proclamation, t wa. those who. finding ho nation that there are certain orders of eriiHtaceons ani who so often, oven now, draw out-tlio thread of
Written for the Banner of Light,
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will be strenuously and persistently pushed for
ward, until the banners of onr progressive religion
adorn tlm walls of overychurch In tlm vicinity,
and al) over the world. With sucli faithful work
ers as Bros. Joseph B. Tuttle, Horatio L. Foss,
Charles Crandall and others, wo need havo no
fear for the cause hereabouts. Laboring under
colossal difficulties for the past few years, they
have managed to keep the fires burning, and tho
" good Hhip," on which they had embarked their
highest hopes, from foundering beneath tlio break
ers of sectarian bias and prejudice. All honor to
such noble and persistent laborers! Succ.ohh can
bo but tlm result of such heroic and unselfish de
votion. Defeat is a word not found in tlieir lexi
cons. With God and angels on their side, they
know that victory eventually must perch on their
banners.
---" Helen llnrloii'a VolV."

us through your col
umns to speak to your nunmrous readers of this
book, by Lois Wnlshrookor, which, although writ
ten in tlm ploiudiig form of a romance, lllustratert
principles that, could tlm world accept, would do
much towatd elevating humanity above its pres
ent condition, and by placing man and woman in
an equal Hiidal position, would not only create a
aoiilinmnt of greater Justice lo unforliiniiin wo
man, lint would al tlm sanm time, by counting
man ns equally nt fault, equally fallen, be more
just to lilm, an It would thus remove tlio temptalion to wrong that society now gives him, in view
of its excusing tlm sinner and crushing tlm sinned
against.
•
It encourages woman whoso trusting lovo has
been Imtrnyed tn refuse to accept tlm position so
ciety would give her, uh base And ignoble, and to
fool that one false stop In life need not make her
forever accursed, lint with self assertion, persist
ent, efforts and faitli in her own worth, slm can
rlhii above those who would trample bur beneath
tlieir feet, and eoi/immid till) respect she would
scorn to court.
Tlm heroine is a strong, brave, trim character,
and can lint Inspire tlm reader with loftier views
uf tlm purposes of life, and a noble aspiration to
lii'lp raise tlm standard of morals to a higher sta
tus tlian at present exists.
In this period of revolution, religious, political,
and social, fids book, If road as it should lie, by
man and woman gnnnrally, will help direct tlm
current of ovents, and open up tlm hearts of tlm
people to one necessary point to bo coiiHidiircd in
reconstructing society,
When wo all get the growth to bo able to ritcogniz.ii tlm fact tliaUhoru Is no condemnation to bo
motod out to any of our brothers and sisters, that
had we had their circumstances of blrtli and oonsi'qiuint surroundings, wo should havo acted just
as tliey have dmm. wo shall thiin meet human
linings fairly, accept Hmm as they are, improve
tludr surroundings a« far ns possible, knowing
that ti> lie tlm only eliatieo for tliulr improvement
and reform.
We havo wandered from our subject, writing
of tills lunik, justice to tlm value of which cannot
Im done in a short arlli lii like lids. Send for it,
brothers ami sisters, road ii and cireulato it among
your friends, thus giving them tlm broad of life
which Is knowledge, and conipmisaHng tn smim
(ixtunt SlsterWaislirookor for Imr effoiti fur tlio
good of humanity.
Fraternally yours,
Mksshs. Eiutiiu.h—Allow

mals that aro incapable of growth while they re their verbosity Ilnar than the staple of their argu
main in the shell that surrounds them. In tlm pro ment, will remind one more than over of" Simple
gress of time, however, they feel their bodies Simon," who
.
---------- "gnoBa-flshlng,
crowding against the outer shell, demanding room
.
For to eatcli a whale;
■
.
for expansion and. growth; and tlmy then, witli
Wlien (ill Hie water ho ha.I got
considerable pain, divest themselves of this hard,
Was In his nii.tliur's |iall."
unyielding outer covering, tlm bettor to facilitate
How gloriously tlio truth is spreading! It is al
their natural development. In a stationary condltion, wo are told, this shell was necessary for most impossible to conceive the radical change in
their protection aud preservation, but, ns tlieir public sentiment since last I was this far South.
growth continues, it becomes a prison-house, Louisville may Im termed, in conjunction with.
J. H. STILL’tllAN SEVI’.llAh'c l., M. D.
which, if not cast oil’, would prevent tlm design Baltimore, the key to the South. From llteso two
and object of tlieir being. The crustaceans are points should and doubtless will radiati) Influ
A. B. Sevf.uance.
.
paralleled In tlm human family. Tho Orthodox ences for good that will bir felt throughout that
Lvcliirv* In 1*01*11111111.
Church has over been a hard, unyielding sliol), entire section. Thore is a beautiful element in
A. T
oncaHing spiritual thought mid energy. In Cin tho Southern clinrneter, which, if once divergent
MF.ssmi. Editors—I have never yet troubled
cinnati there aro a number of earnest'souls nnd from Hie old, w.brn-out channel of theological your reader« with " pul!«” of lecturers, but when
indefatigable workers in behalf of the cause of though!, will open a broad and glorious Held of one more than incuts tlm expectation of hl« nudi
Truth, but they are almost becoming dishearten labor on the part of those who aro to succeed the enee, it is' tie mum thau just to announce tlm fact.
ed nt the apathy by which tliey are surrounded, pioneers of our canso, who aro ho rapidly passing The First Spiritualist»' Association of Portland
nnd, indeed, wore talking somewhat of discontin to the reward of their labors, in another and a have.just had the pleasure of llstimlng to limolouing their meetings at the end of the present. yn;rr. brighter sphere. As the mind glance« over the ipient voice of that sterling old I'hnnipiim of lib
Bnt I trust, they will not do ho.~ Let the workers past quarter of a century, and perceives how erty, A. 'I'. Foss, of Maiielmstor, N. II. Though reand lovers of Truth there and elHowhero take much of Trutli and Kight have triumphed, may cetitly brought Io Ihe very borders of that land
courage. The ebb, as well ns the Hood, Is some wo not confidently look forward to tlm future, where his loved ones have mainly preceded him,
times necessary in tlm current, of thought. Under and cheiirfully labor mi, feeling well assured that, yet wo found him tlm same genial ami earnest A.
tiio impulse of tlm Universal Law of Progress, under tlm guidance of tho angel-world,
T. Foss as of old. I have heard Idm repeatedly
--------- " piist lovo anil pro; ill cl ken,
the apathetic will yet feel the Hindi of conserva
in years past, and found Idin ns zealous for right
Still sliiipo tlm your« for coining men;
tism pressing, too hard upon their energies and
ami duty, as devoted to his Id ghost cnncoptlons of
That the grain of. Truth shall te »Innoivoil of tares.
aspirations, and will eventually free themselves
truth and justice, and as eloquent In his stern de
Anil tho hopes of tho past shall 1st ¡maivercil players"?
from tlm cruel environment.
nunciation« of shams and pretences, as ever lie
Fraternally yours,
I had one or two opportunities of mooting
was in tlm days of anti slavery agitation.
Miss Lizzie Keyser, one of tlm most satisfactory
Titos Gales Foustek.
Increasing years neem to have rendeied Ids In
and reliable mediums I ever met. Slm is a mem
hmsvilh, Ky., Xor. IK/i, 1K71.
tellect clearer, Ids conception of the future bright
ber of the hospitahloi household of Brother and
er, and a keener solisti of tlm responsibilities de
Sister Beck, who reside in Covington, on tlm op
volving upon tills generation in tlm cause of re
posite «Ido of the river from Cincinnati, and are
Flt<!M A I.V.e VVUF.K's NOTE !«>(>«.
form, while bo haHTolaineil unabated the sanm
most devoted friends of tlm cause. I had two
Dear Banner—I am «till lioliliiq; forth on tlio powers of ridicule and broad liuiMor for which Im
private t-caimes with Miss Keyser, which were ex batik« of tlm broad wntirrH of tbo MlHHlHHipni. has ever been characterized. May many years
ceedingly gratifying. ShbalHO gave a public n!- Hannibal Ih Hituated on tbo woHt batik of thin yet bo given him to tight the liattlo of human ..
anco after one of my lectures, which certainly " Fnllinr of watorH,” mid IioahIh a population of rights.
Dvr.« D. Lem.
ought to havo satisfied tho most persistent skeptic twelvo t-liotiHiind; and a morn niotloy crowd Ilian
Portland, Me., Xoe. 'jnt/i, 1871.
of the presence of some interior power. Sho that which throngs Imr HtreotR, it Ihih Hcldotn been
liminoli.
stands upon the rostrum, nnd in a clear tone my lot to wltnchH—not a vory Htnall portion of
points out by name tlio attendant spirits of differ whom wear tlio Hable lino. Bnt, like most other
I’ENNVILLE.-S. A. Thiîmas, M. 1).. says:
ent persons in tlio audience, with tho most anton- once HlavoliolditiR townH, Hannibal fnmIhIiph »• Once more our colors are unfurled and thrown
ishing accuracy and rapidity, sometimes giving rnt-her a poor hoII and an uiiHalubriouH atmo- to tlm britrzo. On tlm 2U;li and 21st of December
the names of three or four departed friends to Hplmro for reform, ho that a Htrong feeling of op wo bold a discussion with Kev. George Abbott,
one party. She would, I doubt not, meet with ad position exlHtH in tho mind« of many of Hh cit i “New Light," In tlm town of Montpelier, Jay
mirable huccohh and be the means of doing much zen» toward every eiiterprino that aim» to or County, Ind. Qui'stion:
good in the East.
Keenlred. Thal the llilile, King .Limes'« version, toni'lins
would have tlm effect, to lift tlio people out of tbo
I bad a very agreeable time, and mot witli much qnagmirOH of error, ignorance and HiqmrHtition. molimi Spiritualism, anil sustains It lit all ul its ph i-1'« and
manlhetathms.
kindness and courtesy in Cincinnati, and 1 trust Although Splrltunli»m has long bad a foothold
presented our great truths In an acceptable form hero, It. has not yot. lived down tlm opposition of
We takii'tlm affirmative. Shall enter Ilie field
to many.
tlni churches, nor even tlm press. Nullner of tlm again tills whiter immediately after tmrdffeiisIn Lonisville, both as regards the general inter newspapers published in tlm piano, although ilaily slon. Address. Penn ville, Jay County, Imi.,until
est manifested by tlm community, together with gratuitously advertising church ineetingH, will January .Till, IA72. We received onr cortili into re
the zeal and" indefatigability of the immediate condescend to pnbliHh the notice of a Spiritualist cognizing us ns a minishir of tlm gospel of .Spirit
friends ofthe cauho, Spiritualism is in a mOHt, meeting or lecture without a fee. Hence, Ilie few ualism, from the State Association of Minnesota,
prosperous condition. During my long experi active friends of tbo cauho, in advertising several nt Minneapolis, dated Oct. 17, Istifl, E. K. Bangs,
ence upon the rostrum, I have never mot with of my lecture» in t.hn papers, ns well n» in bills, President, H. E. Pope, Secretary."
more courtesy and respect than I have received have had to do it. at. a Bacrificu of several dollars’
from the secular press of Louisville, whilst a oxpcnHe, There are but few working Spiritualists
number of its representatives aro personally in- here, bnt those few aro equal to tlio task, nnd,
WASHINGTON.—A. C. writes, Nov. IE: MrH.
teretted in tho theme of the skies. Mr. E. K. having set their hands to tlm plow, they will C. l-'.tnnlo Allyn lias lectured two Sundays hero
Spurrier 1h tho President of tlm Spiritual AsHocin- never look hack. Bros. Allen, Hall and Tyler, to large and enthusiastlc andlencns. Ono gentle
tion. nnd a more earnost, ardent and devoted and some others, will die with tlm harness on. man (who studied three years for tlm " ovangeliworker, tho cause of truth has rarely numbered
Instead of restricting my lectures to Sundays, eal ” ministry, but who was switched off that
in tho ranks. Mr. Spurrier is the gentleman to as was anticipated, 1 am speaking on twotir three trick by a perusal of something written by Wm.
whom the Banner lias previously referred,as an oveningB through tlm week. The friemlH septn to Denton) told nio lastWeek that, although for
object of persecution on tho part of tlio chinch Iio highly gratified witli my labor«. At tlm dose Homo time an Investigator, Im became a decid
in tb is city, and whom tho minister persisted in of my third lecture, Bro. Tyler, tlie acting Secre ed Spiritualist, only after bearing her diseoiirst)
expelling for his refusal to subscribe to tho torri tary, stepped to mo and observed, " Bro, Graves, (under spirit control) on subjects presented by
bio dogmas of EecIeHlasticlem. But ho lias most I consider your lecture to-night, the greatest, lee- Idm and others of whic.li nlm bad no previous Intieffectually failed to oxpol him from his position in tnre that has over been delivered In this hall.” illation, those remarks exhibiting a profound in
society, tlio confidence of the commui ity, or from This is rather complimentary, as Emma Har- sight, into mutters of what there was no probabili
the beautiful heaven which, by good deeds, ho is dingo, Thomas Gales FOrstor, Lizzie Doten, A. J. ty that slm could Imrself have made a specialty to’
manufacturing for himself in this tho common Fisliback, E, V. WilBon, Warren Chase and other tlm extent Implied in tlm phenomena presented.
work shop of us all. During my stay in tlio city, eminent »peakers have spoken in that hall. And 1 think lier manner of delivery, Intonation ami
I am the guoHt of Mr. Spurrier, at tho “ Spurrier my landlord exclaimed, when wo returned to onr general finish are rarely equaled.
House," where no possible efforts aro spared to lodgings, “Bro. Grave«, I tin truly rejoiced to
render me comfortable and happy. In justice to have such a lecture delivered in this place.” And
llU'dcts <>!'tlio rise <rf Absintlic.
the public, as well as Bro. Spurrier, I can most ono brother informed me that bo felt, «overal
cordially recommend the Spurrier House to any time«, like clapping bl« hands; and simitar re
Since Americans havo taken to tt»ing absintlio
of onr friends visiting Louisville, or passing marks have been made by others, not only witli go freely, it is well that they should know all
through. They will find a pleasant and comforta respect to my ^lectures here, but-at other nieces. they can concerning the fascinating but danger
ble home, as well as a courteous and truth-loving I cite theHo incidents, not from any feeling of ous liquid. Many people believe that the efi'iicts
host.
vanity, or a disposition to fling my own praise«, produced by it, are maintained entirely Uy the al
Louisville has been much blessed in the number, but to correct an erroneous impression which pre cohol in which tlio absintheIh infused. This is an
social position, and capability qf its.mediums. In vails in some neighborhood«. I havo learned that: error. Tho esHencoH of alcohol, of aniseseed and
* You do not want almi. : You can tako caro of yourself, ao than
court, Will yo darò refuse, while tho Alphabet»- a. large number of families, clrcles'are being regu the friends of our canso in Home localities aro the various other components which enter into
larly
held, in which the evidences of progress are afraid to engage my service«, for fear my labors tiro make-up of a glans of absinthe, are not danother, do, if not hold by preventing medlumi.tlo forcee and I lamB which I seek to supplant necessitato a weary waste of
gerotis; the real poison is absinthe itself. Cer
remarkably manifest. Men, women and children,
designs. But tho work for human kind, which you havo 111 'oaB1, " hundred and fifty million years of the school timo of culture and refinement, are giving numerous will not advance thecatiHe. This impression may tain experiments prove this In an incontestable
be derived from partial failures in a few instances
boon Impelled to undertake, la an immense one, and must °?tbo PCOP'° •" tho United States and Great Britain alone,
evidences likewise of mediumistic development, In times past, cauHed by a disease reacting on my manner. An insect placed under a bell-glass, on a
necessarily involve much preliminary Inspiration and out- ln " B*"Bl0 generation?—while throe hundred million dol- some of whom bld fair for public usefulness in
brain «0 as to affect my thoughts and language, saucer half filled with alcohol, lias been observed
lay of .'tlme and ■ means.' Now you havo (or would bare) ’arB of the people's mimoy aro being squandered, In the samo the future. Much of this development is due to and sometimes my sight and hearing, and which, to stagger and fall exactly like a drunken man,
tho needful inepiration, and I bave an abundance of ' tho time and countries, for spelling-books and pronouncing die the earnest zeal and personal aid of Col. S. D. for most of the time for years, kept me out of the but betrayed no convulsive agitation. Another in
Hay, as a developing medium—a class of medi field. But, thanks to the good angels, this disease sect placed In the same way on a saucer of absinthe
needful? I place In your hands this money. Ubo It ; feel llonarlOB ?
.
. "
free: Minato yourself as your guldeo may desire, and where
lo’ktho cooperation of tho professed friends of educa- ums comparatively small, but certainly of great has taken its departure, and I am receiving in its had an epileptic fit at once, foamed at tho mouth
you may receive, without .interruption from without or llon throughout the world—of the "religions teachers" efficiency in the earlier manifestations of medium place a new influx of spiritual baptism. If I am and did not recover for some minutes. A rat or
power, and in the instruction of circles in the not an inspirational speaker, I am confident I cat suffers in the same way from absinthe. Tho ’
anxiety from within, such Instruction from the interior life, (priests). Can they rcfuBe, while the pathway to knowledge
truths of our glorious philosophy. Col. Hay is a
inevitable effects upon a man of the abuse ofsuch 'light' from tho thought-world, as shaU suffice to 18 thus besot, and tho culturo and progress of tho people gentleman of fine culture, long experience, much soon will he. My eighth lecture hero goes off to absinthe are epilepsy, delirium tremens and sui- morrow evening. I should like to remain in the
perfect and arrange tho system fully. You will then want hindered by those horrid orthographic" briers, stumps and reading, and ardent devotion to the cause in which
cide.
The Paris workmen and the literary men
West till spring, if the friends in the Western
more money with which to-procure the now typos, on- hramblos—the common sense shocked, and the lovo of con- he has enlisted. He was for thirty years a resi States will tarnish mo employment, Address mo of the French capital afford evidences now and
graving, oto., necessary to produce a work which shaU show BlBto"»y aniJ right doadonod by self-evident absurdities and dent of Texas, and, as I think Bro. Peebles wrote hereafter, till farther notice, St. Joseph, Mo.
then of what a terrible agent of destruction
you, was twice appointed United States-Attorney
liquor can become. Our fashionable ladies and
clearly to tho world, and/uZZy, Just exactly what It Is that Brad"allc<!0"»lllat10" to thorn?
K. Graves.
Hannibal, Ifo., -Vou. 20, 1871
of
that
State.
Some
years
ago,
however,
he
re

S
men who desire a new " sensation ” must
1, proposed for Its acceptance. Il shall bo furnished. Wo I 1 deB,re. In fine, tho assistance, (In thoughts, words and
signed
this
lucrative
office
that
he
might
devote
oof the demon who lurks in the glass.
/ will then Join our forces—as did the Inspired inventor Gilt-1 docd?Q of all lovers of humanity, of all workers In tho variVermont.
his entire energies to tho cause he loves. He has
Whisky and tho deadliest brandy never cursed
lenberg and tho wealthy Fauet, four centuries ago—and seo 9,UB'fl»'dB of reform, all friends of human progrosB.
TUNBRIDGE.—Joseph D. Stiles wrltes.Nov. the world as has absinthe.
since been traveling, both as a speaker and as a
what can bo done. Lot your dlBcovorles and my money off- . Tbo oauao la cntlr<lly worthy of my soul's devotion, my host developing medium, and to the latter calling is IDtbt'Thavo been lecturing in this vicinity for
sot each other. Wo will together establish-!! Fanophonio cnor8,CB' And It shall havo them ; until tho whole world of now devoting himself almost exclusively. Being the past few Sundays to largo and appreciative
What is Left of Chicago.
Printing Houee, from which shall Issue, in quick succes-1 bumanl!y ‘tonde freo from thi, bondage, and a beautiful. a man of vigorous health, although advanced In audiences. The test powers have boon fully and
Immensely destructive as tlm great fire was,
Sion, documents of every kind, which shall go to every na- C0"BlBt0"*780l»ntinc, and every where the eame Alphabotlsm Is irears, a cultured mind ’and harmonious magnet- satisfactorily exercised,and many who wore walk
sm,he is certainly most admirably adapted for ing in the darkness of error and skepticism havo there is a good portion loft of Chicago yet. Of
tion and bo printed in ovory tongue, which shall allow to all fully »’tehU’hod, however long It may tako, or whatever obthe forming and Instruction of circles, and for as awakened to the light of our glorious religion, numbers of buildings, and of numbers of people
tho peoploB of tho earth, that not only Is the mechaniem of 8tacloa may '"¡«ry»"®'
,
sisting In the mental and magnetic harmonization and to a firm belief in the ministrations of the rendered homeless, the great majority "still livo,”
speech tho eamo with thorn all, but that Its repreeentation
Cordially yours, for the World's ProgrosB,
it probably is true that, in vaults and iniof young mediums. His labor has certainly-told angel-world. Of course the rapid advancement' though
may also bo. Wo will scatter, like tho leaves of tho forest,
Jamib Madibox Alms.
onr cause has made; and is making, lias aroused portanco, more than half'of tho city was destroymost advantageously in this city.
these BheotB, tracts, pamphlet«, books, periodicals,, dla•. n j„
T
,,
I have only ’bad the opportunity, as yet, of the ire of the theological world, and every step is ml. Out of the 110,000 buildings only about 13,
grams, charts; word-books, rearranged and self-pronounci
nr)0
^“'a county resides a man visiting one of the public mediums of Louisville. being taken to keep tho people from investigat 500 were burned, and while ¡12,000’jmrsons have
Ing, to take tho place et the com men dlction^L’” Sost any^Sañ”W. nat^ñlafc viL By invitation I attended one of th'e circles of Mrs. ing the claims and principles of Spiritualism. been driven from tlieir homes, oyer 215,000 have
been affected in that way. The whole imMary Hollis—a most estimable lady, and so es They see the sceptre, which they have ho long not
books; such miscellaneous works as aro worthy ot ro-publl- ]age jn Maine. He contracted the habit of drink
area of tlio west division, witli its miles
teemed even by the church proper, although a wielded over the heads of the people, slipping monso
cation, (alasI how fop-jboy arel).and, In general, to instl- ing. He married a fine young~woman, came
medium. The circle was held In the dark, num from their grasp, while they behold their fearful of dwelling-houses, its stores and its buHiness
is almost intact, while tlio south side re
tute such a crusade agajnat tho old, and such a demonstra-1 West, and settled in one of the towns in this
bering, I think, fifteen persons, not one of whom doom in the ominous words, “ MenoI mcnc !” writ blocks,tho
great mass of its dwelliirgdiousos of
tion of tho now, as shall lay tho foundation for tho complete county. He kept on drinking, and soon -became
but was fully satisfied of the honesty of the lady ten on their theological walls. In the hearts of tains
tiielietter
class, many of the manufactories, and
and universal reconstruction, alphabetic aud orthographic, I B confirmed drunkard. Now comes the saddest
—whose hearts were full of gratltude for what faithful and working souls the cause will suffer the fine business
blocks wliicli have been erect
which you, and the Immortal Educators above you, Bo-much I 8J°child is cross-eyed, tonguethey received. Beside the controlling spirits of _no detriment nor retrogression. The Spiritual Ing on Twenty-second
street and Archer avenue,,
doBlro. This wo will do—and more: we will 'by-and-bv
the circle, a personal friend or relative of each in ists-hereabouts are a determined and resolute and at other points, many
of Its finest churches, .
thimdnr ni rhn aó«-.
n _
.
7. ■
t . 3 H'0® side to side, just as a drunken man does, dividual present spoke to them through the trum class, and the good work which has been so au and the innumerable manufactories
which abound
•
thev «hall Ím I m
Í Government, and demand that Can you picture anything more painfal?-Fond
pet, giving their names and otherwise identifying spiciously inaugurated will not bo allowed to re
they Bhall aid in tho great work of omanolpatlng the world du Lac Commonwealth.
• '
.
...
themselves unmistakably. The manifestations main stationary at this point of development, but In the sixth ward.

be shirked. I cm, Bence, "out of the Held" at pro.ont;
having, It would .oom, entered at last upon tho visible out- JTn’11,0 "orl"
,l° ''.T Wlr°' °f 1
Mor"0 ?
ward phase of tho spedile special work of my life; and I do T,h,nn^ ‘o
R» <>I"R Genlu. of the American Itcpnhllc, tho
not know that a person not laboring in the Hold of Thoologl°r "»Ulmoroan. to tho " lightning" running oyer
cal Spiritualism would bo quite welcome, or “in place»!« ‘»clr honso-tops wore overcome ; and 11.» Monumental City
vour bodv
''
waB nui burned; aud to-day tho race Is ready—glml, thrleo
Outward Spiritualism .earn, to havo boon attempting to f1“11-,1"
lbr<nlRh ‘"°, ‘houKht-rtashlnR. globo-oi.clrcllng
take on an exclusively theological character. I can »over r¿n'‘ r
‘ '° ,T? °f “° or„octl<,n °
" h'1"0' «>'
become a moro rcllglonistor thcorlzor. The practical ieeue, "° »rlfllnMor of he g oat .pace-annlhllatlng, natlon-bloml'and multe of tbo spiritual movement aro what interest mo lnR '"T,1 °"
,l "’7"
1,0 > ° l'°'1 “n,nnK1
in It and hold mo Identified with It; and I can nover work
A"'‘1 lbl",k ,h°
Fu ,a,!'
Iu,'K '’""'T'110
upon platforms controlled by oxcluslvlets.
fe
“° ,‘,0
hl',
‘ a“1?
My tongue nm.t bo free lo lash tho follies of sdclcty, to » 'a tbomsohes of tho benefd, of .team navigation. Possi
whip off the feather, of fashion, to rebuke tho cannibali,m bly l11«
may provo as spoedlly tobolndl»of civilization, to show up tho roltonnc.B of even Spiritual-1 Pen"B 1 ’°'
...
J.tle "Denmark.." It mu.t afro^e free to denounce the
Homo good .ouls In 'ormoni .overa years ago contrllmtworld's established " Orthographlos,” ami proclaim tll0 »<1 various small sums to aid in publl.hliig an Introductory
principles of tlio Now Alplmbdlsm-to olfer upon tho SplrT"<>y nr° remembered with gratitude,
itual rostrum the arguments nnd reasons for tho Xew I Tho press gave vory commendatory and appreciative no¿'mancipation, which have been burned Into my soul, and l'COB of tbe "tt'° wor,t' meagre and Imperfect as it wa.,
which must como forth somehow, somewhere, sometime, as
A E00,"J’ "u",b<!r ?f 1)Or“ona '""'° commencc'1 «'»
of
living fire.
tho system of rapid writing which Is based upon tho Now
.
I do not seo that there Is a great demand among Spirit-1 Aljiliiabot.
uallsts, ns yet, for practical "side Issues."
A Notional Convention, a Now England and a Vermont,
Tho world's emancipation from Its too-long endured, /u- bav0 s'von tbc'r on’l,11“G° endorsement of tho movement
dicroue, yet cru.hlng bondage, to tho absurd dogmas of its '"commendatory resolutions, unanlmou.ly adopted In tho
tpelling-book,, Is, I fear, too much a woik outsldo of "Splr- 0r»t »"<> I"’1 °“’0' “"<! nearly so In the other.
ituallsm proper," in the minds of most who control the
Tholiberal public oro waiting—waiting to "know more
machlnory of Spiritualistic organization, to allow of my !‘boul,11;" Tbl',B0 ‘b,"BB bl"'°, ,boon "ooomplished. All ao.
standing; nt present, where of all places I would most prefer 'lno"''cliR° rondlly tho deeirablenete, tho eolf-ovldont proprlto stand, while under tho flory otroam ot Inspirational utter- oty lwl1
of G'0 n<¡form I even its Immenso importanco In bcliuiruf thio gro.t oauBo.. Bo I must back out (or
«><• Hbfintlc tenoni, to tho human race which aro
movo forward) mid take a position for Ilio present, olone— I lo f°How'M0 leasl '"mly t0<m by the most .olfl.h and nnrutterly alone—and fight tho good light, and build tho good row m'ni''
build, single-bandedbut etrong-hearted.
I It has teen characterized by competent Judges as "Ono
Jleligioue organizations, ovon tho last best ono, aro "other- 1 of the most valuable and Important dlBcovorlos since tho
wise occupied" than In fostering, In its Incipient weak I -Art of PrintlnK; ” "Ono of the greatest and most useful
stage—than In aiding when It needs aid—so beneficent, ncbiov°mont, of tho ago, equal In Its bearings te tho dtscovpractical and practicable a movement, as that which I pro-1'ry °,f I,r|ntlng by moveable typo and tho diffusion of
claim as tbe foundational elomont of the approaching uni- •‘"»"ledge therefrom ; "Ono of tho most olgnlfloant out
versal reconstruction In scholastic processes. Though tho 1 Kro'¡'lb’ lot cvo'ved from Kplrltuallsm ;" "Destined sooner
prime movers and directors of tho whole work of comohtlng or '“lcr to ’"PPl“"1 Ihe crude, shallow and absurd methods
the two worlds (mortal and Immortal), of blending tho two I °f (mis)rcproBontfng speech, which at present burden the
lives, of unitizing the two kingdoms (republics), stand bo- wor111 »• literature and clog the whools of progress;" "Enblnd me, abovo and around, and bld mo go on, with tho as- '■•’’»'y different from anything over before given to tho
suranco that failure shall not como, but that " all Is well ;" wo,'d;" etc., etc.
etili I fain would havo reoolved a somewhat moro complete |
,uc'1 'v°r<lB »• encouragement, emphatic and clear,
and immediate recognition, [financial as wcllas Intellectual,]' •rom tbo world'B advanced thinkers; with the eoneclouBneas
of PanophonlcB, us an Integral and necessary part of tho
Ü'O immeaeuraWe value to tho reco now living and tho
whole giant ontcrprlBO; And while I do not complain, while I unt»ll1 niyHads yet unborn of this Reform ; realizing tho
I do not blame any ono, yot I cannot forgot tho long, long I tcn<l°*icy of tho Ago toward Cnivereality of thought, affocyoars of weary struggle with tho nccoaultioa which have llon nn<1 B»tl'm-^br"B‘lonlng of human sympathies, blending
surrounded', all tho while pressed upon by overmastering I °' nationalities, breaking of chains, uprising of the oppress
forces " within tho vail," to develop and arrange, Bystoma- crt ">BBBCB ”"'• I'ownfalllng of tlio oppressing cIobbcb, dying
tizo, criticise and collate, in a matter so unlike the "ordì- or,8nobI° n'.u,ty crccds' n"11 bornlngof sweot and'noble
nary ” work of mediumship, nono, ovon tho most intimato '•OCI'B • ¿‘turning that tho work I have undertaken Is In full
or highly unfolded, oould comprehend either the extent or •‘orm»ny wit,‘ the epirit of the age, and mutt Inevitably
intensity of tho montai aotlon, going on during bo many l,raw t0 11 tbo nctl'’» »üiiPeraH»n of tho progressed minds of
years almost iueoBsantlyj by night and by day.
every nation; knowing, too, that some of those who aro to beAnd I do not forgot how, notwlthatanding the whole Bplr- 00n'° 1“toroBtC1' will bo likely to fool so In Gioir pockets as
itual public had boon made awaro ot tho going on, at least, w°ll nB tbdlr heads—to lend thoir fuerza« well as tholr Zinjo;
of this work, through repeated printed statements In the Qan- “ni1, A,IOVE ahi. Impelled by tho Irresistible forces of the
nor of Light, and otherwise and elsewhere; not withstand- Bou' wltbln and tlio soul-world -above, (which to attempilo
ing the movement was known to bo so vast ns to embrace »PI’080 'Y»uld bo madness, and to desire to depose bo bad
il radical,-complete find universal rectification of tho writ- nose); counseled by those whom I Anew to bo noble and
ton languages of the whole”globo ; and was, moreover, trustworthy—whoso forms oft greet my vision, who como
claimed to bo originated and carried forward through modi- rrom tholr homes Elysian—whoso tender brooding inspiranmshlp, and under tho direct supqrviflion of advanced minds I tion has brought mo needed consolation, sweetly calmed my
In tho immortal Ufo ; yotnoono.ol all tho vast number of P»rtiirbatlon, renewed my flrm determination ; therefore,
those who call themselves Spiritualists, who are "wealthy " |by authority of those Immortal Minds, andfrom tho fullness
In this world’s goods, has over stopped forward and said to I of my own BPlr.lt> weary from long watchings—In bohulf of
mo:
.
humanity, now oppressed and divided—I do hero and now,
"Friend, brother, I fool' that your work is a good and no- tbr»uBh y°u to tho Spiritualist public, and through It to all,
cossary ono ; that It ought to go forward rapidly; that it | ffeclaro ; henceforth I eland upon the platform of Universo!
should not bo Buffered to languish from any conti oliatilo I «Gphabdic JZeconzirucfion, I demand the emancipation of
cause; that you should have tho necessary and best condì- tbo human raco from its Bpclllng-book bdndago. I shall bo
tlons for developing and perfecting tbo system which the bcnr<''
good angolB, Booing our needs, aro depositing In the thoughtGovernments, strong to do battle and kill, rlch-.wlth tho
colli of your brain.
■
.
l-iwpfc*i inoney. I aak your aid in bohalf of this now needy
,
•• I do not caro to aid you, personally, by any more o\ft9,1 m°v<Mn_ont» inaugurated for tho people’! eako by a higher
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DECEMBER 9, 1871.
The Mew Republic.
Woman BuiTragc.
“ Until the vast mystery of death hasbeen utterly marriage. We believe In the Institution. We
Bunday
afternoon,
Nov. 26tb, Music Hall, Bos'Nov. !>:h the court house at Bordentown, N. J.,
unsealrd, It la sciolism, hot science, that steps would fence It round with all proper safeguards;
ton, was crowded by an earnest and intelligent
was
crowded
with
those
desiring
to
listen
to
the
but
that
there
Is
much
wholesome
truth
In
Mrs.
quolliig frum Us Ilsnner ot Ughi, cars should
briskly forward with negations incapable of
audience, to hear Miss Lizzie Doten, the wellbe Udi.n to distinguish belse.n din,risi articles sud the
W.’s ft-arles« talk no person who thinks for him words of Mrs. V. 0. Woodbull, the celebrated ad
proof.”
kuown poet, authoress and lecturer, treat the
c ommunlcetions (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
self
can
deny.
Borne
of
her
utterances
at
Stein

vocate
of
woman's
equality
before
the
law,
not

ents.
Our cUurans ere o|«n for the expression ur free
The tendency of thought In the so-called eclenabove theme. Commencing her remarks by read
withstanding
the
place
Is
represented
as
being
bought, when not Um {-ortensi: but of course we cannot
tltie world, not only In Germany but In England way Hall showed much of tho spirit and intrepid
ing a poem entitled "The Better Day,” she pro
nndoruke u> endorse the termi ths-lot of opinion to which
and elsewhere, is to confound the fundamental ity of that Demosthenes she Is ridiculed as claim remarkably conservative. On the 10th, Mrs. ceeded to say that whoever had watched carefully
onr oonoe|.indonu gire utlortnce.
truths of all religion with Its falsities anil blem ing for one of her monitors. Few living men Woodhull addressed a large and entliiinlastic au- tbe operation of natural law, and the revelation
ishes; to tear away, with the mythical theologies could have borne themselves more gallantly than dienco on tho same subject at Institute Hall, of truth in human history, was impressed more
,
all those beliefs In God and immortality which she. See a synopsis of her remarks in another Philadelphia, Pa.
and more deeply with the fact that the kingdom
In recent numbers of Woodhull & Claflins
have done so much tostrengthen the falling heart part of this paper.
of God was not in word but in power; that there
If
Mrs.
Woodhull
means
by
free
lore
freedom
to
Weekly
sho
has
also
embodied
her
advice
to
the
and inspire the doubting mind In all ages of the
was a law being in exercise in Nature, every- ,
Indulge In the fickleness and eapriclousness of women of America, in sentence» redolent of a
world.
BOSTON, SATDBDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1871,
determined purpose. On the matter of immedi-- where, which was silent but irresistible, with
mere
lust
—
freedom
to
subordinate
the
higher
afif it were not for the rising of that star In the
wliose successful carrying out, man, with all his
East, modern Spiritualism, the prospects of man feptlons to a merely animal propensity, awak ate action for tho securing of the franchise for boasted intelligence, had nothing to do; for too
IM WaHHISGTOS »TICKET.
kind In respect to belief in immortality would lut ened, perhaps, by accident, or incited by stimu women, she makes tbe following statement of the often the great mass of conservative society would
Koon No. 3. fr »tau«.
dismal Indeed at this time. Not a moment before lating food, by wine, or by impure associations— case:
be found unavailingly arrayed against it.
"We deslro the immediate enfranchisement of
it was wanted by tlm great heart of humanity— then wo repudiate her opinions so far as they
The purpose of this law was to develop spirit
women.
We
believe
them
to
be
as
well
fitted
to
THE 'AMERICAN .NEWS COM|«ANY. Ì19 NABHÀU
would
encourage
any
sticli
license.
If
she
means
ST.
wanted to meet and batlie this growing skepticism
to
its highest form, and its name was Progressl
make
gond
use
of
the
ballot
to-day
as
men
are,
that would robe Itself in the garb of science—has that parties tnay live together In sexual intimacy, nnd much belter than »large class of our pres Its action could be traced in the material uni
and
one
or
both
may
all
the
while
be
free
to
kepp
ent
male
citizens.
We
presume
you,
equally
with
this new tlllux from the spirit-world—new and
rciLuiiiM ax» rioriiiToM,
verse; tho earth was more spiritualized than it
yet old and continuous as humanity itself—come up other similar-intimacies, then we think there us. are desirous to vote for the next President; was six thousand years ago, and her struggles
htTr,
Liti» Colit,
Into II. Kioa.
imt have you considered tbe probabilities nf being
is
a
pernicious
error
in
her
notions,
that
deserves
to shed Its tender radiance on souls that would
able to do so? Of one thing you must lie well and upheavals and stormy trials, as portrayed by
otherwise bo lost in the very darkness of the the condemnation of all who would establish be aware: that if you rely upon a Sixteenth Amend geology, had been but the pathway to her perfec
l.mre II Wimos. .................;............ ..AssIrtast.
tween tho texes those righteous physiological ment to give the ballot, you will not get it in time.
shadow of death.
tion. And the same law was working among the
..vy Hui'nr«' eiMinfcióÌ with th* -eriltnmi defirtment of
Let Spiritualists prize the inestimable boon conditions which aro essential to the physical and If Congress was even to propose a new Amend human race, to elevate the spirit of man. Who
thi« paper.!« tin-lrr the cpntrul of I.utlirr Coltiy, tu « hum all
ment, no one can be insane enough to suppose
moral
well
being
of
possible
progeny
and
of
the
lellrri atul «■«mmutilcatluiM mu*t be ««Mrcaatd.
which they possess; and let them do what they
that the Legislature of the States would ratify it. ever attempted to stand in the way of this law of
can to give potency and extension to the consol parties themselves.
You all know they would reject it. If women
In any such freedom as this we have no faith, were permitted to Join in the test, we. would not progress would inevitably fall; the wise man,
A Liberal Ofler—Circulate (Ito Docu ing truth which an arrogant, half-way and partial
for the simple reason that it must be destructive complain; but to exclude those who are directly therefore, was he who worked with and for it.
mente.
“ science" would ignore and deride.
She thought Darwin had omitted, in his theory
to all love, and exalt tho lower at the expense of Interested from all participation in deciding it,
By arrangements recently completed, wo are
concerning the origin of man, an important link
the higher nature. We believe that tho laws of ba* been, Is, and will be, to suffer defeat.
able to announce that every person sending 83,00
If you turn to the other alternative of amend
Free Speaking from a Woman.
physiology are the laws of morality, and that the ing your State constitutions, the prospect Is still in the chain, without which the monkey would
to this uffice, for one year's subscription, previous
The Advertiser JolnifTray, Blanche and Sweet two cannot be disjoined without damage, physical worse. None of you can name a State upon have always remained a monkey—and that was
to tho 1st of January, 1H7”, will bo entitled to a heart, In their chorus against Mrs. Woodbull for and moral, to all the parties concerned, both the wliich you can rely to vote an Amendment to its the addition of a new element. And in all the
constitution. If States like Nebraska and Minne eras of change and disturbance of tbe old system
copy of the Banner or Light and Woodiivi.l her lecture;on the marriage question. "It is not guilty principals, and the Innocent offspring.
sota, where the men would be most likely to do of things in order to bring in a more perfected
We
would
purify
the
marriage
relations
so
far
unaccountable,'
”
says
the
Advertiser,
"
although
everything to induce women to become residents,
4 Ci.ai'I.in'h Wekki.v for that time.
shocking enough, that woman who have led Buch as to put an end, If possible, to all prostitutions, will not grant them suffrage—what can you ex state, this addition of a new element had been the
a life as Mr. Tilton tells us Mrs. Woodhull has whether legalized by marriage forms or not; but pect of States In which women predominate as chosen instrument by which the work was ac
Disbelief In Iiuiiiortalify.
led should come before tho world as advocates of this cannot be done by removing all bars to the to numerical strength, even if you could force the complished. The powers which tended to the de
The phynlclBts nnd nnturnllHt» of-Germany had
through its Legislature?
velopment of the soul of man came from a world
public measures promising to give them absolu merely sexual impulse, or by making venial a proposition
Now consider, for a moment, the very different
a- great meeting at I'nnebruck, the '.'Ith of la»t tion and invest them with dignity.”
beastly promiscuity born of the very depravity position of claiming tbe right under tbe Constitu of causes invisible to ns, but known and under
September; nnd the speeches and proceedings
tion an It is. The argument is clearly concise and stood by those who, having passed the bounds of
Hero is ah Insinuation on the part of the Ad or coarseness that makes prostitution possible.
were of a character to show that German science,
vertiser, for which it well knows there is no
Taken in their true and liberal sense, and in unmlHtakable. The Constitution has forever set mortality, are existing in that world. The electri
in its deadly antagonism to the theology of the
the question as to women being citizens. Tbe cal condition of our atmosphere—which was the
ground In anything that Mr. Tilton lias written. connection with all that sho says upon the sub tled
Supreme Court of the United Stares lias decided
day, would root tip from tlm popular mind oven
It well knows that, whatever Mrs. Woodhull's ject, we believe that the utterances of Mrs. Wood that to be a citizen Is to be entitled to equal civil result of years of development, from tho first
its belief in a future life. The distinguished Helm
abstract views may be in regard to the relations hull on the marriage question are in harmony and political privileges; the right to vote is a po stages when the earth was unfitted for the abode
holtz, In his speech, claimed supremacy for Ger
of the sexes, the whole Intent of Mr. Tilton's nar with this view, and are so meant to bo. _ But her litical privilege, and tho Constitution forbids the of man —was producing a. wonderful activity
man science, .because In Germany there "bad
rative and of his own avowed belief is to repu expressions are so bald nnd bold at times, when State from denying or abridging it; this construc- in the world to-day, and opening the way for
ti>n has gained tbe approval of the best legal
prevailed a fearlessness ns to the consequences of
diate tho very supposition conveyed In the above sho is contending for what seems to her a groat minds both in and out of Congress, as well as de changes, and the development of new elements
tlm wholly known truth." " Regardless alike of
and sacred principle, that they startle by their cisions In the United States Courts; but not yet in (latent in humanity and waiting their time for
insinuation.
external advantages, anil of the opinions of hoBut Mrs. Woodhull Is on the unpopular side, audacity, and are liable to the misconstruction of the Supreme Court of tbe United States, and it is action,) which were to revolutionize onr ideas
clety, a stern and disinteroHted onthiitdasui bad
that It may require two or three years to concerning'our political, religions and social rela
and tho Advertiser on tho popular; and therefore those who do not comprehend all the significance probable
reach a case in point in that court.
Animated the «orans of Germany ;" while those of
to malign her character, nnd insinuate that sho is of hor doctrine—all tho phases without which it
In
view
of these facts, is not your conrso plain? tions. Woman suffrage was the new element
France and England " bow before tlm prejudices
an impure wpinnn, is an admirable stroke of that is not complete. Her theory should be inter We unhesitatingly declare that if the entire suf which was to be added to our present political
of society and of the church, and If they speak
easy policy which believes that tho end Justifies preted in its concrete wholeness, and not by de frage movement will combine its whole strength system. She referred to the example of our gov
out openly can do so only to tho injury of their
In urging this matter upon Congress the coming ernment in the past, which had to the oppressed
the means. Tho same weapons will of course be tached nnd fragmentary expressions.
social influence.” •
winter, it will pass an act declaratory of this in
Christ once said, “There is no man that hath terpretation of tho Constitution, wlilct; would for nations of Europe been like the symbol of tbe an
employed
against
Mr.
Tilton;
for
them
are
a
Karl -Vogt, who generally spices his scientific
left house, -or brethren, or sisters, or father, or ever dinpoHeof tbe whole case and relieve uh of tho cient Waldensian church, a single candle shining
plenty
of
men
connected
with
tho
press
who
can

utterances with a profusion of rhetorical dentinmother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, tedious anil vexatious delays that must inevita in the darkness; spoke of the martyrs who had
ciationof all that most mon hold sacred, was one not rise to a conception of a man's sacrificing his
and the gospel's, but he shnll receive an hundred bly meet us by any other course. You cannot im given their lives for liberty in other countries, and
of tlm speakers nt this gathering; nnd the Eng own temporary popularity r xifept front gross at d
agine that a hundred legal niindn, equal to any
fold now in this time; houses, and brethren, and other hundred that could be named, can bn mis the glorious example furnished by a female,
lish scientific journal " Nature," gives the follow infamous motives. Tho war is already opened on
Mr. Tilton; and all tho enginery of hate and slan sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, taken about this matter. It is impossible that it Madame Roland, during the French Revolution,
ing account of hiin:
should bo .so. Listen to them, then, and turn to
“In an address on tlm recent progress of an- der is in active operation against him. He has with persecutions; and in the world to come eter their support, nnd our word for it, yon will snon be (from whose defence, previous to her execution
tbro|H>logy, Karl Vogt gave utterance <o what In dared to avow his belief In tho honor and honesty nal life.”
convinced that those who cry out " it is a faren,” by the Jacobins, she made extracts.) Referring
Taken literally this passage Is not only absurd, nre really unfavorable to immediate suffrage for to the signs of. political uneasiness to be observed
our country would bo deemetl profanity, such as of Mrs. Woodhull—a woman who dares to ques
no num, not even tlm most free thinking, would tion tho absolute morality of tho sacred institu but false on the face of It. It was simply an ex women.
in our day .all over Europe, she said changes
venture publicly to express.- Vot it wits received,
CongrcHH is about to assemble; it lias tho power
first witti a liutnt of astonishment nt. its novelty tion of marriage—and so let us transfix tho roptt-. treme way of stating this gnat truth: “Give up to compel the Staten to admit you to suffrage; it were coming to us too, the natural result of which
and nndm-ity.imd then with cries of approval nnd t.itions of both of them with a brutal sneer tho everything, rather than not stand by the truth, remains with you to nay whether you will hnve it was to open tbe vision of the masses till the pop
much eh, ,-ring. 1 listened fur Homo voice of dis meaning of which mny not bo doubted.
rather than not be loyal to your convictions—do or not. A decision of the Supreme Court of the ular religion was seen to be a sham and a lié, and
sent, lint coiil.l lu-ar none. When tlm address,
Tlm sum and substance of Mrs. Woodhull’s this and you will not lack compensation." That Dintrlct of Columbia tells yon that you have tbe tbe social system to be a conglomeration of arbi
which was ,-eriaiiily very eloquent, enmo to an
right to vote by virtue of being made citizens, but
and, there iim-e such a tlit.niler of nptdauso ns views on tho marriage question aro contained in is all doubtless that Christ meant to say; but in that tho rlulit in in abeyance until legislation trariness and depravity. As for our political sys
otm never hears save after sonic faviirlto singer the Advertiser’s own statomentofthem as/fol the fervor of his utterance, nnd the fullness of his makes it active, and says it is the sphere of Con- tem, there was no word in the English language
has just sung niiiiii well known nir. Il was a trim lows: "All .that was. good and commendable in oriental imagery, he spoke as he did.
greHH to make such laws as are required to bring capable of conveying the depth of decadeuce into
and hearty i-nc»r<-. Again and again tho bravos the present state of marriage would continue to
And so when Mrs. Woodhull would assert the the right into full and free exercise. Indeed, tbe which it had fallen. If Washington was to be
were reimwi'd, and not until soum little timo bad
itself provides that Congress shall judged by the law applied to Sodom—i. e, saved if
ol.ip-ed could tlm next bilslimss of the meeting bo exist If all marriage laws wore repealed to-mor great principle of woman’s ownership of herself, Amendment
row. Marriage is a natural relation independent and her independence oi nil sexual obligations liavo the power to enforce the provisions of thin ton honest politicians should be found therein—
taken up.”
Amendment
by appropriate legislation. Now, if
except those which are sanctified by genuine love,- tlilB Amendment
This Mr. Karl Vogt can never son hut one sldo of human laws," etc.
tins conferred oltlzennlilp on its doom would be sealed I
alio
indulges
in
a
form
of
expression
quite
as
ex

In
all
this,
Mrs.
Woodhull
does
not
mean
that
women, what more appropriate legislation than
But amid all this corruption the inevitable law
of tlm anthropological problem, " Physiology,"
to
eive
action
ami
vitality
to its rights?
treme
as
that
we
have
quoted
from
the
New
Tes

of progress watf speaking, and tbe life which was
ho say», " di-eldes definitely ami categorically there shall be no laws regulating the interests of
Every
man
and
every
woman,
then,
should
at
against individual Immortality, as against any offspring. Bho simply means that the deceptions, tament. A perverse imagination may give to her once sign liis or her name, and obtain the names in the commod people would assuredly respond
the hypocrisies, tho merely mercenary unions, garbled words a construction wholly foreign to of all neigh born, to tbe following petition, and to its developing power. The new element was
apodal exisUmett of the soul.”
Any thing that will not come under Mr. Karl the domestic hells, the stupendous social evil, hor nature. But taken in connection with the Bend the same to Mrs. Josephine S Grilling, 231 ready, and the conditions (for which it must wait)
Vcgl's chemical ami microscopical tests, for him sustained chiefly by married men, and tho incal rest of her speech, their meaning cannot be North Capitol street, Washington, D. C.:
were almost ready to receive it. Female suffrage
To the JlmoraMe, the Senate and nouie of Representatives of
<
has no existence. Ila disposes of it with that in culable train of abuses which sho traces back to doubted.
—that new element—was not a matter of choice—
the United Slates, in Con/jress as/embied:
At any rate we think we have made our own
genious ami irresistible argument, conveyed in the present Interference of tlm law In fixing and
We, the unilenilgnwl, liehevlng that since women nro citi it was one of the eternal flats of an unfailing law.
perpetuating the sexual relations, under tho name position sufficiently plain and distinct in regard zen» <>r ilio Uniied StnioR, uniier the provl-lons or tho Four The law of progress needed better eons and daugh
a contemptuous pooh poult
teenth Amendment to the Constitution, they should ho per
These aidhropologists who Ignore tho great of marriage, a name often without a reality—that to the important rpiestions raised in tho address mitted to exercise tho citizen's right to vote, wliich Is also ters for humanity, and these could be only obtain
phenomena of .Spiritualism may rant and rave all these evils would bo abated but for this at at Btoinway Hall. We are not, however, of those acknuwhMlged by tho Constitution to bo a light or citizens, ed, by giving the mother her rights. The argu
to Im regulated nnd established, and never to bo dis
through long volumes after tlm style of Mr. Karl tempt of tho law to regulate mysteries which be who would charge moral depravity on persons subject
established or piohiblteil. respectfully petition your honor- ment that woman was not properly educated to
who mny entertain supposed intellectual errors, aide bodies to enact such laws as shall in your wisdom, bo have the ballot, would not apply; for she would
Vogt, bm they must end with blundering so long long to the province of Nature and physiology.
as they refuse to look nt but one side of tlm
However mistaken Mrs. Woodhull may bo in whether social or religious. It takes the little necessity to iccuio to them 11)0 exercise or tho elective compare favorably in that matter with the major
franchise, subject only to such rules anil legulations as mon.
shield. Wo who know that an honest ami success hor notions on this subject, and wo do not profess Popes of the daily press to hurl these mimic
ity of the male voters. The negroes had been
And your petitioners will over pray.’"
ful experience of five minutes with a good medium to agree with them all, no onocan doubt hor earn thunders. Wo do not believe they can frighten
Copies of the above petition are in circulation in freed and enfranchised—the next step was to bo
would upset, from summit to foundation, the estness and sincerity, or deny that tho question is or barm a woman so terribly in earnest as Mrs. Boston. Those desiring to affix their names to the enfranchisement of women. As examples of
whole ot Mr. Vogt's theory, Which In his Igno one that Is open to a purely scientific, discussion. Woodbull.
this appeal will find an opportunity by calling at statesmanship she quoted Madam Roland among
That she is as much opposed as any of her as- the office of the Banner of Light,
rance Im would call a science, but which is based When such women as Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Davis,
others in the past, and in the present reverted to
Hallants
can
bo
to
all
impurity
—
that
the
very
ex

upon a one sided '• physiology," can feel no otno; and hundreds of others, earnest, intelligent, highthe fearless bravery of Anna Dickinson, Mary A.
tion but One of gentle pity for the titan who can minded women, are taking views not unlike those altation of bor reverence for a true marriage has
Livermore, Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone and
“
Frccliglit.
”
thus dogmatize on the great question of a future of Mrs. Woodbull, on this sumo question, it is led to the expressions which have been so mis
others. She then read several extracts from
We have received the firstnumber (dated Nov,, some of the writings and speeches of Mrs. Vic
life, ami shut hie eyes to the stupendous facts idle to say that tho signs of the times do not point construed by tho heedless and the hostile—is evi
1871)
of
“
Freelight,
a
monthly
magazine,
”
pub

dent
from
her
own
assertions
in
passages
like
the
that modern BiilrltuaHsm has .made common.
to a thorough overhauling of many social a» well
toria C. Woodbull, of New York, (which have
lished in London, by James Burns, 15 Southamp been heretofore published in the Banner of Light)
These German anthropologists, however, de as religious institutions. Anthropology is getting following: " I believe promiscuity to ba anarchy and the ton Row, W. 0. "Freelight,” we are told, will and declared them to be the utterances of an
serve well of Spiritualism, notwithstanding their to bo a science, and those persons are behind the
unbelief; for they cannot take a step in tho direc times who'do not seo what it is touching in its very antithesis of that for which I aspire. 1 know "advocate the great doctrine of Universal Provi elevated mind and a noble woman—a woman...
that
.there are degrees of love and lust, from the dence, thereby opposing the imperfect views of
tion of truth, oven though it be but oh one side of onward sweep. The women wo have named lowest
baptized with the fire of the times—a woman able
to the highest. But I believe the highest
a truth, without helping our cause, and preparing above are, In purity and intelligence, tho equals sexual relations ore those which are monogamies old theology, of obsolete Deism, and,' most as to defend her own case. While not advising peo
the way for Its ultimate triumph. The Huxleys if not the Superiors of the wives and mothers of■ and that those arc high and spiritual in proportion as suredly,'.atheistic dogmas.” A theistic Panthe ple to accept all she holds, she urged them to"
and the Vogts are our coadjutors in spite of their those men who are now sneering at Mrs. Wood- they arc continuous. But I protest, and 1 believe ism (if the expression is not contradictory) seems give Mrs. Woodhull a hearing, and judge for
woman who has purity in her soul protests
professed contempt for the central .truth of our hull because of her heroic championship of what every
against all laws that'would compel her to main to be tbe prevailing tone; but “ Freelight ” is open themselves as to tlio propriety of the views enun
system. The wrath ofman shall but praise and she believes to bo divine truth.
tain relations with a man for whom she has no to the discussion of all shades of opinion. The ciated by her, instead of blindly prejudging and
magnify it, oven against his ,will. Like Balaam,
Everybody with his eyes open must see that, regard. I honor that purity of life which comes editor is neither a Spiritualist nor a Materialist. condemning her, as did the press of New York,
ho will ultimately bo compelled to say: "How the woman question is to he the great question in from tho heart, while I pity the man or woman One of his contributors, Mr. W. Macoall, author She also paid a high compliment to the independ
is pure simply because tbe law compels it.can I etirso whom God doth not curse, or how can this country for the rest of this century. An who
If to hold and practice such doctrines as these is of "Elements of Individualism," compliments ence of Theodore Tilton in. introducing Mrs.
I defy whom the Lord doth not defy."
thropological and physiological questions, con to bo a free lover, then I am a free lover.”
what he calls " Spiritism ” as “ idiotic.” He also Woodhull to the audience at hqr late lecture in
Even If tlm facts of Spiritualism did notconfuto nected with health, ante-natal influences, tho pro Again she says, in reference to laxity in the speaks of Henry Ward Beecher’s “flashy, and Steinway Hall, and declared the only hope for
Mr. Karl Vogt, a purely scientific criticism might portion of men to women, the improvement of’ sexual relations:
flimsy sermons to’a fashionable New York audi the salvation of our nation to be woman’s purify
do so. This has been well shown by Professor the. race,the "social evil,” the transmission of"To us there is nothing more revolting in Na ence,” as being incomparably more atheistic than ing influence in its every department.
Franck, whose examination of Vogt’s dogmatism hereditary disease, are all being frankly and fear ture than such a condition implies. What we the harangues of secularist lecturers. Mr. MacShe closed her eloquent and frequently ap
runs somewhat in tills wise: According to Vogt, lessly discussed; and, as we believe all truth is। would do, and with all oitr might, is, to bring the call appears to be a Maccallian, and to have an
plauded address with a prophetic vision of the
attention
of-the.world
—
and
especially
Of
women
all is matter, or l/itre it nothing hut matter. But if God’s truth, we have no fear but that good must1 —to the realities of marriage, that no relation it ill word for all but the individual W. M. This is
coming glory of the “ New Republic,” and a fine
all is matter, thought is also matter, or a product come from the discussion. When the Advertiser' presupposes should ever be entered upon except “ individualism,’.’ we suppose.
inspirational poem.
of matter—an accidental conglomeration, as Vogt says that Mrs. Woodhull's doctrine “ would de. after the maturest deliberation and the acqulsiThere is a contribution by Moncure D. Conway,
says, of atoms In the "brain. Each sphere of stroy the foundations of social order and happi, tion of the perfect knowledge that God wilt offi "This Onr Day,” very good; an admirable dis ■ Robert Dale Owen’s New Werk,
ciate
at
the
nuptials
and
approve
the
union.
Of
thought Is, therefore, an accidental phenomenon; ness," it merely begs the very question under what necessity would laws then be to compel course by the Rev. J. P. Hopps, also one of rare
’ “The Debatable Land between this World and
each lacks tlm character of logical necessity. consideration. The attempt to put down inqniry' people to live together?"
excellence by tbe Rev. 0. Vaysey; articles on the Next,” will be issued by the time this number
Therefore, If .two men think tho same thoughts, it into these great questions of the day by fouling;
Swedenborg,
Vital
Dynamics,
True
Universal

Will tbe traducers of this lady do her the jusof the Banner reaches its destination. We shall
- must be owing to the accidental sameness of the sub- the character of the inquirer, and sneering at the> tice to quote passages like these?
ism, The Broad Church, The UDiverse of Opinion, endeavor, in a future issue, to present an extend
stance o/(heir brains and the positionof the atom». audience that seeks light on the subject, is worthy
Reminiscences of Thackeray, &o., and several ed notice of the same. Those familiar with the
Universal and necessary truths, that is, truths of the spirit that used to light the ilres of the in
Death of an Editor.—Joseph E. Hood, one poems give a pleasant variety to the.number.
clearness and perspicuity of language, as well as
which each and every' one has by necessity to quisition, and cry Massacre! against all dissent
We are promised in the December number an ar depth of research, which characterize the labors of
of the editors of the Rocky Mountain News, and
recognize, there cannot be.
ers.
fifteen years connected with the Springfield Re ticle on Spiritualism by Mr. James Burns, who
But if thia is so, what right lias the materialist
According to the New York WtJHd, some of the publican, died at Denver, Col., Nov. 23d, Mr. is well qualified to treat , the subject intelligently Mr. Owen in the field of literature, as evinced in
his "Footfalls bn the Boundary of Another World,"
to proclaim bis idea of the world as the only true audience were disappointed at the “high moral
and liberally. The articles in "Freelight” are
one? and what Interest prompts him to attack ground " taken by Mrs. Woodhnll in her lecture, Hood was a native of Amesbury, Mass., a practi- brief and for the most pithy and readable ; and &□., will not fall to give this new link in the chain
*cal printer for many years, although, for a time
of evidence a close examination. The volume is
opposite views? If ho is consistent, he cannot do and at “ the .limited license which her definition
lie studied theology at the Andover Mill; but, we ho{>e this new organ of free thought will flnd divided into six books, (subdivided into chapters,)
anything else than complain bitterly of fate or of-free love would allow.”
being too liberal in his views, instead of a minis not a few subscribers in the United. States. It bearing titles suggestive of.the matter treated; the
accident, by which, in tlie brains of others, atoms
Nothing can be more unjust than the attempts
makes a very neat appearance, and is published
conglomerate In a manner so vastly diflerent from of certain editors to vilify Mre.-Woodhull as the ter, he became an editor. Ben Shillaber, ourself at the low price of one shilling a number. Orders communication of religious knowledge to man, the
and
Mr.
Hood
were
compositors
together
in
the
characteristics of the phenomena, physical mani
that in his own brain.
Z3'
advocate of anything like promiscuity or impu
will be forwarded from this office ; or they may
festations, and Identity of spirits are among the
The materialist reasons thus: "The most uajjute rity in the sexual relations. It is because her same printing-office for many years, and from
be addressed directly to the London publisher.
subjects of interest considered. Book V. is head
and thorough examination and-^observation of ideal is so.higb, that coarse imaginations willfully the case we naturally gravitated to the editorial
ed “ The Crowning Proof of Immortality,” and
Nature which I have made, has trot yet resulted misinterpret her meaning in the much-abused sanctum. Mr. H. was the life of the Springfield
The Mediumship of Mrs. J. II.
Book VI.: “ Spiritual Gifts of the First Century
in the discovery of a spirit, and there is consequently phrase “ free love." In very truth there can be Republican, during his connection with -it, and
Conant.
Appearing in onr Times.” The prefatory address
no spirit.” But with the same right a man might no love but free love. Compulsory love, or love was fully appreciated by its publishers. In the
departure
of
Mr.
Hood
the
West
has
lost
’
one
of
say, I have never seen music with my eyes, and that Is the forced result of a merely legal form?
E.D. Babbitt, Esq., of Chicago, in a recent num to the Protestant clergy demands a careful read
its finest literary minds.
there is, therefore, no mueic.
ber of the Religio-PbiloBophical Journal, while de-, ing by all. In this book the author strives, by
or of a cold sense of legal obligation, is not love.
All that natural science can rationally do is to To call It love is obviously to misuse the word.
scribing spiritual matters in Boston, (where he is argument, narrative, and other me'ans, to “ afford
confine itself to a relative negation, and to say:
at present visiting,) pays this tribute to onr public conclusive proof, aside from historical evidence,
Rescued by the Aid of Spirits.
All that Mrs. Woodhull would contend for, as
of immortality.” We are certain that every one
" B’iththe meansaf my command, and with the re we gather from her brave and eloquent address,
Mr. A. E. Newton has a very interesting article Free Circle and its medium:

fanner if Jixjhtj
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searches I condescend to, I cannot discover a spirit."

is to exempt men and women from continuing
the marriage relation when the ends for which
marriage Is plainly intended, under naturaiund
divine laws, are thwarted and prevented, whether
by physical, physiological or other antagonisms;
We do not accord onr assent to all the views
As Mr. Abbot of "TheIndex” w¿11 remarks: advanced by Mrs. Woodbull on the subject of

As soon as natural science oversteps thhf limit,
and makes its'negatlon absolute, it Is pretentious,
like Mr. Vogt; it has left its own legitimate sphere
and enters another of which it knows nothing, and
of whig.h it has therefore nothing to say.

,

in another column, in relation- to Mr. Evarts, of
the exploring expedition in the Rooky Mountains,
who got lost in the' Yellowstone and wandered
atftdng the Mountains for .over thirty days, and
would have- perished, as he says, had not the
spirits directed his conrse toward those who were
searching for him.

“I was much interested in attending the Ban
ner of Light Free Circle. If Mrs. Conant is not
under influence of spirits, then she must be the
most remarkable woman that overlived. Fora
pale, feeble woman to answer so many profound
and intricate questions and personate so many
characters all of her own personal skill, must at
once stamp her as the greatest-actor.and most
versatile thinker of the age.” "

reading it, who is of a liberal torn of thought, will
agree.with us that he has most assuredly suc
ceeded. The work is also one which every
skeptic should thoroughly analyze.
Emma Hardinge’s second lecture of the
seasoi^t Music Hall, Boston, will appear in our
next issue.
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DECEMBER 9, 1871.
Henry Ward Beecher on Science and
Theology.

ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPHS.

A. J. »AVIS’S NEW BOOK,
,
I
la.ued In.t week from tke pre» of William

Spiritual and itli.cflllauooun Perlodlcalm for Sale at tbi. Office t
TilL()BD<)wBmrroit

Prio.80ow.p.roopy.

Contents or this Number of the Banner. While Jc Co., enlllled**The Temple,” treat, of I Hvmaw Nato»,: K Monthly Journal of Zoltllo Bolanc,
Sunday, Nov. 20lh, Mr. Beecher's morning discourse wu
en "Science .nd Theology.” Hie text wee liken from First page: " Mediums and Mediumship," Part II, I> ,ea,e, or the Brale »nd Nerve,, developing «»J Intelligence. Publl.hed In London. Price 88 cent.,
..
Th» Midiom ako Dat»»,ak. A weekly pnper published
Tim. Ill: 13-17. The end.be «»Id, Ie morn valuable than by Thomas B. Hazard. Second: “Remarkable i,
th* origin and pblloMpby or Mania* Insanity I |Q Loudon, Price ft cent«.
tho means; the house Is mor. valuable than are the toole Narrative—A Lost Traveler Rescued by aBplrlt- and Crime, with Hill direction, nnd prewrlp- | Thi Aanstoaa SnaiTOALiar. Published at Cleveland, O.
by which the house Is built. Tho Bible Itself Is valueless; Gulde," by A. E. Newton; “ The Twlu Relic of
Ilona Tor their trentment nnd cure. The hook I Price 8 conta.
TiiaCauciBLH. Published In Baltimore. Price »cent«.
but In so far as It sccompll.lies good, It Is of transcendent Barbarism;" “How Came Joshua to be Called
contains ,60 pages, Is hcautlfhlly printed nnd
Tua IIbbalu or Hbaltii abu Joobhal or I’nraiOAt Cot
value. The adoration of the church and of the Bible are
Jesus Christ?" by Frederick Robinson; “New bound, with on original ftootl.plecr. Illustra rora. Published In Now York. Price 20 onto por copy.
both Idolatrous ; but If I am obliged to chooeo between a
Hampshire
—
Quarterly
Convention
of
Spiritualtive of "Mother Nature casting (dlevlls out of
book—a record—and a living church made up of living men
Interpreting God’s providence, I ehould «ay, Give mo the lets;” Poem—“Ben Fisher;" List of New Sub her children.“ Price, cloth edition, 81,30, postchurch by all moans. In tbo past, the Bible has not boon scribers, Third: “ Our Banner,” by W. Brunton; nge 80 cents I paper edition, (frontispiece omltfree from controversy and assault; but tho actual experi “ To the World," by James Madison Allen; Poem ted,) SI,06, poalnge IO cent,. A.lilre,, the pubDll. St. A Ill'., ClKlrvoyniit, in now located nt 210
____ _
028.
ence of tho hearts of men has overthrown ekeptlee In our —"Scatter the Germs of the Beautiful;" Banner lliher,. WM. WHITE A CO.. No. law Wuahlng-1 Went 4.ld Htreet, New Y ork.
day. The asenults are étranger, bettor aimed, more vital, Correspondence. Fourth and Fifth: The usual ed
too Itreet, Botlou, Ma,,., or their New York
Sealed LKTTBKB An.SWEBKD hy II W. Flint
and more In alliance with eclentlllc Inquiry, armed with an itorials, movements of speakers, etc. Sixth: Mes
Agent,, the AMEBICAN NF.W8 COMPANY
al Clinton place, ono block went of Broadway,
Mutenoie never brought to bear before; but tho preponder sage Department; obituaries. Seventh: Business
No. 110 Na,,au ,tree«, New York,
New York. Terum 82 and 3 Btauipn. Money re
ance of evidence still remain« wllh tho Bible. Neverthe Announcements. Eighth: “Editorial Correspond
;.
I funded when not atinwercd.
I>2
less, the campaign Is going to another Waterloo. Tbo
ence," by Warren Chase," etc.; “ Mrs. Woodhull Spiritualist
‘
J**«’"*«"*
JamesV.MAN8riBi,i>,TF.sTMEi>niM,anHw«r«
ground, to some, seems falling away from tho word of God,
at Steinway Hall.”
nm,'5SS Of L«U
""h. hl in« “inh.
8na1«11 lntt,,rH' Rt :,i!l 81x111 »venue, Now York,
Tho undermining of eclonco teems to them likely to destroy
Its foundation. But the all-important Instrument for this
0<.
KP“" Western Locals " next week. The great mrnccd In Uda »Icgant and spacious hall Sunday ufhrntum, Tenns, $5 ana four thrbu eant HtampH.
Oct. 1, and will bo continued every Sunday, at ¿h rgkctsKi.r.
-------------------- — ---------------- ------destruction Is lacking. Within the sphere of science comee pressure upon our columns of late has obliged us
(except Lee. 17 »nd Peb. 11.) Dr. P. L II. Willi» wlli.lecQ ir FnsTF.ll ’’Tent Medium ” No 111 Twelfth
tho origin of man, tho facte of mental and of moral phllqeo- to leave out much matter that we would bo pleased lure Dec. 3 »nd 18. to b, followed hr other »peaker» of known I .
. V .
“ it .
*
u11111
•bhl’y. «mong wlioin ,re Ml», Jennie !.».>», Them»» Gale» I street, between UnlverHity place and Fifth avepby, tho myeterlee ot morel and eplrltual Intuition; huC It
to publish._________
Poriter. Mr, Cor, L. V. Tapp,n. Mr,. Nellie J. T. llrlgham, nue, New York.
021.
does not hold within Its arms the ono great clement of
Prof. Wtn. Denton, and Mr,, l.rom* llarrlliiKr. llcicrved I
_______ _ _______________ ■
■
.
for the remainder of the term, al a ri'diicr-il price, can
«
’
„
.
moral eoneclentloueneae. Tho atmosphere of doubt acts In
A. J. Davie's now book, “ The Temple," is »eat,
be procured of Mr. Lewi» B. Wllaon, Treasurer, IM Waahhia- I Sl’HIIT COMMUNICATIONS by noaled letter, $1
many ways; but that It Is acting powerfully and precipi having a rapid sale. Thousands more will buy it.
ton itreet. or at the hall. Donation» are »ollciud.
and four BtatnpH. AdiireHH, M. K. CASSIES,
tously, few can doubt. Bo as little convereant with the
KKol fro».—The'Children’, l’ra«rr»»lte Lyceum meet» at Newark, N. J.
'
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Banner,
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second
part
of
Thomas
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Hazard
’
s
religion there henge to-day an amount of doubt and unoael-Te»i circle «t 1H A. M-. Mr».M»ry Carilile, medium, l.rc„
„
,7
lure and answering qucallon, »UM and if i'.x.,by Mr».H, A.
Mils. AlAllY llACIIEli, Miiacatine, lown, had
nesa which may not bo computed 7 yrtiilo the question, essay on “Mediums and Mediumship." Two more
Floyd.
.
used
her
Wheeler
Jis
Wlleon
Machin« elnco Sep“Is there a God7”—the question which has boon tbo great parts follow. The reader’s attention Is particu
Temple Hall.—TheBoylaton-jtrect Spiritual!»! A,».relation l (ombnr, lR57,and earned from S10 Io 820 a week,
«ontrovorey of ages—Is thundering round about us, they larly called to this portion of the article, for its
Clrck morn.
R|
d
an(10, k
f|
th(j
that bollovo in It, Inetoad of fortify log themselves against a practical suggestions should be followed by both
*
------I heavleHt, and her mnchlne ia now iu oh good oreommon enemy, are virtually knocking down their own bul- mediums and visitors.
Borrow. — JWfel Itall.—On Bunday morning, Nov. Mlh, der aa when «ho bought it. .
warke by dleputoe about the moaneat elements of theologi
a fully Rttondod »o»»lon of tho Children’» Lycoum look placo
’
:-——----------------tSF*Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch’s new song and at ihl, hall—oxerclae» conri»ling of tho regular ordor. Tbo
cal geometry.
The “ IIOMKCIRCLE" 1hon» of Ilinbe«t ntul
A etale of doubt Is as fata! In Ita practical consequence aa chorus, just issued by G.-D. Russell & Co.—
Intoro.t In tho «ohool .oom. tobo on the inorea.o.
ohoapeM illiiHtrateil Htory papor« in the United
n enurta
.. Jr ...
»u.in«m«dAhv
GflUnnftiiiiiArnni.
a stalo of unbelief. Both paralyze. If you attempt by tbo “Dreams of the Bea’’-¡was
sung
.
.. last Bunday
_ af- .
Great
aro Obing
maao uy tooth«
omcera
ui tnia organ i* i_.. Staten,
•
, brlnifulof Roodthing«everyw««k. Only
I» Muslo HallJ
IT«)»' and received the favor of zatlon to add to Its uicfulnoir. Dancing reboo)»for children a“wa|,o7„ 7Par\'0\%ery bll|)Hcrl'l''iirK Spfondid pre"
Bible to establish a perfect scheme of moral philosophy out ternoon In
.f irtollcctual reason, you will fall. It la not sufllclent for
a hearty applause from tho audlenco.
ami adults—tho first on Wednesday afternoon of each week,.
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nnd Aileen eent, for every ,nb,eqnent in& Co. the American editions.
|.tin board: "Alexis to be exhibited at Gotham! and the hall was well filled. Just before Institut Int,
_
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.
ing a change of the programme, the Professor ■ertlon.
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and in a very modest and appropriate manner line,
- Rev. Mr. Murray, in hia Park-street discourse Litchfield'a ‘Wharf.”
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presented the Professor with an elegant gold
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reverend gentlemen is right 7
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Dialogues of Kreeshna and Aijoon;
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L5i> ed and illustrated, it would not only be of great
Medium, would ho liaony to ace her friends and the public
take to return or preaerve communications that are not used.
‘ M. I. Hverett
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Hour«. A a. m. till 6 p. M. Magnetic treatment given.
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,__M8 I mlghtbe gown from which arlch harvest might
0. B.( Bowmasvitus, Ovr.~*The letter you refer to has clt.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street
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Boston, Jtass.
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»153.251 be reaped in the future. . not been received at this office.
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residence of the medium, 12o West Concord street,
Boston, At an early hour the guests began to
__ ,_________ __ , -o-.-i-____
...
arrive, and many fine floral offerings were brought
to decorate the parlors. At a little after 8 o’clock,
the exercises were Inaugurated by an original
song from Mr. Crabtree; Mr. Hardy then made a
brief introductory address, setting forth the object
of the meeting to be an acknowledgment of the
services of the spirits, who had been of such aid
and comfort to himself and lady.
->
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Such a proceeding may bo safo to mon who were not In dan- as territorial jurisdiction was defeated by a small I ”
°
’ 1 ."
.
gor any way. but for those who do n't want to bo led by the majority, Nov. 14th. It was a good beginning,
CiiAR«sTow».-I»«i<ny Star Jfc«.-1 ho conference at
:
SPRCIAL NOTICES
nose, It Is dangerous. You make «koptfes of such mon—set and another year will secure a complete triumph. thls ha|b Sundayoicnlng, Nov.SOth, waslargely parUcIpni- __ ...
.
........... ’................
kholr pride against belief. Tho Bible is full of tacts, and they
. ¿
n .«TV-ñTÍT'T .
.
cd ln by 1110 8l‘,lUu,n,tt of. ll,l‘ ol7’ Mr-J»»«» welled a
boys IITTI E bllEAM
must give way., Il 1. .»Id, “In six' days' God created tbo „ And, D®V Oatber'ne E. Beecher lias Issued a poem, Ml.. Blanobs Foster Bang, and -remark, wore offered
Boy.m"#dfr.¿whÚuiw aré lint»;
earth." Tbo rocks told a different .lory; they say It took I'"counterblast "against woman suffrage, entitled: by Dr. A. II. Itlohaidson and others.
Ifthoy »hall llvo.tlll they are men,
thou.snd. of years, Theologians grow wrathy nnd gave tho
Woman « Profession as Mother and Educator," I The social asiombllo«, carilod on under tho samo dlrecHow insny thing» will m»rlhi-lr Joy»;
llo to Nature. But to-day tho rocks have proved their story, and it is published by Geo. Maolean, Philadelphia tlon <B- D’ Marrh), at Union Hall, each Tuesday evening,
|IuH. lnll?I1 u,(,j. q| mcel t0 ¿y,,,,,, uicm pain,
and wo know that a day Is a season. Wo take thoiodays lor and Boston.
.
*
continue to bo highly «ucco.íful.
They little dream how care» will pre»»,
gigantic periods, and geology and theology agree. Tho
,,
,
_
“ ¿T
.,
CiiRuzA.--Granito JIall.—Horace Beaver, Esq . lectured
..“.X’.’IJJI1.?™m",v'hrme'ilntr'.’-«'1 “''l":
rocks havo not changed, but the Interpretation of Gono.ls
The notice of a Spiritualist meeting, to beheld ’atthis hall, to a goad audience, Bunday evening, Nov. 29th. I
Ity trainplhig mnlufr denri-at "ight»:
I
ha«. I do n't «ay to young mon, Leave «elenco alono;” 0» Windsor, Eaton Co., Mich., the first Saturday I
.E48I, a„|80t0x,_ rhanix Hall. - Lilla It. Shaw ro'
in"«l!™i conipkt"?'
but I Bay, •• Do u’t hurry.*' I say, *‘Du h*t road, but .study,’* I mid Bunday of DocomuGiyuiimo to hand too lato ports; “On Sunday, Nov, 20tb( tho'session commenced ox-1
Ar they <l»j jn’iwal Gkuiigj'. Fknno'm.
Tho «plittual force of tho Bible gain« In ovory generation, for insertion in outlast issue.
nelly at 1:30 r. m. The «ong and Silver-Chain recitation
1)¡¡c f) _ Corner of llench and Waahlngion «IrceL
Bo I «ay to scientists, "Study up the knowledge of man, bl,
T . 'Rllllnon ~írññwñ’iñtñ’“7>f fnltra wl>n
wore taken from the ' Spiritual Harp.' Tho regular order
----- ---------- —-- -------------------------adaptability to social life. Join hands with thr rssitoso-. I - •
,
of oxerclBos were performed, nnd tho following recltnllona I
IllfillARIi ROBIaRTS,
rnzn, THS HRSHRntsr, ths srmTtrALtar, akd zrcnKsa nz- Pious jiat because they waz born hOa Thoy kant g|(r(¡n; IIarry
Oro(;(, M|1„,|o
()||vo I
BOOKSELLER,
monstration HBiiscLV to zvRRT natiox." No one knows tel1 WUen they got religion, and H they HllOUlil
Holbrook, Cora Deal, Mre. Vining, Ira Lowell. Song by tlio No- >026 Hrvkntii Stiikht. abovk New Yoiik Avhhi'b,
anything about the Bible until It Is to him tlio «amo ns Is a 110se.it they WOUld n t know it. _
Duoll el.tcr«. Also a song by Guardian, Anulo E. Shaw, nnd
KeeMCOii»láiHly for »a>i the
medicino buck in actual sickness. Tho medicating power of
The Portland Transcript «ays Ben. Hhlllaber’s Edward Brown. Brainard Cushing, Loader of Star Group,
.
uak.nicic or juiairr,
tho Bible Is therefore It) Ufo.
„ jeoture )g a complete (]e])arture frOnj the Ohl con- c°'»lll»re<i the articles of talth of the Episcopal Mothodl.t.,
And a full supply of the
—------------------ ---------------------------___ „,1
I____ and gave a .liort history of tho founding of tlio society. It
BI'IIMTUAI. ASÍI» REFORM WOICKH
'
A Pleasant Reunion.
funny illustrations” Good for Ben
was voted, as the «ubject was such an Interesting ono, and
Enbll.lml by WUllsni White A Co.
,
VT
____
, | tunny Illustrations.
UOOU for lien.
no many -wished to Offer their thoughts, that tho «amo to
.
0 “ Tiursday evening, Nov. 24tb, 1871, the
jnE Indian Bounty Frauds.—The investiga- »R»in considered In a fortnight. The Conductor announced
JTRAIjTAN
friends Of Mr. John and Mr«. Mary M. Hardy, to .,
f ;>la .lie™] fraudulnnt navm«nt at bruin80m0 change In time of recitation«, which wore made at the
»0R
the number of some seventy persons, celebrated
. pensions to the Indian homeauard reeiments Pmcor«' mooting on Saturday evening. Tliogrand »nd tar- LIBERAL ANO REFORM BOOKS,
the sixth nnnlvnrsary of the control of the spirit- .
. . . T .
Wriobt nf Indiana wau «ni- R«tmarch now took placo. Thoclo«lng song wa« .. ........
I
A_q taMnv fnr Jth6 Banner Of Light.
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DECEMBER 9, 1871
Hingham. Mx««.—Children'«

Lyceum meet« every Sunday

Alice Fales. I was eight years old. I lived in afternoon at 3 o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln'« Build
the obstacles he may have to overcome; there Is 11inquiring concerning the hereafter. Oh, William, Columbia street, New York City. My father is ing. E. Wilder, 3d, Conductor! Ada A. Clark,Guardian.
my
eon,
seek,
and
the
heavens
will
be
opened
Hocltoh, Mx —Meeting» are held In Liberty Hall (owned
reason In the wag of his tall, in the sudden lop- 1
dead, but I have n’t seen him. He used to drink, by tho Spirituali«! Society) Bunday afternoon« and evening«.
you, and the glory of God will be shown
ping of his ears. He reasons when he meets his unto
1
and he died in a fit. My mother is very poor,, llAauiSBl'iio, I'A.—The Bplrltaallite'hold meetings every
friend, and when lie meets Ids enemy. This being through the manifestations of modern Spiritual but she knows about people’s coming back after Sunday evening, In Batr'a Hall. H. Brenernian, 1'realdent.
Ficit M«««»«« tn thia p«¡artme»! of iho Banner of Ughi
Kaxbah City.Mo.—Meetings arc held In Good Templars
«• eUlm waa tpokrn hr Iho Spirit who,« name It Uari
true of 1dm, is equally true of all other animals; ism. Ba not discouraged, although yon meet they are dead, and she'd feel so glad to hear Hall
corner Hili and Main street«. J. L. Alorton, Moderator;
Ihrumh Iho Inuirum-'nullly of
true, in a degree, way down the scale In the low with many failures, for tlm end will be gloriously from me. She told me all about coming here, Dr. E. E. rerkln»,Trca«ureri T. B. Jahnion, Secretary.
Lthb. Mass.—Tho Spiritual!«!« hold meeilnga every Bunest conditions of reptile life. Mind, then, is the satisfactory. L. H. Merrick, of Pennsylvania.
afternoon snd evening« Rt 3 &nd 7 p»x»i*t Cadet Hall.
what I should do, and who I should ask to show day
whip In sn »bnornial .eon.mioo callr.1 the trance. The««
Sept. 28.
LOVIBVII.IK Kr> —socleiy and Children's Lyceum hold'
mirror
through
which
tho
soul
retlects
itself.
This
M.I.H'I In.tii-aio that a pirn* carry with their, tho charaome the way, but I did n’t have to ask anybody. their »crvlces In Wclilgcr Hall, tth street. E. It. Spurrier,
teriBtlca of their earth -Ufa to that beyond—whether for good
presupposes that animals have souls as well as
of Society; A. Cureaden, Secretary. Regular leeThere was plenty of people coming, and all I had President
«rerll
Bui th-“»* who leave the earih-«i»here in tn undeture» every Sunday morning at 1 o'clcck, and evening at IJ.
Emma Foster,
minds. Tliny do, but tho soul of the animal, tlm
Speakers coitaceli
Airs. Laura Cuppy Smith du ringj>cc-ru
to
do
was
to
follow
the
crowd,
Just
as
you
do
to
vel-t<-‘l »utc, •«•tnually i-rogrc« into a higher cuiMitlon.
to „give mo the privilege of
sonl of tlm reptile is different in degree from tho
I wish my father
_______
ber- E.s. Wheeler durimi January! Moses Hull during I cb•Wr aik the rainier to
no diMtrtne pul forth by
the
circus.
ruaryand March. Children'» Lyceum meets In the after
•plri'A Io th*»«* et'lumni that ilix’» not conijMirt with hit or
sou) of tlm human, and this can lie clearly proved communicating with him, for 1 have much to say
I have n’t seen anybody I know here, but the noon nt 3 o’clock»
her real«'«AU eipree* ba much of irulb a» Ihcy j/ercolro
by its action upon matter, and by tlm laws gov of importance to myself and to him. If I did
Lowxtt., MABB.-The First Spiritualist Society meets In
people are all very kind to me; I don't want for Well« Hall. Lectures at 2) and 7 r. m. Jacob Nichols, 1 resi,
—no more.
.
_____ _______ _____
erning it and matter combined. Tim soul dwell not earnestly desire it, 1 would not come in this
dent ; J. S Whitney. Corresponding Secretary; N.At Greene,
anything,
only
iny
mother
—
that
’
s
all;
but
they
ing in tlm human seeks to grasp tlm Infinite, to public way to ask for it. Emma Foster, to Capt.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meet« at 10« a. m.
say it is n't right for her to come yet, so I want Treasurer.
George II. Goodale, Conductor; Airs. Caroline At. Smith,
Th««« circle» »rn held »1 No. 1.7S Wi.ruxoTox sr««»T.
Sept. 28.
learn all things, aspires unto all that there Is In' William Foster, of Providence, R. I.
Boom No.,. (iq> «‘.xlr*.) on Mostnv, Te««i>«r .ml Tm*M„ , .
her to try and be happy, mid to bo willing to stay Guardian.
tlm. universe, other souls beneath it do mot as
LaPoiitI'.. Ind.—The Asiodatlon of Spiritualists hold meet
pay Arr«»»oox«. Tho Circle Boom will
<q-«n for visitor»
a
little
while
longer.
When
I
get
stronger,
and
»! Iwo o'chorh; service, commence st precisely three o'clock,
ings every Surntay nt Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} A. m.
pire, and they are the souls that are peculiar to ; Séance conducted by Hosea Ballou; letters an
»flor which lime no ono win 1«. *<hnltted,
Bost, reserved
know better how to go round, 1 'll go out to Mis Conference nt « r. M. Warren Cochran. Cor. Sec.
animal life, that riso so far in tlm scale, and go no swered by L, Judd Pardee,
Loan Lake, Mibn—TIic“Medina Society ot Progressivo
for nr.itger».
In.iisUons ».»Helled.
souri, to Uncle Jacob, and try some way to get Spiritualists
" hold meeting« In the North Bchool-Iloiise the
Mu. Coiaxt receive« no vl-ll.T« on Jf.,mt«r«. Tuewbys.
further. This is my view concerning the soul and
him to come anil help my mother. I know my fourth Sunday of every month, at 11’i A. st. and Ì1. M. Mr>.
Wo.lnet.Uv« or Th»ir«.Uy«, until »her »lx o'clock r. M.
Bho
Invocation.
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.
tlm mind.
give, no pnt.ie .Ittlttg«.
mother ’a too proud to let him know how poor she
LAWIIESII:, Kah.-TIio Children's Progressive Lyceum
XT lt..n»tloti<ort!oi.er« f.ir our Clrek-n»«m*ro «elicited.
<J.—Do animals participate in the groat here
Oh thou, whose love doth breathe life Into those is, but I sliall go to him and get him to come and meets
every Sunday, In Eldridge Ila) . nt 3 o clock r. m.
«e*The qilesth»!»« »n««ere»l
tllewo H.'-»nce« »re often
11. Bristol, C'or.duelori Amelia It Bristol, Guardian; Mrs.
eloquent pannages from tho Scriptures of Nature, help her. Mother wanted me, if I could, to try APartrlilge.
after?
Secretary! Airs
Cutler. Aluslcal Director; A.
prop-mml.-.! hy Imb» I.IuaI. »mung iho »mlietice.. Thou
A.—Vos, tlmy do; but tlmy are not found.in the {referring to the flowers upon the table,] thou, and show myself to her, but I can't do it—I do n’t Jones, Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening.
rex.I lo tiio c.mtn'lltog intelligence by tho chairmen, ere
MAsciieaTKB,
N.
II
___
Tno
Spiritualist Association hold
tool In l*y corre.p»mte»»l«.
lilRluir degree of spiritual life. '1’hey are Intolli-! Otir Father and our Mollier forever and forever— think I over can do it, but I ’ll como here again if mcetlii'’« every Sunday alternoon
8««1«|| t.i.r-rri'.«.—Vi.lbir« at our Free Clreh-» havo tho
ami evening, at Lyceum
giinces—if f may so use the term—pertaining to wo ask this hour that we may bo enabled to draw
Hall.
H.
C.
Sullivan,
Preilóent
: F. H. Saunders, Sec y.
privilege ,q |.|;u,‘Uig a rrvle.t letter on Hie t.il.b» lor answer by
Oct. 2.
I can.
the .|lrtt«.
Fust, write one or two |.r.i| .‘r <|ne»tl.ill», «IgnMARLBono'.MAss.—TheSpIrltuallst Association hold meet
the lower spheres of spirit-life, but not found in? deeply from the divine wells of life within us, that
ings In Bcrrv's Hall every Sunday at 1J r. M, Jnmcs Lowo,
Ing full tii»m.» i.. the -.tm»'; |’iit tl»» m in an rim l.q •». real It,
the higher.
_
I we may thirst no more, so wo may coma nearer
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters President ; Si ri. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary.
and «.Ur»-»« t.. the. >|.mt with whom r.»uuniinleat|i»n 1» de•Ired; Al the clo»o of tlm «. .nice Ilie Ch Unnan, will return
Q.—Did Jesus actually raise the dead ? or is it; to thee; that we may comprehend more thorough- answered l>y L. Jndd Pardee.
AtiLVOKD Mass.—Children’» Progressive Lyceum meets at
Washington Hall, at 11 A. M. J. I.. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs.
the lel'.er to the writer, with ill.» ant war (If one 1« glvep)
a power which has been attributed to 1dm by |y thyself, and thy relationship to us; that we may
Corf" Ila Wales, Guardian ; Mrs. Alary Bacon, Musical Dlrocton the ctivcb'i'.».
nri II. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.
| detlim more perfectly tho laws of life, of being,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
sonni historians?
Town Hall -The Al Ilford Spiritualist Assnclatlon hold med
Tuesilau. det. .7.— Invocation; question» anil Answers: ine« nt Town Hall the tinst and third Sundays of each monili,
A,—Christ did not raise ilio dead, nor did lie i which we tlnd around us and within us. And for Mary
i"Sloll”) Pitcher, of Lynn, Sins».; Mary I'erkln», of
Invocatici!.
ever pretend to. Ilia biographers, in collecting ! every night of doubt, for every shadow that is Wnrrhain, Mum., to her children; " Ulg John," a Shoshone aid and 71 r. u. L. 11. Felton, President ; J. L. Sniltli, Cor.
Sec.
Oh thou F.tornaVOim, wlio.art tho prosi.ding ge- the broken fragmentSHif Ids history, and compil I thing over our souls, give us a sunbeam of truth. half hrciil, to n while friend.
. .
MiDDl.nnoiio', Mass.—Meetings are held In Soule's Hall
Thursday. Oct. .'».—Invocation; QucKtlons and Anawcru every
other Sunday nt 11 “lid 6} r. M.
niusof giind ablding in «very acuii, leadlng tliat ing them, have rendered their own Ideas instead । Mako radiant alithu darkened places of onr be-. Philip
• hborne, <if London. Eng., to Pr.lllp osbornc- In Amer
Jami’» odd), of New Orleans, to friend«; Amelia "<»r-.
Milan, O —Society of Spiritualists and Llbcrallsts and Chll
soni back-to ita nativo heav»n, wo àsk.of tlu'c, of tho material facta of the case. And yet whore : lug, and furnish ns, oh Master of Life, with the ica:
i CBtor.do Susan Worcester: Nvnl Thjinpaon. of Tatrytown,
dren's Progressive I.vcemn. meets nt 11 A. M. Hudson Tuttle,
i’enn.; Anna William«, of Boston, to her mother.
thia liour, tu inspiro tliy chiblren who dwi-ll in- some of Ids mighty worka are correctly rendered, key of knowledge. Amen.
Conductor ; Umino Tuttle, Guardian.
Qct. 2.
Monday, Oct. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«: Ben.
MoRKisAMA,N.y.-FlrstHocldyotProgro«»lveSplrltual«
tlm sliadow of material donbt, tliat tlm angui of they have been theologically transposed to suit
.Johnson, of Burlington, Vl.; Mary Schawl, of Eat>l Boston, to
l«ts-Asscmbly Boom«,corner Washington avenue and Fifth
Ilan« Schawl; Joseph Davis, .to-his father, Jefferson Davis;
Knitli- who bai buon so long knoeking at. tho Hie tlinologlau, to mystify tho people, to roniler
drcct. Services at 3 M r.M.
Questions and Answers.
Alexander Robinson.
,
'
- .
doors of thoir linarts, at tlm doors of tliidr under- godliness an oxtronm mystery. For Instance: the
North Scirt'ATB. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Tdesdau, Oct. IV. — invocation: Questions and Answer«;
Qt’KS.—(From a correspondent.) Do not timo Ann
meetings tlio second and lost Sunday In each month, In ConlCarney, of Nova Scotia; Wllllo hemcrest, ot Now York,
standlngs, inay timi a wclcomn, ami go no more raising of Lazarus. Ho is represented as standing
haswl Hall, at lOJ A. M. and 1} r. u. Progressive Lyceum
to his parent«; Henry B. I’.dgarton.of New York, to hl« father.
and spoeti constitute tlm dual God?
onl unni thu day wlmn tlmy aliali b» redeeined by the grave where Lazarus bad been buried
Tuesday Oct. 17. — Invocation: Question« and Answers; meets nt tho «amo hall on the Ursi and third Sunday at 1»
-Ans.—No, not as I understand God. Timo and Aunt Huldah Corson, of Glen Beulah. Wis.; Thomas Kelley, p. it. 1). J. Hates, Conductor; Debornh N. Merritt, Guard
from tlm weaknéae of ih» Illudi; tlum may. tlda four days. Did ho say that Lazarus was dead?
ian; Al. C. .Morris, Secretary.
Speakers ingaucdt —I, p,
of Chicago, to his brother: Alice Hooper, of Winchester,
apace aro but incidents in life—but passages in ’Tenn., to her fattier; Walter Montgomery.
C.reenleaf, Hee. 10: N. S. Greenleaf, Dec. 21; Mrs. Juliette
angui lami them troni tlm darkness of thia Ilio to X T, but It is evident from tho rendering that -his
the
Scriptures
of
life;
they
are
not
life
itself.
Thursday. Oct. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answer«; Ycnw.Jiui, ¡4,
thè brlglitni'ss of tlm lifo to corno. And for lido friends supposed him dead. .Jèans'said, "Thy
Maggio A. Thoma«,’of Chicago, to her mother; James DeQ.—(From tho nmlienco.) By what process vine, of Boston, to his relatives; Nathan Stevens, to his bro NATicK,MA99.—T!ieFrlciH18ofProgrcBsmectoverySunibiar l uminnnwoalth of Maasacliuantts wo ask brother shall rise again;” his sister replied, "I
day nt TvJnplar's Hall, «t 2 and 0 r. m.
were tho fern pictures, seen upon the stono on ther, in Port Huron. Mich.
Nrw York CiTY.-zl/xdlo //«».-Tho Society of ProgreMtbv special blcssing. Bring thou tlm apirit of liar- know that lié shall rise in the last day, at the res
Monday, Oct. 23—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Ivo
SDlritnahiti hold meetings every Sunday in Apollo Hall.
-Cadi. William-Madigan, 31th Mass. Reg-: Dr. William Wcr- corner Broadwav and 2Stli street. Lecturer at 10} A. M. and
mony otti of all tino discord — thè apirit of urrection." Jesus immediately cried <iUt with a your table, traced In tlmir present position?
«olhoeft. to Mrs. Agnes Chesterlleid; Maggie Dane, to Mrs.
ijr.-M.
P. E. fr’nrnaworth,Secretary, P. 0, box»5ht9.
Iho
A.
—
It
io
a
well-known
scientific
fact
that
Btones,
F.llznt>eth .Williams, of t'hh ngo, 111.; S. >. Soule, to S. r.
paaec. nf trulli and of rlgliteouanes», and tliat loud voie«. " Lazarus, cninn forth!" and h» camo
-Children’« PmreJwIvo Lyceum meets In tho same hall at
Tappan; Georgie Barrett DavIn, of Manchester, N. 11., to nor
p m
Dr. D. U. .Martin. Conductor.
.Speaker engaged,—
, •
jiiatlco whleii rati conio alone from thee. Shed forth. Now It should be understood, tlrit, that of whatever clatttt, were once »oft soil—that they tat her.
.
«
have become hardened by tlm processes of Na
Tuesday, Oct. 24—Invocation; Questions and Answers; N. Frank White during December.
tbv mantle of wfsjoiii tipon ils rnlnra; Inspiro I.azariis was not burled according to tho custom
JAuomw//«//.—The spiritual Conference meets every Sun
William Jarvis, of 1st Mich. Cavalry, to his famllv: (jipt.
ture
that
are
constantly
going,
oa,,In
her
underDavid Eldridge,-ol New Bedford, to friends; Frank Talbot,of day nt '¿j o’clock in Masonic Hall, 13th afreet, between 3d and
them to gomlness; tako away tlmir error, and of modern burial. Ho was not s®, night, or ten
‘ ground laboratory, 11 Is also a well-known sci Bprlnatleld, to hl» mother: Dr. John Dlx Fisher, of Boston, to 4th avenues.
c|oak them, oh Almlglity firn), with truth; for feet under the soil, as I know that was not the
Mrs. Margaret Amorv. of New York.
New Okleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
entific fact, that those ferns, which appear like pic
Thursday, Oct. 2« —Invocation; Questions and Answers; losophy of Sntrltuallsm. every »Sunday,at 10M À.M.jtn the
tidno ia tlm kingdotu of thè heur, and of all futuro Eastern custom of burial; but he was laid in a
Alice Barron, of Chicago, III.; Peter Joinings.of Windsor.
hall No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre »troct. William R
tures
upon
the
rocks
in
certain
localities,
particu

Conn., to Ins son William Jennings; Major Henry Constantine
Miller. President; J. II. Horton, Secretary. .
Sept. 28.
Ufe. Auleti.
kind of tomb, and that tomb was so constructed larly along Lake Superior, were, at the time that Smith, (’. S. A.; John Campbell, of Somerville, tv Wlhlam New XLhAHr, Ind.—Thó »Society of Progressive «Splrlhiàl—for so they all were- that it would admit a cer these rocks wore soil, harder than the soil—moro White.
his hold meetings cvcrv Sundnyat‘2 and"p. m. J.Kemble,
Monday, Oct. 30.—InvocationQuestions and Answers; President ; Isaac Bruce, Vice President ; A. It. Sharp, RecordQuestions unti Answers,
tain portion of air. It was also a custom—and condensed. It is supposed—and probably with a I I’ltarlte Goodwin, oi Lincoln, Me ; E. .11 I’llman, nf Chicago, IngSeen’tarv; A. C. .McFadden, CorrespondlngSecretary; J.
HI., to friends; Peter Fries, of Chicago, to his brother; Mary
(losì iiot.i.iNii Spi hit.—If you have questions, we are told by some that it was tho law—that tho degree of correctness—that these ferns wore ini-, Morehouse,
W. Hartly, treasurer.
of I'urtlmvl. Me ; John Garrat, ot Portsmouth,
NEwnunrpOET, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Mr. ('hairmail, I aliali endeavor to answer them.
door of thn Hcpulehni “hottld not tm bimIpcI until i pressed upon the soil during tlm glacial period. R. I., to bis desrcnlanM in England..
meets In Lvccum Hall every Sunday at 2 r. M. T. C. Carter.
Tuesdat/, fict. 31.—Invocation; Quezon* and Answers;
" desires infurili alimi us
Ql 1
lifter tho eleventh day. In (ho burial of LiizaruH, ! Geologists bave never been able, I believe, to Stanley .Sergeant, of Morris, N. Y., to friends; .1 G. Caldwell, Conductor: Mrs. F.N. Landford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
retary; A. Lane, Treasurer; 1). W. Green, Librarian.
of Birmingham, Iowa, to his wile: Bessy Cook, «»f Wilbraham,
to what Is meant by the spirits, w hen, at the Ban ho had het’ii there, H.ayH the njX’ord, lint four dny«; ,: find any nudi tracery dating beyond that period. Mass,
to her mptlier; George William Cartwright, of Man
NOKWA1.K; 0.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
ner of Light free elreles, they use the expression then of cour.Hu thu Hepulehro wa« not sealed. Be-:
Chester. Eng., to friends; Fannie Cooper, of New Yorki’ity,
meetings even’ Sundav at IM and 7 o’clock p. it., at St.
■ Tlmy considered that these commotions in Nature to her mother.
diaries Hall. Slain street.
Ira Lake, Agent.
'• here.
For Instaure : ehiblren frequently say Ing aroused to conseloUHiioHS, to physical strength 1
Thursday. A’or. •»—Invocation; Questions and Answer«:
' produced all those reek pictures. It is a very roaO.-iSKO, Minn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Thomas Heard, of Bennington, luwu; Ductor TIiomnsNnyce.
'• I am ho happy Imre;" " 1 go to nchool lier«;” or, anil power, Im could eotne forth. .leans never pre- ;
’s null every other Sunday, at HiJ a. m. Mrs. Mary-J.
i Houable conclusion to arrivo at, certainly one of Boston; ’'Aunt Ruth," of Wore««ter: Minnie Robinson, of Singer
Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Susie Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
'•We have beautiful 11 iwers Imre." N. 1'. Willis tended tn raiao the »lead. When called to thIho I
N. Y-, to her mother:’Tlirimas Brinkley.
■ which your speaker doos not attempt to contra- Plattsburg,
Monday, A’ur. •■—invocation: Questions and Am went J. K. Groups.
is represented, also, as speaking of bis dog being tho maiden, and told that she was dead, lie »aid, ;1 diet.
Stull,to frier ds In Liberty. Ohio;-otls Tufts; Captain Mayo;
Pohtland.Mk.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Armv and Navy I’nion Hall, Congicss street, corner of
Annie Lawrence, of .Manchester, N IL. to her aunt.
with lum ‘ Imre." If the "spirit-world " ¡.s meant “ She 1« not dead, but Hleepetb.*’ Jchuh knew the !
j (j.—Can spirit», who have been gone from earth
Tuesday, A'or. 7. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; Brown, at !(»<< a. m. Capt. T. P. Beals, Conductor; R. I.
bv tlm term, Il would siiem that it must llave a Law, lie knew (bat when the body had como *
Hull.
Assistant Conductor au<l Treasurer: Mrs. T. P. Beals,
Edward H. Walker.of BulTalo* N. 1.. to hh father tn Texas;
thirty or forty years, produce a photograph of William
Allen, to friend«in Boston: Elion Sheldon,of J'oits*• Guardian; Miss M. Ella Bonney. Musical Director; Allocality that it miiHt Im a world in and of itself, under tho other law, the law of decay, the law ,
phonso
Teuton, Librarian; Miss Abbie Farrow, secretary.
mouth,
N.
II.
;
Jane
Elliot,
of
Boston.
| tlmmselves as they appear now?
lilleii with spirit mil beings, who, no longer clothed that claimed it. earthward, there was ro poHHibill- !
Thursday. Ayr. >i—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Pi.rMOVTn, Mas?.—The Spiritualist Association holdmcotj A.—Yba; they can assume any shape, auy up- Carrltf
Wclden.of New York City, to Philln Weldcn; Hiram1
Ings
every
Sunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President ;
In tli'sh. are still engaged in tlm different avoca- ty of the spirit or souI’h over entering that body!
Emerson;
Ebenezer Crowell, ot Yarmouth. Mass.; Eliza'
Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer.
Children's Progressive Ly
! poarance that they can contro tlioir thoughts beth
Sanborn* of Suncook, N. IL, to her children; Sandy
ceum meets in the same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
again, and making uho of It as It« own. Jchua 1 upon.
Marden, of Portsmouth, N. 11.
Altee B. Sampson. Guardian; Clara Bobbin, Librarian; Mrs.
Js Hits wli.it tlm xpirits mean io.convey ?
Monday. A’er. 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Lydia Benson, Musician.
uuilerstood the law of human nature, or human
<}.—In the Banner of June 21th, in the " Ques Reuben
Wentworth, ot Boston; Matilda Abbot, to her bro
Avs.-Yrs, it is. Tin» spirit-world is by no life. Ho know butter than to tjupposo even that
Pvtnam. Conn.—Meetings arc held at Central Hall every
tions and Answers," concerning the origin of lioll ther; "old Rat Trap Adams;" Marlon Wallace, of Lowell, Sunday
at If r. u. Progressive Lyceum at 10J A. M.
to her mother.
mi-ans a mythical region, but a tangible place, be could raiMe tho dead,
and the bottomless pit, the controlling intelli
Tuesday, Sor. 1-4. —Invocation; Questions and Answer»;
Painesville, o.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
where spirits have Ihelr abodes—their abodes be
Q.—Can HpiritA remove from this planet to any gence, lifter stating tlm source from whence George Pettigrew, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Samuel Ralte, ofr a. m. A. G. .Smith. Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
Portsmouth, X. II.; Annie Williams, to her mother; Frank
ing quite as tangible to them, in their spiritual other solar HyHtetn in tho univerHo?
SrntNijnELn. Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
-i— »orrn originated, says " that Josephus Bpeaks Kench.
ings every Sundav in the Onera House, at i and 7 p. m. liar
w
.j ’MLCU UU.
HBpt. ‘J#.
state, as your» In the physical, natural state. S',
Thursday, A’or, in—Invocation: Question« and Answers:; vev i.nnan, Hverctnry. Speakers engaged :—Thomns Gales
about it.” luenso ten in wiiat part or mo writings Henry
L. Lewis, at Fredericktown. Penn.; Soyiiin Foxon. »>«!
Forster during December; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook dur
if 1 were writing to my friend in New A ork, my
Boston^ iiww«.«»w.».fticrws; <»v-ugo A. Dakin; Mamie
it may be found?
ing January ; Prof. Win. Denton during February.
Emerson.
William H. Crawford.
self being In Boston, I can properly use the term
Si’iuNGFiBLD, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
A.—I think it is found in the latter clause of the
Monday, A’c-r. 20—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
I am at a Ions to know why I hove boon called
meets every Sunday morning at 9 o’clock In Capital Jlall,
Dennis Dale, of New York Citv; Mary Clino, of Lowell,
Host >n" If I wish to
"Wit do oo-and-eo
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. W. H. Planck,
..j, ...j .lined would understand that I her« to answer a question concerning tlio timo of seventeenth section—I am not positive, but it bo Mass., to her shier; Thoma» Lillie, of Boston, to his son.
Oct. 2.
7'utsday, X<n‘. 21. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; Conductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
mean in Boston, because I dwell there. You my l>irtli into this lifo, and my birtli into a higher j occur» to me et prônent.
Nellie Robert«, to Cecil Roberts, of Cambridge; Abraham
San Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal
Cameron, of New York <’lty, t<> bls brattier; Sarah Sargeant,
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday
mortals understand—believers and unbelievers— life. My interrogators havo not seen fit to on-!
of Chicago. III., tn her mother; Charles Dicken».
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
Thomas
La
Croix.
that spirits, dis.-iubpdied intelligences, abide some lighten mo. They doubtless seek for light from
Thursday, A'«»r. j:i — hi vocation; Questions and Answers;
Sackamento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
Nesmith, of Lowell. Mase Sarah Caswell; Walter
I have hoard the call tjiat has come from my de Thomas
where. and that somewhere must be a.spirit, world me. 1 was born Into this world on tito 21th of
day nt 2 o’elofk, in Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P. W.
Montgomery: Daniel Kadeliffe. of Boston, to Ids wife; John
Stephens, speaker.
to them. Then, of course, understanding this February, 1772. I was boru Into the higher lifo scendants—from my family of earth. I am con .MacGowan, ot Glasgow, Scotland« to ldn eon In.America,
Salem, Mass.—Lyctuin Z/uH.—ThoSpiritualist Society hold
fact, ven must understand lliat they mean liy tlm on the 15th day of August, in tho year 18:t|. If scious of iny ignorance of those laws, yet I was
meetings every Sunday, at 2} .and 7 p. m. Walter Harris,
President; Henry M, Robinson, Secretary ; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
word here,” the place wliere they dwell — the my interrogators seek for true wisdom, I shall bn anxious to respond. They toll mo that their wish
Treasurer.
BPIBITUALI8T MEETINGS.
spirit-world to tlium.
Goodell Ifall.—Vtco conference meetings arc held by the
most happy to aid them in their search, and bo in calling for some ono of the family is their doAncora, N.J.—The *’ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora” Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at p. m.
Q.—i From the amliimco.) How is it tliat my far as I may bo able, to Impart to, them what I sire to bo enlightened concerning the things of tho hold
meetings each Sunday at 4 r.M. II. P. Fairfield, Presi
St. Joseph, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sunday at the
mother, who lias been gone from this world thirty have learned during my stay in tho spirit-world. other life. They wish mo, as an evidence of my dent. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 1UM A. M. Spiritualists! Hall. John C. Bender. President; C. F. Smith,
Vice President; John B. Harder. Recording Secretary ; Dr.
W. Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood
or forty years, can produce a likeness of herself My nainu—William IL Crawford, ■ My homo, return, to state where I died, and when, and under Kber
Daniel White, Corresponding »Secretary; Gcoigo Seifert,
Guardian.
t
Treasurer.
0
.
what
circumstances,
'Well,
then,
I
died
at
Bichjust as she appeared before she died—tho same whim heroin this eartb-llfo, was about three miles
' Adrian,Mioh.—Regular.Sunday meetings at 10M A.M.and
P. «., hi Odd Fellows’ Hall, Main street. Children’s Pro«
St. Lons. Mo.-Lectures every Sunday during the winter,
mond, Va., on the 2iltli of December, 1811. I was ‘ 7}
dress, tho same mode of wearing tlm hair?
went of Lexington, Vn.
hi Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street and Washington avenuo,
Sept. 28.
gresslvc Lyceum meets at same place at 12 u. Mr. C. Case
ono of the audience in the theatre that was burned .^President.
A.—It is, properly speaking, a psychological
at 11 a. m. and 7} r. m. Beats free; collection for expenses.
Topeka, Kan.—Tho “First Society of Spiritualists and
Andover, 0. —Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at‘
at. that time—lost my life in that way.
process. For instance: tlm returning spirit, on
Samuel McCloy.
Friends of Progress ’’ meet every Sunday, at 10} a. h. and 7}
Morley's Hall every Sunday at 11 M a. m. J. S. Morley, Con.
coming In cont.ict with earthly matter, with minds
I should bo glad to bestow light upon any In ductor: Mrs. T. A. Miapp. Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, p. m., at Constitution Bail, No. 133 Kansas avenuo. AdmisHow do you do, stranger? I were all tlm way
‘
»Ion
free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; F. L, ‘
dwelling In material bodies, becomes immediately off in Missouri about nine days ago; in tho body this life who desire to receive it.. l am very grate Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
I
Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
Baltimore, Md.—Lyric Hall — Tho “First Spiritualist( Organist.
vivldl v impressed with Its last sense of the condi then, out of it now; I’ve borrowed this ono for' ful for this unexpected call, notwithstanding it Congregation of Baltimore “ hold meetings on Sunday and
evenings. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets,
Tolkdo.O.—Meetings arc held and regularspeakingin Old
tions of earthly matter through which it lived. tlm tinie. Tlm name of the body I shullled oil' lias brought mo into a psychologic condition Wednesday
Masonic Hall, Summit street, nt 7} p. u. All nre invited
every Sundav at lu a. M.
They arc all distinct to it in memory. Ita-dress, was Sainuei McCloy. I reckon I led a very hap whereby I again—in imagery at least—suffer the
Lyceum Hall, fialtimarc street, opposite Post-Office aeenue.t free. Children's Progressive Lycium in same place every
The Maryland State Association of Spiritualists hold meet
at 10 a. m. C. B. Eells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
its general appearance, the incidents connected py lifo hero, and when old Death camo knocking tortures of doatli by Uro. My name was. Thomas ings In this hall. Lcvl Weaver, President; George Broom,. »Sunday
Guardian,
with them, all are clear to It. By tho process of at my door, I said, "All right; I’m ready." I La Croix; my ago, forty-two years. I was a na- Secretary; Win. Leonard, Treasurer. ‘ Children's Progress--! Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings arc hold In
PluuMtrect Hall every Sundayat 10}A.if.,andln the even
fro Lyceum .Vo. i meets every Sunday nit»nifng at 9} o'clock,,
and every Thursday evening,
Levi Weaver, Conductor;
intense outward thought concerning any one ob never had any trouble with him,-1 just clasped live of Canada.
Oct. 2.
ing. President, Mrs; Ellen Dickinson; Vico President, John
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Guardian; Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wilhelm,।
Gage: Recording Secretar^, Mrs. Lucinda Ladd; Corroject, spirits are aide to elotlin thmnsiilves accord hands pretty tightly with him, and went out very
Librarian ; George Broom, Musical Director.
.
spoiling Secretary. Mrs. Mary E. Tillotson; Treasurer,C. B.
;
Campbell.
The Children's Progressivo Lvccum meets at
ing to whatever objective form tlmy may desire comfortably. Woll, stranger, I woro a strange
Truman Chase.
Brooklyn, N. Y. — lirobklyn Institute. — Tho Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at the Brooklyn Institute, cor
12} r.M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. 11. H. Ladd,
to assume. Your mother remembers how slio sort of a chap when hero, so my people would
I am Truman Cliaso, of Dubuque, Iowa. I ner Washington and Concord streets, every Sunday,at ¡0} a., Guardian; Lucius Wood, Musical Director; Mja. EllaTannor
dressed, in what manner »ho woro .her hair, dur toll you. They had a power of rollgion, while I made a promise that wlion I was dead I would m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor; A. G. Kipp, Assistant Con Assistant do.; B. F, W. Tanner, Librarian; Henry Wilbur,
ductor; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups. Lec
Assistant do.
Sneakers desiring to address said Society
ing tlie Inst weeks, days or hours of her lifo. Sho had none. They reckoned, all tho while, that I como boro, and I said to my skeptical friend, ture at 7} r. h. by .Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullcne.
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
Masonic Temple.—The Spiritual and Progressive Associa
knows sho will be rememberedmost distinctly, was bound for hell,while tlmy woro bound for "What shall I give you to satisfy you that it is tion
.W
orcester
,
M
ass.—The Spiritualistsihold meetings every
of Brooklyn. H. 1)., will hold meetings at the Masonic
-most satisfactorily by those wim remain, if sho heaven; and they reckoned, too, stranger, that mo?" and Iio says, " Give mo a passage from the Temple, corner of 7th and Grand streets, on each Wednesday Sunday, afternoon and evening, in Horticultural Hall.
Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
(instead of Thursday), entirely throughout the sea
can assume that objective form; so, all she has to when I como to die, if I happonod to know I" was Sermon on the Mount, and I will believe, I will cventna
son.
The. most eminent trance, Inspirational or normal
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. m.
do Is to tlx her mind upon tlm picture sho wishes going, I'd have nothing to loan upon, I ’d go out have faith in your Spiritualism." Well, then, speakers may be invariably expected.
[Wo would respectfully request all interested In spiritual
Bin doeyort, C onn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
to weave out of your atmosphere. By Intense in a terrible state of mortal fear. But now, you “ Blessed are tho pure in heart, for they shall soo every
1 mootings to forward usa correct list of officers and other :
Bunday at 1 p.m., nt Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck,
outward thought, sho clothes herself just as sho see, it happened the otlior way. I wastook down God." When my good, skeptical friend has' Conductor; .Mrs. J. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra ‘ mattors pertaining thereto, as it is only by individual as
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
sistance that wo can hope to make our announcements re
wishes. It is a psychological, common process, with fever; I fought with the favor about sixteen thoroughly purged himself from religious error,
BATTLE Cbekk, Mien.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists
;
,
which all spirits thoroughly understand. Evon days, then it got tho better of me. The doctor ho will be able to seo God in modern Spiritual hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at I0M a. m. liable.]
and7M p. M. A. p. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
little children are acquainted with it.
tary
;
William
Merritt,
Treasurer.
.
says," Sam, you 'vo got to go; there's no power ism. While lie stands upon_tho platform of igno
Fussed to
:
Q-—Will you tell uh, please, whether thore ls; on earth can save you.” “ Woll, doctor, how long rance, thickly clouded with superstitions faith,
Chelsea.Mass.—Halt.—Regular meetings of Spirit«
uallsts arc held every Sunday evening nt Granite Hall. Tho
From his plcnsnnt home in Brewer, Me., Sept, lltli, Hi
any ditleronco between the mind of an idiot and do you think I will live?” " You may last until ho will hardly be able to seo God anywhere.
best of talent has been engaged, such ns Mrs. Hardinge.
ram N. Goodwin, ngeil 40 years.
Prof. Denton, Dr. Willis of-New York, Miss Jennie Leys
tho mind of a gorilla? and, if so, in what that to-morrow, but I don’t think so.” So I grew
I am happy in my new life. I realize a great Thomns Gales Forster of Washington, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
In early life Bro. Goodwill joined the Baptist church, but
dlfiorenco consist»?
ham, etc. All communications for the Association should be
as
ho advanced In years niid grcw in thought ho burst tho
worse. In a few hours the doctor camo In.again. many things that I did not expect—some that I
to Dr. R. H. Crandon. 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
bands that hold him to that creed and started out into tho
A.—Yon have used the term “ mind ”; then "Sam," says ho, "you are going.” ."All right,” did oxpeat I do n’t realize—yet, in the main, it 'e addressed
Hattihorn-street Chapel.—'The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold of universal thought. When modern Spiritualism made
keeping distinctly to that term, I should Bay there said I; and I felt all right. I believed if there about what I thought it would bo. I hope this hold meetings every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chapel,near its advent ho was one of tho first to investigate, and very
street, at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. Rlckor, regu
wan little dr no difference, perhaps not any. Had was any other world it must be hotter than this, friend of mine will be equally satisfied when he Bellingham
lar speaker, beats free. D._J. Ricker, Sup't.
soon became convinced
its realities, and ever after was
you used the term soul, I should havo told you and as I never had any particular trouble with comes over. I hope he won’t take, with him so
Cambridgrport, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every ready to speak a word fb’r the glorious cause that was very
interesting to ids mind. For several years bls health had
Sunday at 10} a. m., at Everett Hall, Hyde’s Block. Charles
there was—a,wide difference, because the soul God, I did n't soe why he should assign mo a bad much religious error as to befog him in the higher 1!;Conductor; Miss A. R. Martaln. Guardian: Mrs. been declining, and the last year ho was able to do but little,
Win. Atkins, Assistant do.; D. I Pearson, Librarian; M. Anbut his mind was very active, reaching after truth. Ho was
that has passed-th rough all the various grades of place In the other life. I always kept on the life. I numbered sixty-three years in this life. denon.
Secretary ¡.Mrs. E. Murray, Treasurer: Charles Wig
to the Danner of Light, and .took greatdellght
lower life, and come up to thd human, even right side of my conscience. I never saw a poor I have been in the other life ten, almost eleven gin, Musical Director; Mrs. D. (. Pearson, Assistant do. ainsubscriber
reading its heavenly-inspired pages, and was about to re
Speakers engaged:—A.E.Carpenter. Dec. 3 and 10; A. C.
though that'human bo Imperfectly developed, fellow down that I didn’t help him up. I do n’t weeks. Good-day, sir.
new bls subscription when lie was called up higher. He has
Robinson, Dec. 17; Mrs. Clara A. Field, Dec. 24;-Mn. A. P.
Oct. 2.'
Brnpn, Dec. 31; Wm. Brunton, Jan. 14 and 28.
left an amiable companion in feeble health, and three inter
even though an idiot—tho soul is no less a sonl, think I ever prayed. Ido n’t know as ever P did
.^Clrvbland, 0.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Llb- esting daughters, whoso sadness is often turned Into Joy by
is equally pure, as thoroughly perfect as is tho soul oiler the usual kind of á prayer; but I done
Mary Bunham.
fi£«iIsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lj'ceum Hall.
the assurance that the loved ono Is near.
Superior street, opposite tho Post Office, morning and
M. Kinoman.
of one inhabiting a more favored form. The mind about as well as I could. I did n’t have much of I wish to reach my son, Thomas Dunham. I 298
evening, at tho usual hours.
D. U. Pratt, President:____
may bo likened to a mirror through which tho this world's truck, for I gave it away as I went died in Haverhill, Mass. I was seventy-three- Lown* Vice President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph
Frofn
Leominster,
Mass.,
Nov.
21st,
Willis
Johnson, aged
Glllson, Secretary, Children's Lyceum meets in the morning
soul reflects itself upon tho thingshore in this life. along. And now my friends, who have such a years of age. I've been gone eighteen years.
at Temperance HalL JU Bupcrlorstrcet. C. I. Thatcher, Con
25 years, the dear son of true and Ann Spiritualists.
ductor; JJIss H« J..File, Guardian: E. W. Olds, Watchman;
Gorillas have a mind, dogs have 'a mind, cats power of religion to help them along hero, may
Oct. 2.
'
The services were conductedtho Unitarian church, by
George W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W. H. Price. Musical Di
Rev. W. Brunton, of Boston.
.
have a mind, birds havo a mind, even snakes get mistaken when death knocks for them; they
rector and Secretary.
'T is not from choice wo live our life,
have a mind. Wo can go very far back, oven may find that it blocks np the way, and obscures
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold thoir regular
Abraham RusselL
meet ngs on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
And hot from choice its peace, or strife;
down to tho reptiles, and wo find there is a mind. their vision, and is rather a dark lantern, after all;
They used to call me Abe JRu»se)l; my name W, Pickering, Secretary.
But bliss beyond all bliss to know
. ’
You call it instinct, we call It mind; for these for I take it, unless you happen to get just the waa Abraham. I was a sailor, and’ was Ipst'over- . CiNctNNATi, 0.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
Tho Father marked tho way we go;
^n^.^.^ 2?n?iXer^8wdy’lnori!nKand
In Thomp
And
all
to
him
Is
right
and
Just,
creatures reason, The reptile reasons. "How do right kind, and there is n’t one in a hundred that board from tlio ship John Randolph. I hailed son s Music Hall, G. W. Kates, P. 0. box568, Secretary.
And in his love wo put our trust.
you . know it does'.1” Hero 1b a small garden does, you áre better, off without any.. I am back from Bath, Me. I jnst thought that, as this tele*
w7nrOt?ri:,88i«e. A88OclatIon hold meetings every
Onr son remains tho same dear boy,
In Willis IialL Children s Progressive Lyceum meet
Our darling love; our perfect Joy.
worm; you cotne within a short distance of him; here, stranger, for tho benefit of those who are a graph office was open, I'd drop in, if I could, and ' Bunday
lrnuJi!L0JnheWunaU*t 11
“• S.^£.Terry* Conductor;
you stamp your foot; yon make a noise; ho rears lit tie inclined to this way of spiritual thinking, drop a line through, saying, “ I’m all right.” If J. Dewey, Guardian.
From Prophetstown, Ill., Nov. 18th, Katie Spencer, only
?iWdUEi'li' Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held tho first
his head, he looks around, determines from which but they will be snro to tell you they are Chris they 'vo got any message to send back, I should and
child of Mrs. M. L. Spencer, aged 20 years.
third Sunday of every month. Mrs. E. A. Williams Is en
way the sound comes, then lie turns and runs In tian Spiritualists. Tell thorn I am all right on
gaged to speak until the first of March.
Good-night, sweet-voiced child. Wo will meet again in
be happy to receive'it. They say there's com
B.
an opposite direction, showing that ho has rea the other side; and I would n’t give a straw, and munication from both ends of the-wire ; then it’s meet
Deb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will the morning.
regularly each .Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West
soned. Take a dog who has lost his master; ho a-broken straw at That, for all the religion they
Bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} A. M. and 7
[ATotieer
sent
us
for
iniertton
in
thit
department
will
be
fair that I should get a reply. By my coming this
p. M., and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
applies the sense of smoll, ho catches the mag have got to help thorn along in this world where
charaedat the rate of twenty cente per line for every line
way, it’» understood I can come; should bo glad i
eeemng
twenty.
Jfolicei
not
exceeding
twenty
line«
putlw>W •
O.
—
Tho Progressive Association of Spiritualnetic scent, and thefi he reasons. He do n't know I live; 'taint current here; they won't find any to como again. Good day, captain.
l«U hold regidar mecilng« at tliclr hall on North «tree! every
gralimeuily.j
Oct. 2.
exactly which way to go, tberf be reasons. Still market for it at all; they-’d better dispose of it as
Children'« Lyceum meeij at 10J a.m.
Wm. wnil»,Conductor; Mrs. H.M. McPherson, Guardian,
Michigan State Convention.
he is not satisfied, tries again; then he reasons soon as they can.
Sept. 28.
roXBoso’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meet« every SunAlice Eales.
The Spirit naïf» te of tho State will meet In annual convoca
«ya£/£"I,n
10» *• M. C.F. Howard, Conductors
that it Is better to take the scent In the air, throws
tion at Battle Creek, on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, tho
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
—
'•
My mother said If I could only come here and
8th, 9th and loth of December. Good sncakcra are expected,
up his bead and takes the scent, and .immediately
I. H. Merrick.
ana a good
coed meeting anticipated. Let the frlendt
friends In the »taw
State
Hammohioh,N. J.—Meeting« hold every Bunday at
a* IN
and
send her a message she would try to feel recon A.K.,
at the Spiritualist Ballon-Third street. P.N.ParkPark- heed the notice and attend the gathering. The Spiritual!«!«
determines what way to go; goes In that direction
I wish to communicate with my children, and
hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum
at II
m at
ofBattlo Creek will entertain all who may come to the meetlooking for his master. He reasons concerning to oay that I rejoice to know that one of them |ls ciled about my going away and leaving her. I've r. a. McrriU Parkhurst, Conductor! Mn. J. M. Feeble«,
Ing.1 Let there be a full attendance.
been gone Just ten days to-day. My name was Guardian.
J. T. AVEHILL, StC.
E. C.MAHCIlK»TBB,Pr<».
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TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!

THE HISTORY

æcbhnrs in
DR. J. R. NEWTON

UnnEDN AMERICAN
¡THE BOUI. OF THINGS: OR,P8YCH0MBTlYlvWE.rll’i MU1SDIVHI1
K1C KESKAKCHK.S AND DIHCOVEIHEH.
By William
I__
—— .
-r -r ri -moand Elliabrtli M. F. Drntnn. Thl. truly valuable and «x'1^
I
I A
I
i I
St
|V1
•
coiullngly Irilerr.llnt work ha» taken a place among the
JL V2 -LB. 11 x. u x.A •
itan.Unl literature of the day, and I. fait gulnlnu In popular

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
pUBLISH Radical, Bplritu.il,Uc »nd Bofomretory Tract, to

— . —favor.

DR.ofJ.Sunstroke,
R. NEWTON
1« »ucccMlhl
curing
Asthma,Scuraleffect»
Softening
of tho In
Brain,
Jaundice,

no
*? Thlmaa
Blbrel
Ka'lre
Iffl'tne..
" hv Wm nenlon
•
»«'»Tho
Pain
o'» Letier
uafiandon
thl nubilea.

gla, Ikon !>l»<ase, Nervou. Debility, UUbetl», Liver Com-

• «“" !» ».''J«'1'* on 1110 P“hllca-

plaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of Ure Womb end all
kinds ol scxuI!l Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcere, Lo..of Voice,

.‘j’'

„Tl, “DJi!
L
? ’?*{' JR.»'“n

’•

J.'“?1''; „
‘“¿"’a. ItaloJ" 7

Illreunnitlsni, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoid», Felon», and all kind»
ofLamencai and Weaknitiof Limbs. __________________Oct. I.
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A LL forms of «lease treated ¿ucceyh Ilj. Most cases
/* cuted without medicine. TJr.Kilth Is having wonderful
silvern in treating patients nt a distance, by the Use of his
Magnetic Conductors,
K u »!.?«., l,0WJ1crH*
appointing ,“1H,r8J?r/ }Vl M’1 , \°
tions in regard to diet, Ac. Ik Is

J.°»Itfr°m
h?

’.rt.'d «„irlu "
of Departed Spirit»,

A. TWENTY YEARS RECORD

bv Mr.
by Mr».
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ft,“Catechumen.'’ ’Translation from Voltaire;

•»
“
“
“

“ Humanity rs. Christianity,” by Henry C, Wright;
7,“The Bible a False Witness,” No. 2.by Wm. Denton;
B. “ The Bible—Is it tho Wwrd of Go<l ?” by M. T. Dole;
Spirit Manifestations.” by Wm. Howitt;

*‘'r.

will li.Mire

——......
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JJy Ilhi»»« III» <IH»w<»,
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JUHO,
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rjxnoSE requesting examinations by letter will please
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I'.'
. 1
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ukt uv Dfcf'roi'’ 1 B»8'“»»!TViETll Uv WM. WHITE ,t CO., at

MEDICAL, Bualncsa, Tc»tnn.l Prophetic Medium. Letter»
■r.wored, »2.W.
Clairvoyant rcmwllea aeut hy mall.
Aitalyal. ot ore». No. 26 llanaou atreet. Boaion.
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tribunal of public Judgment; the
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PHICE, 81.UQ.

Ji. 1?. RICHARDSON

•

a. m.
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to t> r.

iisSUnnilnnt, Alterative,
»luretlc, Antl-Spnamodlc and Tonic, In all cane» ol

ration», and are recmninendod

v

r»—n m-x vrm wm

at her rcstdence, 1W7 Washington street, (corner Nortlminpton.) Buston, on TucHdiiys, Thursdays and Saturdays. Pa*
tieiiu treated at a dlMancu—examination •'¿,VU. Healed let
ters to spirit friends ammered. Terms $2,00.
Nov. 25.
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HAYWARD, Vital Magnetizer, No. 82
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voyant. Circles Thursday and Bunday eve.
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God of Moien ha» been deteatod by Hatan, trout tho Harden of
Edon to Mount Calvary I
Tho book Is a repository of original thought, awaiting noble

Uod

conception, of
nnd mnn, forcible nnd plea,Ing In »tylo,
and Isono of the few work! that will grow with Its years and
mature with the centurlM. It 1» already admired by Its thou-

by tho publishers, W5I.
ookstobk 158

B

,

,

A

Price $1

,ih»

free.

As seen In splrlt-llfo by
ella P. nderson Artist for the
Hummer-Lnnd.
. ONI ETA, Indian control: W cents.
HOBART, Lecture

S
DfntTA nnù/iw—77—77----------- 77—Ï--------- 7~I—
control : W ccntR. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control ;
A H.
RICHARDSON, Healing Manipulator,
25 PhotograuIlH
cents: Urge size, il.uo.
4w*—pec. 2.
of J, WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance

*T

cow

158 Washington street, Boston, Maas.

Thl» work 1« purely »cientlflo, ami

upon are handled with care and great ability.

AND MAN THE IMAGE
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BRO 1'HERHOOD
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MAN, anil

HEADACHE OR NEURALGIA.

what.

ta?-TNebmo
”*Threw?4-O^
Uotl ^5-ilanetnry Mouii»; o-Orlgin

an ini.Hi'iUATi; itili.n:r,
ANI! A Ì'EliniANENT CURE

___________ _______________

I'm 1» ‘ho dnclrlne" Whatever 1». 1» lllght."
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Price One Ihilliir.

æhnlhneoxts

NEW EDITION.

TUOMAS GÀI.EH

,, ,

I OH 11181 JkNOTlIl'j I'l'.OPLIo. I'rico SI ,2.5, poHt
Pri<!n20curitH,poHtaK<t2conta.
7-Cnu?.
WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT.
Prico 81,00, pout-
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Words by J. 0.
arrett music by 8. W. oster
Prico 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers« WILLIAM
WHITE
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street« Boston, Mass.
tf

FLORAL GUIDE!
For 18721

Photographs of Prof. William Denton,

Wo have received a aupply of Photographs of Mr. William
Denton, Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents* postage 4 cents;
VER ONE HUNDRED FAGES-printed Jn Twe Col small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at
ors,on superb inted aper
—Four Hundred
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Engriivlng* of Flower*, Plant* nnd Vegetable«,
street, Boston, Mass.
with Descriptions, and TWO COLORED PLATES——-

O

T

Slllrtll boltle» ’tU l'elltt».

muliey*

GEORGE C. 1JABNBY,

J. T. CULMO PIKE,

... Directions and Plans for making Walks, Lawns, Gardens, Ac.

handsomest

-------- The

World..
buying

and

best ■ Floral

Guide

In

•All for Ten Cent«» to those who think of
Seeds.——Not tuquarier the cost.——200,000 sold

iioston.
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| SEWING MACHINES, M
■“ WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
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WHEBLBB <& WILSON,
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. ' ' AMERICAN, «fee, Ac.,

__ Sold for small Installments, as low as SIS per
or maybe paid for in WORK, done
at home. For Circulars and Terms address,

. |\| Month,

Grice a peck,
(Successors to Engley, Ilice k Peck.)
893 Washington, cor. West St», Uoaton»
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A New Book

only

tractive scale, and visions of tho “ Beyond." It Is a casket
Hom?“ l,nn,ortelI,!8' and “ Bclh>ch'm M«ln«’crybereft

JOAN.... OF
ARO
•
“
* V»

'

Price
Weenie,
postage
W cents.
For aalo
wholesale
and
retail

by the

publishers, WM.

Of

WHITE* CO.,at tho BANNER
LIGHT BOOKs'rORE,
168 Waahlngton street. Boston, Mam., and by their Now York
Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
stioet; also by the Author, at Olcn Beulah. WIs.
—‘----------------------------------------------------------

____________ JESUS:

a

r

OBED GBIDLEY, M. D,
Natursepathic Physician,

W

ob,

J>X J. M. XxiiSBLEo,.

.nhmnTnwTin------------------------------

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,---------

OK L01VELL STREET. BOSTON, MASS. Intends to leave

'•

Author of the "Signs of tho Times,"" Tho Practical of SplrM Ituallsm."" Seers ot tho Ages," etc., etc.
FofSalo who'e?aTe‘Ynd iotMl' by WM. WHITE *. 00., at

¿¡if
Boston In April next for Europe. The
terms while I remain:. Oral reading, |1 or

following arc my the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
ft2, according to gtreot.Boston. Maa«.
.
B
length of years read; writing a lite nativity, $5. Timo of’---------------------------------------------- :;--------------------------------

j
n

blrtn must be given.
Nov. 18.-6W

CHRISTIANITY:

Letters promptly.answcred,

J. ROEEIN M. 8QVIBE, ----ATTOENEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Ho, 30 Court itroot. Boom 4,
Boston.
'
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- •1’7
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Lt,troriti?,no’lon|5rt.UrB;nKVv±nWLLd0"d "* th° Ilgh‘
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■■-------------------------- CI*A-IByOYAJiT.
INCLOSE »1,00,tack of hair and handwriting, with ago and
a
sex Address
of patient,
for clairvoyant
examination
tion.
RACHEL
LUKENS
MOORE, and
careprescripWarren

Mui.
1 street. Boston,
--- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

iERKl? MATERIAL.

A Lecture by Prof. Denton.

Writeforpricellstto GREAT
WESTERN GUN WORKS. Pittsburg, Pa. Army
um Bed :
▼olvers. Ac., bought or traded for.
Aug.l2.—6m

G
Agism ttantid.

U

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?

TJIFCES,SHOT-GUNS, RE VOLVERS,
.

|
J

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cent».
For .«ale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

EQUALITIES

AND

.
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'

SACRED TRADITION :

•• P

Patents and Patented Goods.
atkwt
price IU cents. AGEN IS WAN TED. .

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, M

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
SIDES OP THE MOST IMPORTANT
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
TTT,
.
. -n_e_
TT

By J. M. rEF.niF.« and a. o. bakbett.
E. H. BAILEY, Mu.lcnl Editor.

nv tiev nonrv
BY REV. .QRBIN ABBOTT.

Thl« work hu been prepared for th, pre»» at (treat expen».
anj much mental labor. In order to meet the wants of

mu
i«
i
-¿i
* authors,
.1
w»t u
The evidence
and^arguments
of the ablest
Bishop
Homo,-and the great Mcthiwllst commentator, Adam Clarke,
In favor of th, plvlno origin of the Old Tertament, are hero
compared with the author a reason» for dissenting from that

tipiritualist
everycommendation.
portion
the country.
It
Q
ecd only bo Societies
examined In
to merit
'
Over one third ot its poetry and three quarters of ita music.
ar0 orlK;na|. Hom,of America'« mo.t gfftod and popular mu.iefhv^havfl written cxnrestlv for ft.

A ROMANCE OF

CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY.

—

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D.,

of

H

opinion. The self-contradictions of those books, and the error
work* of over three hundred page«,
pages,
Tne piritual
arp is a work
of ascribing things to, God which arc obnoxious to common 1 comprising
• •
........................................
.........................................
.....
—
SONG«, DUETS
and QUAKTETS,
with PIANO,
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
ORGAK or MELODEON accompaniment.
the Divine Government, are ably presented In tho fairest and
•Ingle copy:
most candid spirit. Tho questions appended to each section
3,00
servo to aid the mind In considering too points of the argu
Full gilt...
10.00
ment. and well adapt tho book to aid the young In studying

the Bible In tho light
Nature and common sense.
Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street,Boston,Ma».
__________
tt

OK,

A.

TBEATISE O!» THE PHYSICAL CON-

Has lust becn iisued, containing one hundred and four pages.

Price 11,00, postage Ifl cents.
,
4
.
..
The above nooks are tor sale wholeiale ana retail hy the
publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANN LB OF LIGHT

notion. Mass.
FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.

BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,

' - M. L, SHERMAN, M, D.t
And written by

Andrew Jackson Davis’s Groat Book,

•Boston, Mass.

~_ _________ __

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT
Being all the Ooipeli, Eplitlee, and other plecea now ex

four centurie«,

tant, attributed. In the dret
to Je«ne Cbriit,
hie Apoitl«», and their companion»,
and noi
not inciuaea
included in
In ins
the
ru. ana
HewTe«tament by Ito comnllere.
*.........................................
Price •1,25;
postage 16o.
For tale wholeule and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OFUGHT
I-------BOUXSTOBE,
1
158 Waahlngton atreet, Boiton, Mau.
as.
*
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ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN:
num rpitiom,
“Jets.”

which fact is

enough to prove the popularity of

paper, An, pre»)-work, anperior binding.

summer weather.''
,
The Boston I’nsl pronounces It "«V talc of no little interest,

1’rlcc 11,50, postage 20 cents.
.
w.r
For sale wholexale and retairW the PubHshcn, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
____________ ■ .

156 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
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stirring InclilenlB. Tffe
kdp kati were a band or association
of Individuals In Sardinia, when it was still an Independent
kingdom, who wore pledged to undying hostility to ultra*
montanlsm, andthcrch.ro were friends of it constitutional
svstctn* They chose their moment for action when Austria
was about to engage In an expedition against Naples. Beset
with spies, the victims ol Hie omnipresent inquisitorial spirit, .
afraid to apeak even in a whisper of politics, they were com
pelled to throw all their thoughts Into the forms of sentiment.
The tale carries one beyond the kingdom’s boundaries, and to
tho seas. It Is skillfully conceived nnd constructed. Its wido
variety of characters affords constant excitement nnd pleas
ure, and Its progress among a train of pleasurable Incidents I# •—
almost like the poetic vision ot the tripping of the rosy hours.
As apiece of romantic, and sentimental characterization, it Is
worlny of special remark, and will provoke n favorable com
parison with some of themost praised romances of the time.
The Boston Investigator says of the work: "The plot of tho
story is interesting, the characters well drawn, and the book
being artistically and ably prepared, is pleasant reading for

dramatic In plot and Incident."

With Jets of New Meanings,”
We hare Just published tho

Price $3,00. potta-ge 24 cents.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
JJANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE. 158 Washington street,
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malice of some and the Ignorance of others) has caught a
shadow in strange contrast with the whiteness of her life;
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The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE." A line Photograph of
thia celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and
cheering her troops on to action.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
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For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
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tho publishers, WM.
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FOURTH EDITION—REVISED AND ENLARUED.
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clothes. Implements in every household. Address MRS. C. author, “whose career hna been as singular as any heroine's
. hi a rotnapce; whose ability is of a rare and whose character II WUNDER, vino Street Hill, Cincinnati, O.
3w*—Dec. 2.
of tho rarest type; whoso personal sufferings aro of thorn
selves a whole drama of pathos; whose muño (through the
g
THE MAGNETIC 'X’RlB.kTM.iaJNT.
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to tho public that those who wish, aad will visit her in
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in paat and future
life; physical dlacaae, with prescription therefor; what bustness they are boat adapted to purauo in order to be aucceasthl; tho physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, »2,00; Brief delineation, »1,00 and two 3-cont stamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
,
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by tire pubiwrer»,
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Period

Comets; 22—Planets aro Ohl Comets; 23-Inllnlty.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
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Origin, Metlons and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of

I’rlcc 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho
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JAMES VICK,
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Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Boom No, 6,)
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Currents; L5-Goologlca) Strata Indicate Reconstruction
Axls; 16—Sudden RcconstructlGA of Axls Inevitable; 17-

This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and tho Religions Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tho render
cannot well help following the author to the end of bls book
tor his illustrations arc np l and forcible.
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yon a free lover?’ I'm, lam a free lover! [Loud A REMARKABLE WORK!
Mr., Woodhull «1 8telnw»y
hlBBoa.] I have an inalienable, constitutional and
Issued Nov. 30th,
On the evening of Monday, Nov. 20tb, Mrs. Vlo- natural right to love whom I may, to love a» long
1 torf, o. Woodbull made an addre«» at Steinway or as than a period as I can, to change that love
Hal), New York, on " freedom in the social rela* every day, If I please, [renewed hlsae»] and with
that right neither you uor any law you can frame
SBTWKBK
t|onil” involving the great questions of marriage, have
any right to Interfere; and I have the furthe west.
divorce and prostitution. The night was wet and tber right to demand a free and unrestricted ex- THIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
disagreeable, but the ball was crowded with an erclse of that right, and it la your duty not only
HY ROBERT DALE OWEN,
.
audience of about three thousand person». Every to accord it, but, as a community, to see that I am Author of “ Foolf»lls on tho Boundary of Another World," A.
Offlii at Ms
an«l Uberai Bookstore. «H
protected
in
it.
I
trust
that
I
am
fully
under

. “
North ftfthstrrct.Kt. Louis, Mo.
foot of standing ground in. the aisles was occu stood, for I mean inst that, and nothing less.
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Why did Mrs. Fair kill Crittenden? Free love
bars end bound »Munirs. c*n always be had at this vince.
An estimable friend, holding an Important pub g tileries was tilled.
.was not the Inciter. It was because she believed
CONTENTS:
lic |>o»ltion In the city, brought us a picture which
in
the
spirit
of
the
marriage
law;
that
she
had
a
Mr. Theodore Tilton led Mrs. Woodhull upon
Prefatory Addreu to the I’rotfstant Clergy.
_____
SPIRITUALISM.
B
I.—Touching Communication of Bodgloiis Knowledge
he obtained from .Mr. Willis during the short time ! the platform, and, introducing her, said: "As to better right to him than had Mrs. Crittenden, to
whom
the
law
had
granted
him;
and,
rather
than
'°B
uok
II
-Home
Charecterlxtlcs
of
thqMenomena.
Iino. . WaiiuKS. CiiasK-I havo boon much ■ bo stop|M>d here, and which ho says be would not iI her character I know it, and believe in it, and give him up to her, to whom he evidently desired
B
III.-I’liyslc»' Alxnlft.iallolu. W
pleased witli your editorial notices, giving.the ; part with for SIO.OOO if lie could not get another. vouch for it. As to her views, she will give them to go, aud where, following ids right to freedom,
Book IV.-ldentllyof flplrite.
____
reason» why It would nut pay you to go ureal dis ■ Ho wout to Mr. Willis with no caviling spirit, but |
B
V —Tlm Crowning Proof of Imtnortauty.
। to you herself. It may be that sho Is a fanatic; it he did go, she killed him. Could a more perfect
tance» toatiend th« annual American SplrlltialB
VT.-Splrltual Ollie of the Fust Century Appearing!
case
of
the
spirit
of
the
marriage
law
be
formulat

'
frankly
and
confidingly
handed
him
the
Si,
and
!
; may be that I am a fool; but, before high heaven,
1st c.ilivelitl-ni». They are good, IIHefnl, social
_ _____
Moat assuredly no! If. Mrs. Fair had told our Times.
mi-ellng», lull liavo no well-ilellliml ol-jecta of atltli- said he should be glad of anything that was splr- i! I would rather be both fanatic and fool In one. ed?
him to go in peace, when he desired anch free The seope of this book Is broad. Ono-fourth of It ljoeeupled
«•lent importance to atitact you forritily to thorn; ! ilual, and at any rate ho could have the $'> if ho ii than to be such a coward as would deny toa wo dom,
»n Address to the Protestant Clergy, revlcwlngthe uresent
would It not have been the more Christian by
tho auhj.iciH usually being of .... . lin|M>rtance to would try to get something of the kind. While
attliude of tbs religious world In connectioni with modern
course, aud would not Mrs. Crittenden have loved science
man the sacred right of free speech."
Mpocial p«r»iin» than to Um public generally, and
and with modern Ideas touching the reign of law, ba.
for no doing? I tel) you, my friends, that you man Infallibility,
plenary Inspiration, miracle«. S’1*'"*1 »if’»When we. consider th« degree of vituperation her
aro presented m »in-li a desuit iry manner a» to bo sitting for ids picture he mentally requested any
It sets forth llio successes ana reverses of early I rolcstantlsm
have
taken
hold
of
the
wrong
end.
of
this
bus!spirit
near
him
to
put
Its
hand
on
his
head.
When
Iwller suited to erratic minds, than to those train
and hate that are lavished on Mrs. Woodbull be nees. I have a better right to speak, as one hav and a*ks their explanation. .It Inquires whether It is Protest
theology or Clir silanlly that has been losing ground for
ed to mrtliml in hiishiess as.yours lias been. Such the picture was developed on the plate It was a cause of her social views, Mr. Tilton showed a ing authority in this matter, since it has been ufy ant
three hundred years against the Church of Rome. It dlKue».
results miisi Im expected—when a new religion Is . tine and distinct likeness of his grandfather—who
es the efficis on morality and civilization and spMtusl growth
province
to
study
it
in
all
its
various
lights
and
courage
worthy
of
all
honor
In
taking
her
by
the
to bn eslabllslmd—among people accustomed to
such doctrines as vicarious atonement, original depravity,
»hades, When I practiced clairvoyance, hundreds, of
a personal devil, an eternal heli. llinqulreB whether reltafon
th,i old relighiiis way». Tin so old ways and tlm died many years ago in Germany—standing tie hand and braving the sneers to which be inevita ay,
thousands, of desolate, heart-broken men is a nroKroiRive neler.ee. It contracts Culvlnuni» Lutniranlani,
achemes to Imnetli tlm people by mixing tho old . hind him with his band on Ids head as requested, bly subjected himself.
came to me for advice. Some may think thatit l-anllsm, with Christianltv. Inspiration It regards a» not in
and the now, arn the »Ide Issues which tend lo ed- and of which request the artist knew nothing, so
Mrs. Woodhull, in commencing her remarks, la better to keep the semblance of a husband or fallible; yet an Inestimable gift of God and the origin of all
ucatn the mas»«» out of tlm old into the ne«', and that his psychic force could not have directed It.
religions—a gilt lor all ages, not confined to one century nor
referred to the ignorant and malicious attacks wife, even if it be not a lover. Such is not my to one church; a gift preeminently appearing tn the author of
must tie erii-otmt«re<l->l«-fore the new can be se
philosophy.
I
address
myself
to
auoh
as
have
.
Any
one
can
see
the
family
resemblance.
upon
her,
and
said:
"
I
know
if
I
am
not
the
vile
cure! v i-sUlilUheil in the mind» of the people.
souls. If you belong to the other sort, take ad °lBut1thanm«ln object of the book is. lo afford eonelutioe .
And Hplritualisiu 1» constantly mix«-! up in these
person they wonld make me, that they cannot in vice of a Toombs lawyer, and not of me.
proof, aside from hl.torical evldenco. of unmorla rty. «•no««
that we of to-day have the s»mo evidence on that subject as
eddies of thonght or attempt* at reform, and must
CONSTITUTIONAL EQUALITY AND
jure me; and if I ám, then I deserve all that can
The bonest women of a town in the State of the apo-tles had. More than half the volume consist« of narbo until a sufti -mnt niunt-er of pi-ople are r»!u»ate«i
RIGHTS OF. WOMAN.
rallies In proof of ihls-narrailvcs Hint will seem marvelou«New
York,
some
two
years
ago,
organized
for
the
'
come.
”
Into Ito knoa ledge to c.imtiine to i it *.nto practi
Increolble. at first sight, lo manv-yet which are »n»talned by
purpose
of
putting
down
prostltation.
They
evidence
as strong as thst which dally determines, In our
Of
prostitution,
she
said:
,
cal. . working
——
— a. order.
. r
• *
■
Those who want this question settled in their
punlied the matter until they found their own
of law, the life and deal h of men.
...........
8|>lriti>»ll*<* hi' <■ (in.'blfii il »; t!.i> . ar.pe» ?
: “ There are score» of thoasand» of women who husbanda, brothers and lovers in these houses of courts
minds
should
read
this
thorough
and
exhaustive
Tins book nnirms that the strongest of all historical evi
;.;*n >-f rir.-Ur
done at present, by ai.i spe
are denominated prostitute», and who ore support prostitution; then they desisted, and nothing has dences for modern Rplrltualbm aie found In the Goipala. and
book,
by
Tennis
C.
Clatlln
—
14H
pages
of
conthat the strongest of all proof, going to substantiate tho Go»delégate» to conrertioi.s nor hr »•.•.»bll.IlUf old
ed by hundred« of thousand» of men, who should,
nel narraiIves arefoundln the phenomena of Bp ritualism. .
clear aud forcible,
style college* or »cbiml» 7’t-ese st best »re dill iknswl »rgunient,
- ------------------------------ that
---- cannot for like reasons, also be called prostitutes, since been heard of the movement since. Promiscuity Rationally
Interpreted-Chrlsllanlty, freed from alien creed«,
1er» of secon-iarr in p.-rram-e. but !>*ve done ex be refuted, and will scarcely fail to convince the what will change a woman into a prostitute must in sexuality is simply the anarchical Htage of de sustaining
Spiritualism; and enlightened Splritualum eu»velopment
wherein
the
passions
rule
supreme.
cellent service in lie 1.»r..!s of their able advo most Inveterate skeptic, unie»» bi» prejudice en- also necessarily change a man intothe Batus.”
tabling Chrlsllanlty.
.
..
_______ _
What can be more terrible than for a delicate,
Finally the author gives his conception of tbo foundation
cates. In »giratine tb -aght »nd correcting old er : tlrely obscure» hi» reason. We thought John To thi« she added:
motive oi Christian morality and spiritual progress, asset
sensitively
organized
woman
to
be
compelled
to
rors. The delegates of the Finti National .Con
endure the presence of a beast In the shape of a forth by Christ hlniseir. ______
vention, held a: ll-vl.-ester, N. ¥., made a declara Stuart MD) left but liltle chance for argument on " But, exclaims a very fastidian» person, then
...
.
tion.........
of the religious
principie» of Spiritualism
a.» i the other side,but thi» book leave» none; and the .vnu would have all women become prostitute»? man who knew nothing beyond the blind passion
«.«Copies »ent by mall, frulave free, on receipt of price,
.• rimierstiHsl
....■is.F.»n»j pieni.
th..m Ttd»
Thu eiintaitm
r óntnhm citir special
utiw'ial
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»
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.
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i»y no nieaDH wouldl have any wotnnn become a with which he Ie tilled, and to which is often add »».oh hv WM. WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
they
L u ne’
View" am
foumlaiiLnour
iriñeftilé» : I’»1“1'*'1'“1 wl,a Í!* »’>»1”"« >>i» conr«e for future (lroBtlttIte. But If by Nature women aro so, all ed thodelirium of intoxication? I protest against BOOKSTORE, IM Washington el reel, Boston, Mass.
and................................
.
■ •' ' grentnoBH must get out »oon on the right «ido of , the virtue they po»«ess being of the legal kind, nnd thi» form of slavery! I protest against tho custom
—to bn read and* proclaimed- as such■ *l>y all■■ people,
' men like lion.
| not that which ebonld exist with or without law, which compels women to give the control of their
and should not tie classed with Isolated résolu- till» woman qutinllon. Shrewd
tinns. Three delegate Anmrlean i-onvnntlon» linvn : 11. F. Butler huh tho future certainty of wonmn’e i then, I say, they will not become nrostltuteB be maternal functions over to anybody. It should
been held altii-n that, without making any dechl- j «quality In the civil right» of the government, I cause the law I» repealed, »Ince at heart they nro be theire to determine when and under what cinA NEVV_BOOK.
* already so. If there I» no vlrtuo, no honesty, no ,cuui«tanee« the greatest of all constructive pro
rations that will be eoimidered of great import- i
am-« In id-t iry, a.» appimro lo yoii, and, 1 think, ' and are not backward in acknowledging Its jus ' purity, no trust among women except as created cesses—the formation of an immortal soul—should
;
by
the
law,
I
say
heaven
help
onr
morality,
for
be begun. It i» a fearful re«pon«ibility with which
to most Hpitirlull.t-. Kiglit here arlsn two itu- j tice; but the trembling conHorvotive», who know
portniii qiu-siloii» : Wlust onglil to Iio don«? And no power greater than tho church-created itiBtitu- : nothing human can help it. [Applause and hisses] women are entrusted by nature, and the very
*B KXl'OflHON or
‘
It
seems
to
me
that
no
grosser
insult
could
he
of

last thing that they should be compelled to do is
what are Spirit-.allst» prepari-d to do?—lo make tion oftho paid, will be blind leader» of the blind, ___
____
__________
fered to ____
woman
than
to insinuate ____________
that she is hon- to perform the oflice of that responsibility against
VITAL MAGNETISM,
eonvenl-oim that will Im of markinl importaneii
■
e»t and virtuous only because the law compels her their will, under improper conditions or by dis
hi thi» Bge? Our heavenly religion Is declared. till both are In tlu) ditch.
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